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December...; 12 r 1971 ' .
Lucas County Courthouse 
Courtrooa No. 1 
9.20 o'clock a.m. 

(Thereupon, the following proceedings were had J.n'-· 
1; 

chambers.) 

MR. COOPERs I filed a motion to·· 

compel last Thursday, perhaps last Wednesday"and· ' r. 

I would like to -- I have received oral notifica

tion trom Mr. Geller that there would be no 

witnesses other than the Defendant and 

MR. GELLER Psychiatric testimony. 

JIJDGB FRANKLIN: From Whom? 

MR. GELLER, Be Praul, Hartman, 

Gettlieb, and from the Zep! Center who, I think, 


will be Dr, Mann, and I told 


frGM the Ohio Youth Commission, the records I 


don't have yet. 


MR. COOPER. Those are records I 

have been - 

MR. GELLER. They are supposed to 

be here. The weather last week, there are all 

sorts of problems. 

MR. COOPER: I take it other than 

the psychiatric reports, you don't have any other 

. 




psychiatric testimony? 

MR. GELLER. His grandfather as a 


character witness, but, that's it. But that's ,--. 


what I ~old you last week. 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: Grandf'ather as a (:: '. 
character witness? 


MR. GELLER. . Well , it depends how ' 


things go. 


-,JUDGE FRANKLIN I Off the record. ,.' -'. 


(Thereupon, discussion was had. off the recerd.). ' 

~; 

, -MR. COOPER I. Are there any oth~l," .:. 

items of material, ef information -that' s dis___ " 

-coverable thatyou;.would like to deal wi:thwith 

the statement? 

MR. GELLER. No. As soon as l'get 

the records from the, -Ohio Youth Commission" I will 

give them to you , and as soon as .1 get the Zap!., 

records, I will g~ve them to you. I ,was hoping 

to have them Friday,- but ,all offices were-cIQsed. 

• '- MR. COOPER: The other matter ,that 

I wanted to bring before the Court was that.there 

will be a taped statement made by Mr. Morris,·' 

and there will be other evidence presented by a 

I 
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. J-....witness at the Y that's the chief olerkatthe Ye' 

That would go into areas concerning Mr. Morris' 

bac:kground-, specifically, th~t he was incarcerated,' 

at the Ohio Youth Commission for some;period of 

time. 

I think that were this a jury trial,' :-::;r;. 

that material would.probably not be admissible or 

at least it might be limited in some way. 

I wanted to: apprise the three of you_of 

that fact "and'lf you want, for the record. ,tl'\e ",;, '\
j 

tape edit-ed~, I suppose 'it could be done. It .would 
,'" ... , 

tbe rather di~ficu1tbut -~ ". • 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. 

anything to that? 

No. I have,~o objection 

if it goes in., If :I,objectj':,o'f course,- being, D.·:·r :'.,~ 

in Court, there's no problem as far as ~hEf; jury.: ... 

As far as the Court, if.I would object-- I'm noif 

sure I will. I'm sure the Court will be able to 

take notice of that' without any problem whatsoever. 

MR. ,COOPER. Also, on the tape , there,·, 

will be a reference-to a polygraph examination 

taken by the Defendant. 
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It became apparent in the motion to 

suppress that Mr. Morris was interviewed on,the 

tape and then he was given a polygraph examination' 

and he was re-interviewed. That also will be 'on 

the record. and that also will be certainly, ,.. , 

admissible in a jury trial.' .. ;' 

MR. GELLER. I'm not going to 

object to . ...' 

.. 
JUDGE FRANKLINzNo objection, okay. 

MR. COOPERz '., I would like to ask ,F,' 

that the Defense be limited in cross examinatten ..;. ,~,; 

on that area becauseJ~~ it's going to come out: .. 

.. ;
f.' Ithat he took a polygraph' examination., I don' t ;. (~,:5;:: ,_ ~J .' 

think that the results' C!>fthe . polygraph examina- '.:. :3~.';,.'f''j,· 

I don't think it will -bEl!' proper fer Defense'to 

cross examine as a result of the test. 

THE COURT. I don't knowe' 

JUDGE RILEY; I don't know either. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I If you can get' it in 

there, I think he can raise questions about it. 

MR. COOPER. Then I. in that case, ", 

would like to edit the tape. It's about a thir~y~\' 
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second statement in the tape that starts up again 

in which Detective Ross, the, interview officer., 

reters to the fact that Mr. Morris has been.done '/"r_" 
. 1..1 >' 

for a polygraph examination. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN~ Well, you h~veto take 
.'. 

it out then. If you want to edit it in :tttat. 

respect 

MR. GELLER: I would like to know : ',9 

who is going to edit tJ:te tape,' and I· w,ould. l.~ke . ,,::' '''',' ~ '.' 


to have an original kept so that I make sure 


there' s nothing else edited.:. 


MR. COOPER. What I1;houghrt I .w.ould·.· r . 

do is I would stop the' tape at, th~t po.j.nt, in time,:. :. 


when reference is being; made .toth,~ , polygraph,' .: ~'~':'i"f 


examination and restart ~t b_eY9nd that pp$nt. 


Of course, permit you to ·list,n rt9 the inter- :' "~.: V./ ;L ,. 
.j :.-*,-. 

vening session. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: :You,can· do that. Yo:u !:L- ;" 

stop it and go in thejury~deliberationroom 

and work that out so that's eliminated.' Tj 

MR. GELLER: The only thing that . , " 

occurs that he obviously was give~ a polygraph. 


and the results Of~\he polygraph left a, different V: 
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question and different line of question with' 

Ross. There is a question of whether I can go 

into that now. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Either of you Judges 

have any observatiens on that issue? 

JUDGE RILEY I Well, I don't thinktll. ~.'~'.'. .i ~.' 

prosecution can kave its cake and eat it too•. If 

they are going to use it, it's in. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I Agreed, and you can 

cross examine it. 

JUDGE RILEY:, I'm not sure I under

stand Mr. Geller's issue. here. , ...~. 

, .MR. GELLER: He told, a. certain~c , r .• :~.~. 
~',. . J.. .:..... 

story. The detective, apparently, would say, 


well, I want to check yoUr': story! through a 


polygraph, checks out the story, ekay,' and ··then 'J: ',iii 'L_~;! 


goes -back to ask him further.questions based.Q:r;l',.~ 


what he found out as a result of the polygraph. ';'-''1.,; 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: What's the problem? 

MR. GELLER I· I have no prblem with ·~i.U;, • 

that. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: I don't either. -J.. : 

MR. GELLER. I .just. want· to -- you 
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know, that line of questioning because the type of 

the affirmative relates -- lets the detective take 

a different line of questioning. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Right •. 

MR. GELLER: So that he can --'gQes 

to the detective in his way of operating and his ..._., 

thinking at the time. . I have no problem wi th .that.• '". : J 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. I.don't see any problem ';)' 

with that. 

MR. COOPER. Okay. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Anything else.: \ " 

MR. COOPERs No. I take it that· 

you're still relying on in part on insanity : _,.... • .). 

- ~" " . -.defense? • t.,. t ...• 

,MR. GELLER. Oh, 'unlikely.unless -~ _. . 
I'm still waiting for Praul's.report whichshould;,,-;: ,:';f,::r~:,/; 

have been here. He did his psychiatric.months 

ago. We have never gotten ,a report from that 

and -

MR. COOPER I . The only thing,:Paul, 

I have is two competency reports by Dr, Gottlieb. 

MR. GELLER. Dr~ Gottlieb did make 

a report that he may' beeome incompetent during the .. _, . 
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• 

course of 	the trial,Merris •. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Plea of nO-t- guilty and 

not guilty by reason of insanity. I think. that's 

a valid question. 

Are you: pursuing your not guilty of 

insanity defense at this-time? 

MR. GELLER. '. : I cannot· answer that 

until I see Dr. Praul's report. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Okay: 

MR. GELLER. 1 haven't seen his 

report. 

JUDGE RILEY, - . At this point, you' re ;:3hV;:.:. 

saving it 	then? 

MR. GELLER. That's right. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN•. .: You're not making any ~ 

decision, 	you're standing. by the '" .:. 

MR. GELLERJ It's probably unlikely. ; 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: : ..The pleas that: you have --. 

MR. GELLER: But .1 haven't seen 

Dr.' Praul's report. 

MR. COOPER: . One final thing, Judge. 

1 became confused during the pretrial portion as 
" 

to whether you have made a ruling as to Mr. Morris', 
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competency to stand trial at this time.. I 'know, 

that there was the initial -

JUDGE FRANKLIN: ,-: I .th.ught I did~' .. ~, I .' 

On 12-2, I have an entry saying that on . 

the basis of the report submitted by Dr. Gottlieb,,: '" ,':':.; 

and in the absence of any other comments. ore' : l '" 

statements or testimony at this time, the Court 

finds that the Defendant is competent to stand- . 

trial, that he understands the nature of the 

charges against him and is able' to counsel with , . 
his lawyer in his own defense, and understands 

the penalty provided' by law-and the proceedings ••• I 

that are taking place at this time. Okay. 

MR. COOPER. • Okay •. Thank you. 

MR. COOPER. No, your Honor.:.:. -, , ~.. 

MR. GELLER:, ,No. - , 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: Now, how many witnesses 


do you have? .' 

, .. r 0-,'MR. COOPER. Eleven. 

JUDGE -FRANKLIN. 'Are they all long? : 

MR. COOPER, The only long one, 'I 

think right now,' will be Detective Ross. 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN: Okay.'. 

• MR. GELLER. Mignerey might: be long. 

There's some question about can ~: ask just:, ' 

for my own - 

I 'JUDGE FRANKLIN: Sure. 


MR. GELLER: You have pretrials 


this morning? 

JUDGE FRANKLIN, ¥eah. 

MR. GELLER s· "If we go into Wednesday, 

which it's hard to say. how about Judge Riley so 


I can get my timing? 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: Wednesday would be;:' 

difficult for me. Wednesday 'morning, if· it goas,', . ,';'; , 

it's going to be dif'ficlut for him. We have to .:.:'; .:;"
• 

recess and finish it up at the convenience; ofrthe .r·r .':D,:U:J 

Court. ~, ~ -~ r \._1 •'1 ~_. ("~' } : " < 

MR.. GELLER: I' have no problem.,·· "~ ,'~:~ ::': 

My problem is the psychiatric. {\" " " 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: We probably would be 

unable to begin tomorrow morning until about 9:45 • 

• 
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MR. GELLER. Right •. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN a We are going to have to 

recess tomorrow afternoon at-3.)O, sO--if we don't 

have the matter to the Court by that time, then 

it's going to have to go over until, Wednesday, " 

at the convenience of all three of us.' 

MR. GELLER. My problem is 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Five of us. 

MR.. GELLER.,.,:. '} , I', have no problem. :It ' s 

." ,.the doctors. .. -, : :./ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I I understand. 
"j "" 

MR. GELLER a .~ i And I'm trying to keep 

them -- I guess by. ;somet,ime ,th!sa.fternoon I will . ',;: ~".~.'''' 

have some idea. " "J" (',~, 

JUDGE FRANKLIN.,; "L.1'igure we got a" 

pretty good run on how it's moving if we ever get 

started this morning,. but tomorrow morning : ,I.'. '.... :. 

definitely we will not be able to begin, I's say, 

maybe 9: 30, but then we are going to have to stop .. 

at 31)0. 

MR. GELLER. Okay. We can discuss 

it this afternoon when I should have the 

psychiatric coming in. 
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tonight. 
. - .....MR. GELLER. I'have no problem with . . :',." ..:... 

that~· 
IV . , ··:n 

JUDGE FRANKLINI' All right ,: let' s go. 

(Thereupon,' the :following proceedings were had in 

open Court.) .j 

JUDGE FRANKLIN, We have soheduled ~or 

trial this morning the :case'~of theState',of~~Ohio 

versus Michael Morris, CR 77-66l3~ 

Defendanr has entered a plea of not 

guilty and notgui-i:ty by reason Of-insanity. -" 

On December -9th, Defendant appeared before :.' . .l.·c 

the Honorable Judge George N •. Kiroff on this t;, 

Court, was advised of his constitutional right·to 

a trial by jury, waived that right to a trial by 

jury, both orally and in writing, and consisting 

of Judge Peter Handwork, Judge Reno R.Riley and 
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myself. 

Mr.. Morris, are you still willing. :at 

this time, to waive your right t.o a trial by jury 

and consent to be tried by this three-judge panel? . ,. 

DEFENDANT: Yes.' : 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Do you understand 

fully your constitutional rights? T.hey ,were, 

explained to you by Judge Kireff on last Friday. 

DEFENDANT:, . -:Yes. : 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: :··Thank you very much., 
' . 

State. of,Ohie.~p.r:e.pared to proceed? 


MR. HARRISa..;: . - We are, Your Hono~., 


JUDGE. FRANKLIN: pefendantprep~ed i;~ 


- .. 
""1 ~,... ....- praceed? 

t '--'.."- : .' _!_C; C_~"~ :::''':r '.: ::~~J .-. ".~~,-~""r 

MR. GELLER. :~ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: 

r ,"proceed with the opening state~ent. 

(Thereupon, both Counsel pr~sente.dthei~ ;open.in.g 

;tatement to the Court.) 
I' . :'..'. 

MR. GELLER. 'r move for seperation , . 

of witne s ses, YcHr Honor.' 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Motion for separation 

of witnesses will be granted~ 
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All persons intending to testify in t~e 

cause now in hearing for this Court will remove 

themselves from the courtroom at this time and 

remain so removed until called upon to testify. r-'-~ ': '-'j :,. ,: 

"-.. .' t· 'I will charge both Counsel with the responsibility y, ,," . 

of monitoring their own witnesses. 

, "state of Ohio will call the first witness. .••--; ;~, r"o. 

MR. I HARRIS: ' Thank you, Your Honor. r ; .. \ . 

- . .....,.. {We would call Christina Kemp. : .. ~ ...... '" 

(Thereupon, State'. J 

Exhibit I, being a 
photograpll, '~,lJu.marked; 
for indentification by
the Court, Reporter. )''f , 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: While you're. waiting ..;,' (; 

-, 'need to be marked. ~. *. 

~'" .. " 
MR. HARRIS, We havea'few,'Yolm,'::': '<';-1..i. 

-"'~~~",,~.I:II!'''''1f*'''lC''.'' 'VI"'~ 

Honor. We are doing that right now. . '~. . .. ".:' 

(Thereupon, State's 
Exhibit 2, being a 
Waiver of right,s,:,',' " :J. 
State's Exhibit 3. 

" 
-,-'" . be ing 'a dwaring,l an~ "J 

State's Exhibit 4 
through 12-~nclusiye, 
being photographs, were 
m~rkes for indenti:fica~~" 
t~on by the Court 
Reporter. ) 

• 


4 
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Thereupon, the State of Ohio, to maintain the 

issues on its part to be maintained, called as a witness. 

CHRISTINA KEMP, 

who, having been :first duly sworn, according to law, 

testified on her oath as followsl 

DIRECT EXAMINAT ION . '.\1 

BY MR. HARRIS. -. 

Q Would you give us your fu11name, please,~a'am? 

A Christina Kemp. 

Q. And your occupation? 
• " . 

A Maid at the I.M.C.A•..~ ~~'" 

Q And what branch Y.M.C.A. is that? 

A At the downtownY.M.C.A. .-.:. >.:, 

Q And how long have -you been so employed at rhe;nt ':".' ,,:1" '"1'r.'~: 


Y.M.CaI..? 


A Little better than .tour -.·,earS"l 


Q. That Y.M.C.A. is 10catedwithin Toledo, .Lucas;!· ''''';',, , "~ 

County, Ohio? 
, -. 

A. Yes, on Jefferson, 1110 'Jefferson. 

Q. Okay. Now, could you tell us your normal hours , ." 

of employment and when you -- your days of employment, 

when you normally work? 
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A We are supposed to ceme in at '.:.:)0 Until, ,.00 


o'clock every day, Monday to Friday, and alternate every 


other Saturday, half a day on Saturdays_' . 


Q All right. Now, what floors of-the Y.M.C.A •. are 


you normally responsible. for, duties? 


A Well,' during the week, I am on three, and I do' 


the rooms en four from one tb thirteenf and on Saturdays, 


well, I go on all the floors. 


Q, Now, in yourdaties, do you have.occasion to clean 


room 325? 


Q. 	 And during the month· of August, do you know who 

ecoupied 	that room during, the earlY'days.of\rthat:month? 

Mr. Cordell. 

Q. Do you know? 


A, So they say. I didn't know hisname.- -:.) , ,: :,<!
C 

" -:. :Q. Would yeuknow him if you saw him again?, 


A., Yes. () 


Q:c I show you what' s been marked for Identlfic'ation ;' 


purposes as State's Exhibit I and ask you if you recognize 


that? 


A This is him. 


Q Okay. There is a male and a female figure on the 
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photograph. You're point~ to the male figure, is that 

correct? - , 


A Yes. The lady, she is a friend of his, he ~aid. 


and 'she was in. California --, 


'-JlR. GELLER. Object.' 

JUDpE FRANKLIN I Hold·it just, a .!pute. 

MR. GELLER, ' It • s irrele'Yant, YeUX' ~, 

. Honor • ' . 1 ...::; ; 

JUDGE· FRANKLIN. Do. you want.-- ., 

MR. GELLER. I will move to strike ,",';:

the last part of the testimony about the girl#' ·.' 
~ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Granted 

Q (By Mr. Harri*). All right., Now, have you.een 
.... ......_i :!this photograph before ? 
#., • "". 'l 

A Yes. He showed it to me. He had a smal~er I o~e:: ·' 

"., ,"' !..and he had that one enlarged~ 

Q. Okay. Now, calling your attention to.approximately 

the 19th of August of 1977. Did you have occasion to work · \ 

on that ta,-r. --l"riday, , the 19th?,' 

Q.' And did you see Mr. Cordell on that day? 

Q And could you tell us when you saw him? 
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A Well, it would be -- usually hegets'up around. 


anytime from 8.00 until you know, he was .a pretty..l.. 


one of the early risers and he would go.tothe wasllroom 


and back, you know, and I would just see him in ·,passing. 


Q And approximately what time on the 19th.did you 


see Mr. Cordell? 


A Well, like I said, it'would be anywhere between 


8.00 or 9:00 or something like that. 

Q Now, did you work the following day, .that 

Saturday? .. 

,Q Did you see him O~ that day also? '. , 


A Yes. I saw him '--1 ,'saw him orice . ..when' he was 


. coming from the men' s ·room from washing '.up.: " ,,',;', 

Q All right~ And was he alive and well?" -- (; ;; 

A Yes, he appeared to be. ", :: ~ 

Q All ~ight. 

JUDGE RILEX: This, wason what date 

again did you ask?" 

MR. HARRIS: This is the' 20th, . 

Saturday, the 20th. ,." ': ... 

JUDGE RILEY, Thank you.' 

Q (By Mr. Harris) Now, you stated that you do.not. 
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work Sunday, is that correct? 


A That-'s correct. 


Q And your next workday was on the 22nd? 


A That Monday•. 


Q All right. ; Did you have 'occasion to go tG . 


Mrt Cordell's room on that day? 
 • r~ 

A.'if Yes;·1did.. 1.went and '1 .tried .to openth.E:t "oor . 

but the -- from the weather, the. door had swohl.en andit '. . ''

was kind of hard tG .pen,; and' after I ,had pushed and i"li " 

- ~ ,'" . f ,- . t-. .'was still -- still wouldn't open, I had to push a little 

harder and I found out then that it was because probably.' . , 

his leg or something, I didn't know but 

~MR • GELLER I .Objeet.ion. ..... :..: .. ', 

JUDGE ERANKLINI·" .. Over.rule.d..• ,t .!'I::: ~);{:j" r;"G"fr~ 0IiH ' 0: 

... But the -- '1.:had to.push Ja little: ha~4e:r:,tr~d. J L. 

after I got the door open, well, 1 laoked and sa.W'othat thi~ .. 
head and I could see -- I said, well, he must be.dead,· and 

pulled the door closedand~~ocked it.' 

Q By he. who are you referring to? ". 

A Mr. Cordell. 

Q Where was he when you saw him? , . 

A He was lying .on ..thefloor. 

Q And was he facing the door or facing 'away from the 

A 
I 
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door? 

A No. His head was like this toward the door. 

Q Did you notice anuthing unusual about him at that 

time? 

A Well, just from looking and the way he was lVing. 

it appeared to me· that he was dead, and I assumed ·that-~ 

his mouth was open. 'Now, I can't be positive, but that's. 

the way it seemed to me because L was kind of shook up. 

Q Okay. .So you say 'after you saw Mr. Cordell 

lying on the floor, what did you then do? 

A I closed the door 'and I went upstairs and told', 

the head maid to notify someone downstairs, which she did, 

and when the head -- Mr. t'lacoby'. he's oUr .head 'supervisor, 

well, he came up and he didn't Wave a key, so he used my. 

key and opened the door and I stepped back. ,I justun'loc~ed 

the door. I, didn't open it. ' I stepped back and 'I teld' ~;;:i 

them and so then they pushed the -

Q Where did you go from there? 

A Well, I went back upstairs and inform,d the head 

maid that Mr.· Cer4&11 was passed and -

Q Okay. 

A -- she said,. well, she wouldn't go downstairs, 

but she did, until afterwords. 
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Q Now, are you familiar with an individual named 


Michael Ustaszewski? 


A Yes. I didn't know him by name, but he's in 


room 407. 


Q Okay._ So he also resides at the Y.M.C A.? 


A That was one of the rOOJlls that· I cleaned.' 


Q Are you familiar with f)ne Miohael. Morri,s? ,':~; 


A Yes·. He 'was in room 315.' 


Q And would you .know..Michael Morris if you saw. him 


again? 

A I imagine so. I seen him several times. 

Q Did you see him herein Court today? . 

A Yes. 'That's him sitting o~,r ,.ther.e •. ,. ~ '';f'-' >J ,C~,! .i1. "~... 

Q W.:.\lld you tell u.s ::what 'he'.s wearing ,toMY S.9 ;YI~::) c-": .' LCD',', 

know who you're talking about? ~:;, ! 

, r A He •swearing a blue sweater and blue trousEtrs.'" ·c. J.",: 

Q All right. You may hav~your seat. 

MR. HARRIS, _ Let the record-

indicate that the witness has correctly indeptified 

the Defendant in th-is ,action, Michael Morris •. " 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I It may. 

MR. HARRIS: Th~ you" Your Hon~ 

Q And what room did he live in. do you remember~ . 

, 
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A Little better that four years. 

Q And on the day of the 19th, do you kno~ what day 

of the week that was? 

A Well, it should be Friday. 

Q W,hy is the 19th Friday? 

A The 20th '-- no -- well, 1 was just' saying what he 

asked me. if I was working on the 19th.' 

Q All you know, you don't know -

A I haven't checked the calendar, no. 

Q Okay. So you just know you worked Monday thrpugh 

Friday and every Saturday morning? ,< 

A That's correct. 

Q Now, on the date -- on. that Friday prior:to the. 

Monday that you saW' Mr.' Cordell lying in the room, do ~' 

remember exactly what time you saw him or' if," in: fact ,':;';'

A I can 'it state the exact time" no. I .just said 

that he was an early riser, and it's usually around about 

anytime after 8:00 O'clock when he; mostly would come out 

of his room. 

Q Did you see him every single day? ' 

A Not every single day. 

Q .$.Q. i1'), :(act,~ you d9.n· t really know ifyou,!~~W, :gipl 

that particular day? 
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A 315. 

Q Mrs. Kemp, do you remember what time it was on 

the 20th the 22ns when you opened the door and saw 

Mr. Cordell on the floor? , . 

A Well, it was around 9:00 or something like that. 

Q So all three times you indicated.. that..you saw him 

was around 9,00 in the morning? 

A Yes, something, because he was one ot my early' 

risers. ...; 

Q Now, when you left after' seeing-·the body, did you 

pull the door shut and lock it? 

A Yes. '.:." .., 
Q When you went back with Mr. :Jacoby, you had t,o.· 

unlock it?· .' t 
. . 
" , <'" ... 

A I--had ·to unlo.ck: it; again..",·; .. ,. r:; . 

.. '"0 •• MR. HARRIS:, " Nothing further,' "Your: 

Honor. 

JUDGlLFRANKLIN I You man cross examine "',~,' 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GELLER I 

Q lou have beep' workipe;·at.the' Y for how- many ¥e!9 

J?ow, rna' am? 
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A I do know. 
s 

Q Now, you indicated you know Michael Morris, 

correct? 


A What? 


Q You know Michael Morris? 
 ,:. ' l: . 

A Yes. That's him sitting there. 


Q ,Was he an early riser or not? ' 


A Well, sometimes he would be in his room and; 


sometimes he wouldn't. 


Q Would he ever leave his. room open, do you know?,), 


A Who, Michael Morris? 


Q Yeah, if you know.' , t'_'. 

A I never paid too much attention. I don't believe 

so, but I couldn' t sewar to it.' 

Q Now, you know Michael Ustaszewski, too? • 'y~"~ri 

.. 

i):. 

A The one in 407. 

Q . What does· he'- look like? 

A He' s a· white boy. He "s kind --. he "s tall, l.ooked 

like that he would be about six teet or more because I'm 

about five, but I'm sure that. he would~be·siX'fee:t. 

Q Now, when WGuld you usually see Michael Ustaszewski, 

would that be later on in the day or 

A Well, you couldn't judge on when you would see 
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them because possibly they would be in their room, and 'L ,: 

then sometimes they wouldn't~ so I couldn't definitelYl 


say when.- -. 

Q And you were to clean up their rooms every day, 


that was your job? 


, ,A That's correct. 


Q Now, that Monday when you went ,to see Mr·._~Co~dell, 


did you knock on the door first or did -you just try 't~-


open it? 


A No, I knocked on the door. 


Q Now, how long is the room, would you say, frorp. ,;,: 


where you're sitting; about what is the length of the.,'-' 


..",") rroom? -' 
- 1 

•• _.'- 4 ....:., 

A Possibly from here to the end,:, of : thatr; table --x) 


no; no. To here. -;' ~:,,- t· \ 'J '.: ." r . _~ .,. 


Q About this tableJ about where I'm standing now?_~ 


A Yeah, judging from this part-o:! the'chair-to that. 


It's not a very large room.--They ar.not. too large.;, I <: 


Q And' are all 'the rooms about:- the same size?; 


A Most of.the~sii1gle rooms are,'but they have somf:! ' 


double, rooms 'that they have convertedJovez:- into-single;:!. 


Q Now, you said you had trouble opening-up the door 


because it was stuck? 
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A That's correct. 

Q And when you did open up 

A When it did come aloeae, it was still -- it still 

wouldn't open. I had to still use force. because it was 

something else behind the door and I just assumed that it 

was a part of his leg or something after I saw that he was 

lying on the floor. 

Q You saw his head, though, when you entered the 

room? 

A That t S correct.' 

Q So his head was right by the front door? 

A There isn't but the one door~ 

Q And where is the window to this room? .' ... 

A Facing the door. It's accross from the doorway.; 

Q Does that face Jefferson Avenue, :the window? ,''): 

A No. It faces -- would be facing Madison,'beeause 

his door would be facing Jefferson. 

Q Did he have a chair in his room? 

A .. Yes. ~, . 


Q And a bed? 


A That's correct, and a little table like,and a 


chest of drawers.' - - 

Q Did you go in his room at all that day, the day 
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you found his body? . , 

r' .1 (;A No .. 

"Q Did you' see his room at: &11, inside of it? ,. 


A Only saw his head •.. Didn't pay' any attention.;t_, C ~.I 


the rest of it. 


After I saw -- just opened the door and saw him ~;'< ..·Co. 

lying on the floor, I closed the door. 

Q Did you notice if.there was any blo.~oh~his:head? 

A I didn't notice anything but that his head looked 

like that his mouth was ki~ of open. I closed ·'·the dbor· 

Q And you went to get ..- ·and then you' came: back ,]": 'I' 

"" '. -~ ....~later with Mr. Jacoby? " r: . 


A 


A That's correc:t.' 


Q And what did you do? 


. .' -'. " .~:- , ~. (.A I left.,. .. . ' .. ; '. .:' ,r . ~ 

MR. GELLER, I have· nothing fur~her. 

MR. HARRIS. Just one or two ~ ;'. '" . 

questions, Your Honor•.· , . 

.. 'REDIREC'.r EXAMINATION' . ". 1; 
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BY MR. HARRIS: 


Q Now, Mrs. Kemp, you stated that you ,weren't 


positive of the dates that this all- hap'pened,. is that 


correct? 


A I was positive of ~he,day that I saw l1im,.I said 


I don't }mow because ,I didl\ It pay any attention to the 


dates. 


Q But you know· that wa~ a Monds.Y? 


A I lmoy( definit~;ty·knOYf ~hat.)Vas on, a.~~nday. and I 
t ".' 

know definitely that it was Saturday, the Saturday before 

I saw him and he was alive that. Saturday. 

Q You saw him on Saturday morning and you fouqd him 

.. ,.,.dead on a Monday.morning~ "'.,_,1, 

A That' s correct~~ 

Q But what the exact date of the cale,ndar was" yOll're 

not sure? ".' '"'\ .. -)'" • n. II' 

A No.'" • -") > ... ,,' • 

MR. HARR1Sa NQthingfurther,' Your 

Honor. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I Mr. Ge~ler? . 

MR. GELLER, I have nothing :fllI't~~r.' 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Thank you very much, 

Mrs. Kemp. You may step down. . 
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Call your next witness. 

MR. HARRIS a State .would .call • 

Mr. Walter Jacoby. 

Thereupon,' the, State of,Ohio, further ,"to 'maintain 
,

the issues on its part to be maintained~"c'alled as'~ac :""~:' 
, 

witness. 

WALTER E.JACOBY,~ , " 

Who, having been ffrst~ dulY-' sworn,' according to 'law, C 

testified on his oat-h as follows'I"':' ,': 

, -"",DIREC~'EXAMINATION 

BY MR. HARRIS a 


Q Would you give us your full name ....: please, 'sir? 


A Walter E. Jacoby. 


A Y.M.C.A. Director. 


Q How long have you been so employed? 


A Here in Toledoer,l.. 

Q Here in Toledo. 


A For five years.' 


Q "And how long 'have' you been employed by the Y. M. C.A. 


totally? 


A Twenty-one years.' . ; ; 


Q 
,.-, , 
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Q All right.' Now, I call your attention to the 

mornining of August - Monday, August 22, 1977.,', Were 
I 

you employed at the Y.M.C.A., at that time? , 

A At the downtown Y.M.C.A., yes. 

Q Where is the downtown Y.M.C.A. located? 
'\ !, 

A Eleventh and Jefferson Avenue. 

Q In that in the City of Toledo •.Lucas, COw;lty, " Oq~o? 

A Yes, it is.! 

Q Now, did you have occasion to be called to one 

of the residency rooms, Room 325 on that morning? - _ 1 

A I was;' 

Q And could you describe under what circumstances 
• 

you were called to that room? . --. 
:., .~." ...._:.f~. ~ ."').: ';. v, . 

A Well, the maid tried to get in the roem an~r the~~•..It.· L ,_ , 

was something blocki~,the door. 

She calle~ down to tl'}e ;deslc.' OUJ:" r~fli~~~~ 

director happened to be on vacation, so I got the call to 

go up to the room to see what the problem ,was.' ~. ; . 

Q All right.', Now, did you go up to the room? 

A Yes .. 

Q And did you enter the room? 

A I tried.'; ,..t,. 

Q Okay. Now, how did you get in the room, was the 
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room locked or 
.. -. ," ,", .' ." , ~. '.-""  , ,'<

A Our lIainten6nce"Jlur 'was' ther6, also, --and he' had ') 

a master key. We knoc ked . on' the door '~and . no answer, and'~ '.','-. .'; 

t I • • •so we used the pass key. :'. 

.,:.. 
Q Somebody else h8.d "t6 Unlock the door" for'"'you? ':0; :' 

,•. / "·".C ..... i\A Yes. 
< " 

A No. 
\ 

MR~l'GELLERI:'" , . ODJ$ct';your' ·Henior • .'·'· 

He's leadlrig·:·this wftriess/ : "'~~)'" ......;. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I I will let the answer' 

Q 

Q (By Mr. Harris) Now, after the·door·'was'·:Uniecked,' .~.... " 

'.. 
.. ".:' .-" 

. ", .- ; ~ ..,.1A Well, there was a body on theinside.:"!J' ')0 !.: ;';"'11.'.: •.:;., 

Q Okay. What~:dld YOJ. first observe aft' yoil'opeiied-fC 


the door? ,; 


A Well, we had -to "push' hard in order 'to get "the door' 


open, and there'was a'bodyand it was obviously dead~'-~ 

.. ..:-~stiff, a mess. 


Q By mess - 

A We did not go in the room. 


By mess. what'did you mean? 



A Bloodstains on it. 


Q How was the body lying, I mean, on what portion, 


side, stomac, back, do you remember? 


A On the side': 


Q Was he facing toward the door or away from the 


door or one of the walls? 


A The fac'e was kind of facing toward the door as .' 


I remember. 


Q And what did you do af.ter you had opened the 


door? 


A Closed it again. Obviously there wasn't anything 


I could do. 


Q. Is the door the type of door thatwhenit' s ~1:~;::, 


closed, it locks again? 


A Yes.' 


Q So after you saw the body, closed the door and . 


locked it, what then happened? 


A Well.".!I~. wnt cdQvmst@.i~s and we had an occasion' '. 


to call the Toledo Police for another matter,' and about,. 

~,~:,,;~;, <"',~ ... ,..... , .... 

the time we got to the first floor, they arrived, and ....._ 
"'r-:"· .... 

so we told them immediately that we had another kind ef 
~'~:"9.·· 

problem and sent them up. 

Q Okay. 

mailto:cdQvmst@.i~s
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MR. HARRIS: I nave nothing fur.ther, 

,Your Honor.... 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I Cross ex~ne. 
~. . .. 

CROSS EXAMINAT ION· . 

"BY MR. GELLER: . I 

Q Mr .... Jacoby, did "you .go in.,_the room at all.?~' '". .
A Not really. 


Q Did you observe anything in the room? . 


A Other than the body you mean? 


Q Other., thart the body? .. 

. ' '.' ~~ , 

A Yeah. Not particularily, no. .. 
QNow, wasit:the. maid ar ,the maiptenenceJlan,i~~~ 

,
let you in? . ;,.-, .,~' .~~ .~. £ ~'~ ~< ~)<.;. .. t; '- 1 • D~j:"_ () I :J 


A Maintenance man~ 


Q The maid have a key, dq you know, 


A Of course.! 


Q Did she· go backup :to theroom,ith YOU or Q.id 9 ';: 

".....,. ..she mset you at the raom? . . ' ..'( -; . 
• '0' 

s a 
A NO. 

Q She never went back~to the room at all? 

A,; No~~;tQ; " #$'9 'dir • 

Q Now, you got a message that you couldn't ge~ into 
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/ 

a certain room, is that correct? 


A The message was that there was a body or. something 


blocking the door. This is a second-hand message. -Okay? 


Q What time did you get the me~sage? 


A I don't know.' 


Q Well, was it late morning; early morning; after~· 


noen? 


A Sometime between 9: 00 and lOa 00 I suppose. 10a,30, 


man? 


A Yeah. He happened to be on the floor. I expected 


to find the maid there ·to get it ,but·he·was· on the f~oor.:. 


tor another matter, and so we mocked on the door.,:.:' '.- ..... :,,';

Q Did you know Michael Morris on that~:date?.J 0 0'~~J!ft 

A Not really,:· . . 
Q You know where he was though? 

A I knew he.was·a resident,.yeah•.. 

Q Now, the door - was the only problem getting into -. 

the door because there was like a· body or something- " .; 

like this or was there another problem with the door;. " I.' 

mean, like, you know, in the summertime, like a. door will 

expand and it's hard to -- there was no such problem as that? 
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A No. . r- . ,. 


Q So the.only problem with·the door then was that 


there was a .body lying there? 

A Right. 


Q And the only part of the body you saw was the face 


or the head?,') .. 

A Oh, no. When we opened it up, you know, I suppose 


we saw most- of it •. It .. was kind 'of,crouched up. 


the 9005 9revt'E'pSWh t9 en 'beth,S heppeR'S? 
Q So you did see into the room then? 

A . Yes .... : 


Q But"yet'ypu':didnl,t notice,how the furniture was 


or if there was papers thrown around or.. anything. as.su()h? '. . ", 


A 

or something in there, you know. It wasn't a m$de :up,' ~c),r 

. . clean room. . . ... '.. 

Q Now, was there bloQd alltover~the place, if yOJ.,J 

remember? ;,~ " .J 

A The blood .on the person was really dry, you know.' 


We know that .. there.was blood allover .the place because· 


we weRt back in. later andcleanedit .. up. 
- t 


. IQ Did you go. back in later? 

.1 
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A After they sealed the room off and taken evsry

thing out,. then obviously we are using the room again 


now.' 


Q Did yo,u personally go back into: the room to 


observe its condition after the police finished up? . ;-, '. 


A Yeah.

Q Did you notice bloodstains around the room? 


A Yes.' 


Q WheN aroundathe ·room where these·bloodstains? 


A PriflUn'ily:on: -the -1'loor. 


Q There is no carpeting on the floor I imagine? 


A No. 


Q Like a tile or wood? 


A Asphalt tiler., 


Q And was the blood allover the room or ,just ~in: 
'1 

one or two locations? . ' 

A Don't remember." You got to remember·it was dried 

and blends in with everything else, -you know.' '.; t'" f.) :-•• 

MR. GELLER: . I have nothillg_ I" 

further.' 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Anything further 

from the -State? , i. Ii 

MR. HARRIS. Nothin& Further, Your 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN I Thank you very much,. 

Mr. Jacoby. You may step down. 

WITNESS. You-re welcome ,',Jour 

Honor.' " 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Call your next w~tn.ss. 

.; , MR. HARRIS., State would 'call 'j,' 

Officer Cutsinger. ." 

JUDGE FRANKLIN • Spell it, ,plit_se .'; 

MR. HARRIS., ,k .• ~~(:c"'::l,··',"G!"'"s-i~n-g~~r,f 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. ,'. First'-:name?: - "',~:::'" 

MR. HARRIS a Laurence. 

: 1) -"J . 

Thereupon, the State of Ohio, furthe.rtQ maint~~p 

the issues on.Jlts part to be maintained', called (as a ..sw EM;\. 

witness, 

... -.... LARRY curs INGER , - ,> 

who, having been first .duly sworn,' according to law,' ',,' ,.1 ,~, 

testified on his oath as' follows: ,- . 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. HARRIS: 

Q Would you give us your full name. please ,sir?:,,, 

A Larry Cutsinger: 

A 

( 

, ,~ 
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Q And your occupation? 

A Police office, City of Toledo. 

Q How long have you been so employed? 

A Eleven Years. 

Q And what are your present assignments and duties? 

A Uniformed Officer, street duty. 

Q All right. I call your attention to August 22nd· 

of 1977. What was your assignment 'on that day? . 

A Working a two-man unifornedcar, downtown district. 

Q All right. DurbC 'lw<.;~~"ur. of August 

22nd of 1977, did you have occasion to~be at the Downtown· 

Toledo Y.M.C.A.? 

A 

Q And could you-tell.us on what -- what occasioned 

you to be there? 

A The originalcal1,waS~dispatched to the ·Y.M.C.A., 

see a complaint on a burglary. call.' :. 

Q All right: And when you arrived' at the Y.M.C.A., 

what then happened? , 

A At that time, we were met at the main desk and 

c.onfronted by Mr. Walter Jacoby, at which timehe~said that 

he had a homicide-or believed a homicide-on the.third

floor. 

i 

http:you-tell.us
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.. "-', "Q What did you then do? 

A At that time, accomQanied by Mr.' ;Jaqoby who had . 

a pass key, we went directly to the room on the third 

floor~ 

Q All right. Was. the -- ~when you got to, the room,, < . 

was it locked? 


A It was.'" 


Q Did somebody have to unlock it for you? 
 • < 

Q .J... _ . I "" 

A At which time the door opened partially. apprqxi

mately thirteen inches, at which time it was blocked ,by 

the body of the deceased; 

Q All righti' ,Could-you tell us ,describe wha"t; yc:lU 

saw at this point of the-deceased? 


A ,At .this point,' opened the door. 'looked on':the 


floor laid Mr. Cordell. clothed in appeared to be,pa.ja~s ~ .' . 


and at-shirt .and all heavily stained with blooel'.' 


Q All right. What about the floor area, did you 


see anything around the floor? 


A The floor was covered with I blood...• 

Q And what did you -~ finally open the door all 'the 

way? 

http:inappeared.to
http:blocked.by
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A No. The door would only open approximately, '> 

: ,:;' . 

", " " ""~";'~r.'jIf""'~''''''''''''''''· 

Q Okay. Did you open it any further -that that 'and. ') : 
4 K,f\t.~'ft!C',a,"""e'~.n·.:1Q","iiI _RIt~· 

go into the room? 


A I entered the room sideways, squeezed in' the ~,,) ,':,' "J' 


opening that was there.; 


Q Could you describe the I'est of the room 'as .you t:, 


saw it when you went ~n? 


A Opened the door, went in, stepped across the body, 


looked around. 


You could see that the -- I believe. it 'would be, 

the northeast ,corner, of. the:building~' the room, 'set 'a.;desk.',: 

That area was bloodstained and blood across the floor to 

Q All right. 'What. other- ~urniture --, you . stated ';, ',' 


that there was a de'sk on the, far sid~'.' r 'What, ,other fu:cirl.';l;':, 


ture was in the room, if any? 


A Where the desk is, there was one chair, and.along 


got my directions straight -- which',would be' along 'the 

south wall, a dresser with a mirror, and along the north 

wall was a single bed.: .. ..' 

Q All right'.' Now, could you describe the ,state of, 

the room other than the blood, the other items of the room; 
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would you describe what you saw of those items? 

A The room appeared to be relatively peat, maonal':• 
items uilntil a.esser~ " 

Q Did it look like these things had been removed or 

anything like that, thrown .around? 

MR. GELLER a Objection •. Your ..Honor;t . - ,," 

He's leading this witnessi 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Sustained e' 

\ .' . MR. HARRIS.. I will ,withdraw the 

question.~ 

Q (By Mr~ Harris) N.ow, I wi·ll show you 'what' s been 

marked as State'sExhibit No, 7" ask you if you recognize'''' 

that? 

MR, GELLER. Can I see it, HeJW~?bfi': 

A It's the hallway. of theY.M,C.A. DowntO\1lll;1·i".;' ,iL\ 
, ../' 

Q And is that the hal-lway 'you went up to '.approach ".'-( 
'.:. 

the room that day? \ '. 

).A It is':' , .f 

Q Is that a ~rue and aceurate~presentation.f 

that scene as you saw it that dSty? .. 

A 

Q All right, Officer:'. Now, after·yqu found the 

body and:went into the room, what did ,you then do? 

http:Harris)N.ow
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A Went into the room, found the body, saw that there 

was a single body in the room, lofiked upon the dresser at 

which time just copied down the name· of a couple -·of receipts 

on the dresser, one for the Y.M.C.A. and one.which wastfrom 

a form of health service such asrelieftypa of thing, and 

• - l then immediately ex!ted:·theroom: . . 


Q All right. Were you assisted by anybody? 


A At the time, I was with another officer, Officer 


Mutchler. '.' " . .c:, 


Q Did anybody else arl'ive on· the scene from the. oC( 


Police Department? 


A From that time, two detectives and an evidence 


technician· came ·trom the ,oliceDepartment •.... 


Q How long were you at the scene?·.···; 


,. A Approximately;an hour'jI"I .:. 

"Q All right~'Was the body that ]~oj: originally:csavi,' 
,,' 

was it moved at all? ':r , t :.' I. 
~ 

<, 
A Not during the time I was there, no'l' 

Q I show you what's been .marked·as State·!s Exhibit 

11 and 12 and ask you if you recognize those? 0.' ,. " 

A Yes, sirr 

Q And what are those? 

A Photographs of tne room.' the deceased lyingon.the 
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floor as he was when I ~ntered. the r.oom ,and exited.',,;': .-'3 

Q Are those true and accurate ~epresentations of, 

that scene as .you saw it that 'day1 ; 

A . Yes. they are';i .. , .'.~ ~ 
. 

Q I shQw. you what's, been ~:marked ,for identificatiQn - 't
/ .,!. 


purposes as state's Exhibit No. 10.and .ask if you' 


recognize that?· ;, .; I, . '- ,....... ;- r 

,'" --, .' \ 

A I do~' 


Q And what is that? 


A This is the room at the Y.M.C.A.' 


Q The room that you have been talking about thus '~:;"3::" 


far? ,
~-

A The room we have ~-been,~talking~.)Mr~ Cordec~I's~,~o9m~':-'i.-~::, ~_, 

Q And from what position'J~as;that. pho,togr.~p~,t.~ke,~? 


A FrOID the hallway looking into,;:the room.) _'·~:.~xo':"cq/... 


Q All right.,r And is ,that a true andaccw;a~e,::<: 


representation of that room as you saw it t1:)a,t day? " ".' :~>"\' 


".' .:...., ,- . - (A It is. .' 

JUDGE" RILEYI That was Exh1'bi t ,10 

did you say? 

MR. HARRIS: Yes, Your HonQr,-

Exhibit 10.' 

Q (By Mr~~ Harris).,I show you ;what I S been ,marked.::: .. 

http:thus~_,.sc
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for identification as State's Exhibit No.5 and ask you,ir 

you recognize that? 

A I do; This is another view, of the room, the 

Y.M.C.A. 


Q And what part of the room that you previously 


described is that? 


A This is the desk that I refered to in the nerth-,~ 


east corner of the room: 


Q Is that a true and accurate representation .f-the' 


A It is~' . ".. 

QNow, other than the door which you went through 

and you said it had to'ber'unlocked for your entrance; was 

there any other entrance or exit that that room?; r ,-",,' 

A In an emergency situation, I':could only-make .,rl> , 


assumption that an exit could be made of via window,;yes;;f-


Q Did you have aav~.eceasion to check that window?r' , 


A I did. ' 


Q And what was your Cl)bservation in regard to that 


" 'V.:' -.window? , , 


A The window was locked from the inside~ 


Q All right~' Did you find any evidence of an, type 


of forced entry in that window or that dool' at all? : , " 
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.... ,....A Ne, I did not~ . ' 

MR. HARRIS. Nothing further 'at 

this time, Your Honor: 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I Cross examine.; . .. . 
.. - .. .", 

CROSS EXAMINATION ". ':: _ i8~;':· 

BY MR. GBLl.BR. ' ". 

Q Officer, you indicated the room was neat when YQu'·,»~,,'''' 

entered it, is.:that correct?'~': 

A Yes~· 


Q Now, would you define neat as, you know, things' 


in its proper :place, you know, ':&S ·epposed to things :t~own 


allover the place. ,would', that 'be .a fair; 'definit ion?, f ':,J' :;"" ,:\~ ; :1? 


A 


Q Now. was there anythington:the.:f'loorrwhen.yo)ls !1I A 


;" ~. - .entered the ,room? "---; ',,- :: 0 .' ;":; c' '.~. i. ; ~ 

-.' . 
~.~.A The deceased.~ 

Q How about as far as clothes are concerned? 

A I don't 'recall any 'clothes'~onthe':f'loor'" ,
Q Now, were there any papers strewn around the ~." .' 

floor if you remember? . "" . 

A I ..don It recall.' 

Q Now, how about ~-,were there newspapers str~wn 

http:GELI:.ER
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around Gn the floor if you ~emember? 


A I don't remember. 


Q Can I ask you this question, Officer, you 


indicated in No.' 12 that this is the body as you sawit, 

.' ... ,correct? 

A Correct~: 

Q And I would imagine this being the door, his head W" 

, ~J:: ~. . .._. ...was where? 


A His head would be facing in a southerly dire~tion 


of the room. '/ .' -. 


MR. GELLER. Cobldwe.: 'get:' the -,...... ' 

• I) •chalkboard? 

Q Now. you ..indicated that; 'picture 'No'.' '12 'is~ a~cJ:.ar 

and accurate representation of,howthezQomwas ,that 'day?) , 

<',' .'A True"'" ' " , ;. " ... '-" 


Q But yet you don 't 'remember:any.clothes'on the .) 


floor that day, do you? .
',. 
A ·No, sir,' 1 


Q Do you remember if the dresser, drawers: were' 'open ,:., 


; ,-.~ ..or shut? 


A No, sir, not from memory. .' " ,.'-::;) 


Q Let me ask you this question.' When was the first 


time you saw this picture?·' 


http:a~cJ:.ar
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A When it was handed tome today.' "... 


Q Today? 


A A couple mo~nts ago ~nCourt: 


Q Ho>" ..can you remember this being a true and, 


accurate picture if, in fact, there are clothes on the 


floor and the dresser is open if you don't remembe;r- it'that 


way? ',~ ~",J, 


A I remember the body, the position of the body of 


the deceased;.t "".:;, 


Q So that is the only thing that's accurate as f~r 
 "":::1' 

as your memory is concerened? 


A Yes': 


Q And as far as .;the condition C)f the, room', as, f,ar '. 


strewn around, that is not accurate as to your memorY'?"i':< 


A No~ .I don't recall papers strewn-around things'l 


like that, no: 


Q Okay." So the only thing, one last time, "is th,e :': ~""C: 


location of the. body as opposed to any of the other 


physical materials in the room? 
 .- -i 

A Correct: 


Q Officer, this being ~he room and the window being 


over here, the door is opposite the window, correct? 




so 


A Correct .' 

Q Now, which way dod the door open? 

A The door opened into the room~ 

Q The door opens, swings around this way or swings 

around this way, if you remember?,· 

A Swung in like this .( indicating)';i 

Q So you would open up swinging in this way, in 

this sort of direction? ~. (J '--: ": 

.: .., 
I.A No, the oposite.-< '\'.:' );£ 

_, '1('£ ~~.: ).,Q The other way. \ 
r 

Now, what was by the foot of :the floor,~that 

b10cked you from entering? 

A The body of the deceased.; ." , 

Q What--part' of it,was it. the whole ,body or head 

or what, if you remember? 
,. i \ ',.' 

A It was a toot,;, " f' \ ' ',:'; .• h·-~, . 
, I 

Q So· it was the foot that' blocked you from ente~ing? 

~ r ~ • .A Correct': 

Q When you, first entered the room or when:you 

looked in, you say, 13 inches 

A Correct •• 

Q -- was it the foor you saw or the 

) r~A No, sir.' : 
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Q -- head~ 

A The head.~ 

Q So it was like the .feet were like propped up '!i~ 


against something where you couldn't move i~? 


A Propped against the door~ 


Q Can you show us approximately, draw us' how'. the ';' 


body was? ". 


A The room or just the body? 


Q Just the room. You remember better than. I wil).:.';, 


A (Indicat.rl~) 


Q So his head was up toward '.the bed area then? , Cl . : 


.A Correct. , ,',' 

Q Okay. Thank: you, Officer"... ·; .:" ,~ :~ ; ) '..' .l.':~ ~ cOl , f '. 

The.. ,picture. would: portray," .·Iwoul~. imagine::.'!'"'-u £,;:d 

elevem is only then accurate as to the positiortlorr t..h.e·, bQ.(iy,- ~~r ..,; '10 

A As the position of the body~ 

Q Now, approximately what time did you get-:ther,e?o" 

A I believe right around 10 I 00 in the morning-."- .. ::," 

Q And at any time. did you leave this ro~m,'leave 

it unguarded? 

A No, at no time did I leave it unguarded.' . .'4 .••• , .•. 

Q How did you call in other crews? 

A On a phone on the wall south of this roo~on tpe: 
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third floor.' 

Q Were you in the room when the pictures were taken? 


A I was not.' 


Q ,Do you have any idea what time the pictures were' 


taken? " " ~ .;. " 

A No, I do not.1 /.' s :~: L 

Q You stayed in the room for an hour then? ,'. 

A No ,;,;·s.ir.! Once I enei;ered the room, saw.:that there 

was merely one body in there. checked the ,-window. I exitedl 

the room, secured the crimescene~ - - - . ) 

, .... ,Q By locking the door? 


A By locking the door:' : '.... ,~- . 


Q Then you went aridcall.ed -up another·.orew?, '!/.f: 


A Right: • ·~oo"! srLr L.r: C:;;:." 


Q The other crew.:;ca.me. :you went back'up!'Jwith~.;:th.m? 


A We didn't leave .. the floor itselt;'-[ ~_I,:C': c·r,'~TFr 


Q Okay.- I mean, you went into the room with them,' 


the other crew? •. 


A No."'I don't recall going into the room.with :them 


detective at all, no~ ....,. i .--): •..• C ~' ...... 

Q So did you"go back into .the room ay',any other time 

that day after your initial appearance ;inthe room?: 

A No, I don't recall going back into the room at all~ 

c 

http:crew.:;ca.me
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Q S." you were only in the room for about how long, 


would you say? 


A Three and a half, four minutes.1 
\
'.. 

Q And at ,that time, you 'noticed that room-,was· clean, 

neat and orderly, is that an accurate portrayal -- well", 

with blood around the room? , f' 
-.I -. , 

A 

,.. ,,..-. '"to be in a total state Qf(disaray,nt)1'~;:<· ..... ; . 
~.~ GELLER. 

: .~ 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION , ' 

\'" . 

BY MR. HARRIS: 

Q 

various items in the roo~ • ,j.:'.!. 

Now,:lare you saying that thos.item$3~reno1; ~'f 

there oJ: that you don't re....er whether or,no~ rthose:-i:.t~ms 

were there.,,?',

A I don't recall if they were there or not·.. 


Q All right •.. So you can't testitytha;tj,the pictlg.~ 


is not accurate whether they were there ot not,? ,; -, 

" . 

A I cannot .testify that: they were not accurate~ I 

just don't recall that they'were there.' 

- I. I 
1. 

-i" 
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I went in, checked the seene, copied the name Glt 

of the receipts on the mirror to protect the crime scene, 

exited immediately.: 

Q All right e' So your testimony is that not· that 

the picture is not aeouratein that respect, ·.i t ~s just that, 

you don't remember those things? 

A I do not recall those thing'S"..' 

Q In regard to the things you do recall, are.~he .. 

photos accurate'? 

A They are accurate as to what I recall in the 

room.' 

MR. HARRIS. Nothing further, Your 

Honor:" .'. 

- - .. 
RECRQSSEXAMINATION.' :~" " • < 

BY MR. GELLER.,.:: ': 


Q Can you' indiacte why you: told Mr. Harris earl.l)fr 


that these were an accurate portrayal 'of the rDom as yena 


saw it when'it, in faot, is not?' 


MR. HARRIS. 'Your Honor ,'I object 

to that questiomi1 That is not the answ~r that 

the witness gave. He says it was accurate as far 

as he remembered ': 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN: You might change the 

form of the question.' 

Q (By Mr. Geller) On direct examination.. Mr.' Harri$ ,- ......... . ,,';. , 

asked you whether this is a clear·. and accurate portraya1c .. 


of the scene as you' saw. it.' Do you remember that? He 


asked you that question for identification~ofthe·picture 


and you answered in the affirmative: 


A I did.' . 


Q And when I spoke, I. asked you some questionse'l::.iYou 


indicated you do not remember the room being in disaray, 


draws being open and stuff, correct? 


A Correct. 


Q Could you tell us why you told Mr.i Harris thiSJ,is . 


a clear and accurate portrayal of the ~cene as you saw it 


when, in fact, it is not except for:.the .body?i.~:i 


MR. HARRIS. Your Honor, again: ..... 

- . ,JUDGE FRANKLIN: Th~ ·.bJection· is sus..,: ""!. ---. 

tained as to the question~ 

Q (By Mr. Geller) Let me ask you tl1is, you p.On~l~ 

remember the condition of the room except for the body? 

A I do not, no.' 

Q And you don't remember anything, strewn around the 

room, do you know? 
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A No, I do 	not. 

MR. GELLER: I have nothing £urther. 

MR. HARRIS:' " Nothing £urther. Your 

Honor. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Thank yduvery much.' 

You may step down. 

Call your next witness. 

MR. COOPER: State .would call." Your 

Honor, Justin George. • 

MR. GELLER: Can we 'approach, the, 

bench? 

(Thereupon, discussion was had o££ the record'at 

the bench.) 
~ ,'... ..:- .::~...~-

. Thereupon, the State o£ Ohio,further:::.to:_intain 

the issues on its part to be maintained, called~ras,Ja 

witness, 	 .. ' , -. 

JUST IN GEORGE~' 

who, having ...been £irst duly sworn, according to law, 

testified, on 'his "'oath ·as 'follows": 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 
... ..., , .., 
, ,B.! MR. COOPER: 	 . 

Q Would you state your full name, please, £or th~ 

" . 
~', . 
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record? 

A -Yes. Justin George. 

Q And would you try to speak up.so that .all of us 


up here can hear you? 


A Justin George. 


Q What is your address, Mr. George? 

A 624 Bush street. '\ 

Q Are you employed, sir? 

. .~"A Yes.' . .. 

Q Where are you employed? 

A The Y.M.C.A. 

Q Where is· that located? ., - j 

A Downtown, 1110 Jefferson. .. 
Q And what is your job"at the -Y ...Me-C.A.? 

A I'm Night· Clerk .there~' . 

Q Night Clerk?

A Yes.' 

Q Are you a citizen of this country? 

A No. 

MR. GELLER. Objection. Irrelevant. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Overruled .' 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) What was your answer, sir? 

A No, I am not. 
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Q What country are you a citizen? 


A India. 


Q Now, what hours do you work at the Y.M.C.A. as 


a night clerk? 


A I work midnight, in the morning. 


Q Until what time in the morning? 


A Eight 0' clock. in the morning.' . 


Q And how long have you worked at the Y.M.C.A •. as a 


night clerk? 


A About more than two years. ~ .. 


Q Were you so employed as a night clerk in August 


of this year? 


. 'A Yes. ., 


Q And at that time, did you have occasion to know 


or meet a person. by the name. o£ Michael Morr:"is. ': 


I . . , " ., ,A Yes.' . , , 'C , " '\' 
' 

' 'Q And'is that': person 'here in Court today? . 
A Yes.' 


Q Would you stand up and point to that person and_, 


tell us what he's wearing 'and where he's sitting? 


A That~s Michael Morris (indicating). 


,~-Q And what'is he wearing, sir? 

A He's wearing a blue sweater. 
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Q Thank you.' 

MR. COOPER, I would like the record 

to reflect· an identification by the witness of 

Mr. Morris. " 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. It may so reflect., 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) You can be seated again. ' 

Did you have occasion to talk to Mr~ Morris while 

you were acting as,a.night clerk? .I, 

A Yes. I seen him several times. 


Q All right. And did you. a conversation with ',' 


Mr. Morris in August of last year? 


• I • : 'I' ._~A Yes, I think so. 


Q And wol&d you tell us about that conversation.;; ::)'.' 


," ,please? 

MR. ') GELLER a 

answer was, no, I don't think so. . -. .. 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) Did you' have a conversation":with 

Mr. Morris on that -- last year? 

A Yes. 

Q Would you tell us about ,that convarsation,'please? 

A Last time Michael Morris and Joseph Silinski; 

they both came at the desk and,askedme I would like to buy 

a knife. 
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Q Now, who is Joseph Silinski? 

A He used to stay at the Y.M.C~A. 

Q And was Mr. Morris staying at .the Y as well? . I 

A Yes. 


Q And what was the first conversation you had? 


A No. That's the last conversation I had•. 


Q The last conversation. And who. asked·yolL if 'you 


would like ~o buy a knife? ., . 

A JosephSilinski. 


Q Where was Mr.' Morris when he-'·asked you that?: 


A He-was at the deak.-· 


Q Did Mr. Morris 
, 

indicate whose knife it was? 


A Yes. He said it belonged to Michael Morr~s.""..·i 


Q All right.': Now, would you describe·th~t :Jmite 


for us, please? 


A I actually didn't know. anything about·the knife, 


but he told me that it's a bayonet. He said they use4 it 

Q A bayonet? 
~~r~.·~~ 

A Yes •. j-.:j U ' 

Q Did you see fhe,~ifethat day or 
.....' .....4~ 

that night? 

A Yeah, I seen it; yeah. 

Q How long was it? 
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A I wo~d say approximately about - 

Q Let's use this ruler, Mr. George. 

I'm handing you a ruler that's marked on centi 

meters on one side. Using that ruler, would you indicate'. 

about how long ,that bayonet was? 

A I would say..approximately.maybe ,20 :.to 2!h· " r: . 

. "" '-.jr .••_Q Twenty,to 25 centimeters? . 

A Yes, centimeters. 


Q Now, inreference to -- well, let me rest'aterthat.·, 


: ( - .....Did the bayonet have a handle on ' it? . -, 

A It was a special handle but --.the handlewas,- ,', 

Q The handle was with the bayonet?" ~. 

A It was ,not seperated handle •. ' " . 

{'Q Okay~' Now, about how long was~the'blad.:·oflthar,'" -'~ 


bayonet itself without counting the handle? 


A I~m not sure. I think it will. be t __ : may 'be abGut 


15 or 16 centimeters. "" 


Q tift,sn or 16 centimeters Ssr Pte blede itself?" 


A Yes, I think 'Or " " 


Q About how wide was that blade in centimeters? ". 


A Maybe it will be about twoceptim,t'if,approxi~ 


mately. . ." 


Q About two centimeters wide, and the 'blade about· 
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15 or 16 centimeters long , 

A Yes; 


Q -- is that correct? 


Now, what was the condition of the bayonet? 

A It was rusted. 

Q I.~·;.as~ru8t.d'a~ect? 

A Yes, it was rusted. , (._ 


Q Did,Mr. Morris indicate to you how much he _wanted 


for the bayonej? 


A No.. Joseph Si1inski asked me --,Jeseph Silinski 


told me he wanted 75 cents. 


Q Did you buy the bayonet? 


A No, I didn't. ' i~' ,
• , 

Q What happened after.that?: .' 


A Afterward, he left with th8-knire. 


Q Mr" Morris left with the knife?·-:·' .,

• . ,c..., '/ I<-\", 

A No. Jeseph Silinski, who was the one who left 


with the knife. 


Q What made you believe that this was Mr. ~Ci)rri~', 


!mife? 


A Because he told me. - 

Q Who did? 


A Joseph Silinski told me. 
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Q In Mr. Morris' presence? 


A Yes, he was there at that time~ 


Q And did you have any eonversatiolrwith Mr. Morris 


himself? 


A No, I didn't. 


Q After you declined to buy the knife,'f'did :the:two -

leave together, - Mr.' Silinski and Mr. Merris, leave together? 


A Yes.' I think they both went to the next room,· 


" .-~ ,lunchroom, I guess. 


Q Who-had the knife-when they~le:f't? 
 ,.. .! 

A Silinski 	got the knife:4 

MR. COOPER: Thank you. Nothing' ':- " 

further.~ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I :' 'Cross :examine .. :qc:d ~:_, 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GELLER I « L 

Q Mr. George, you're from India? 

' . ~ ;' .A Yes," sir.: . , 

Q How long have you been here? 
, 

A I have been here more than -- I have been here 

about four years. 

Q Now, if you saw the knife,again. would "you know 
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what it looks like? 

A Yes. I think so. 

Q Can you draw us a picture. of the' knife? t '.:' 

A Something like that (indicating).' 

Q Okay; thank you. Did you have any other job,,: 

besides working at the Y?' 

A No. 

Q You go to school? 

A Yes, I'm going to school. 

Q University,ofToledo? .. ~~ . ~ 

A Yes. 

Q Now, you indicated that Mr.'; Morris and~Mr. Silinski 

approached you. Was it only'Mr.Silins}ti who approached 

you? , 
• '... • <',.. - ..~. . •• ... • 

~ .. . ,"10. ~ .,' 

A , Mr'.: Silinski. t' .' 
, . c-. 
>I, _ 

~-
q :: I '"'! ':i , ' , 

Q And he said he had a knife:?·,10·',~::r, ".~" .:;; .• ',J",' 

A Yes. He said the' knife belonged to Michael' ;' 

Morris. 

Q ,Where was Michael Morris at this time? 

A He was little far from the desk. 

Q Excuse me? 

A He was little far from the desk. 

Q About how far away? 
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A I would say about ten feet. 


Q About the distance of you and me? . 


A Yes, sir, approximately. 


Q And did Mr. Morris say ahything during the' course 


of his conversation? 


A No. At that time, he really didn't say anything. 


Q And Mr. Silinski said he would sell it to you for 


75 cents? 
 . j, •.: 

A Yes. 


Q And Mr.' Morris never said anything about money, 


did he? 


A No, he didn't. , . 


. ;" (",,',Q And when they left, did they leave together..()r: 'c '~.. 

did they walk in the same direction? 

A No," they went -- they went to t.v., thelunchrpom. 

. .,They both went to the lunchroom.:..~~ ,: 


Q About what time of night did this occ.ur? 


A I think this happened about 12:)0. ~ .. '.' 


Q And is the t.v. room usually crowded around 12.)0, 


if you know? : : ~ 


A Not really. Sometimes a little bit, but most.":of 


the time it won't. 


Q Can you describe this Mr. Silinski, what does he 
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look like? 


A He's about five foot seven inches tall. and he's 


Q How about his hair, is it short Qr long? 


A His hair is short. - He cut short his hair. 


QI Okay. Now. how many.times -- what day of the week 


did this happen, if you remember? 

A What, sir? 


Q What day of the week did this happen when-you .ere 


offered to buy the knife -- the knife was being offered to 


you for sale? 


A I think it:happened on August. first week, I 


~ ~ jthink.' .. . ... '" .- \'" • ~ • :~. ~ ~ " > 

Q Excuse me? 


A Approximately August, first week.' I §.uess•. -I'm, _.,

W _EJi.-···.,J'&W,.llJbllllt all •• 

not -- I'm not really sure about the date.' . I,'" -.. (. 

--~-;.. 
.JUDGE RILEY, Are-you saying the. 

: fb:*t~-:weat? . ': ,:"'t". 

Q (By Mr. Geller) Have you see n Micha~lMorris 

at the Y prior to that? 

You mean that time? 

Yeah, prior to the first week in August. have you 

seen him, there? 
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A August, first week, yes, I seen him. 


Q And did .yO\l see who he used to be with arl'.was he . 


by himself most of the time? 


A Most of the time, yeah, he by himself: 


Q Do you know if he hUng around with· anybody' or 


like he was really close with-or observed with $nybody 


there, like he would always be with one or two people, .if. i 


you know? 


A No, I don't.· 

,~~ ~Q So you mow Michael'Ustaszewski? , . .~. .. . 


A Yes, I know him.' • +~ U )"". 


Q And how,do 'you lmow.MichaelUstaszewski'L 


A Because he was staying at the Y.M.C.A. • ''', ....~ i ~ j ~:. 


Q And did you see Michael Ustaszewsk! and ~'Micha.lx::'~ 


A' 

.',..~A Je 7 T 91gr' t • • ' -' . ! ' , -, ,-, ", i: ,,'" '.. ,-,'e' 

Q So you had never -- 1 '-guess you would see the 

A I seen "them, 'you know,because ·theY-come to .the .J 

desk sometimes to ask for changes and something:like this~ .. 


Q But not together? 


A Not really. 


MR. GELLER a I have nothing further. 
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. JUDGE FRANKLIN: Anything further from 

·tbA~Sill*.! 

MR. COOPER:, Yes, Your Honor, couple 

questions. 

.. - .. '-fl"" 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION . . 
BY MR. COOPER: - - ~ 


Q Mr .... G.eorge, had you~een the knife before this 


incident in the first week in August; .. had.,yo).t se.en that 


particular bayonet before? 


A No, I didn't. 


Q Did Mr. Morris attempt to sell the knife, ·to 


Mr. Silinski during that part,icluar incident? ..'r 


A I don't know~ 


Q You don't know? 


, , . ~r 7" .A No. -: _. ~~~1 ..t.~.~ ""'*""" 

MR. COOPER: Thank you.· 

Nothing further.~ ,.'.- '. " 

MR. GELLER: I .have ,.nothing further. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Thank you very much,. 

Mr•• George." 

We are going to take a ten-minute recess. 

Be back in ten minutes. 
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MR. COOPER: :. : Your Honor, Dr. Mignerey 

is due at 11.00 o'clock, and we might want-to ,have 

five minutes to tal·k with him. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: All right, IJ.a05.' 

(Thereupon, a recess was taken at 10150 

o'clock a.m.) \ . 
. . 

. /... -
(11115 o'cLock a.m.l) 

JUDGK:":PlfDXLIIfJ~ 'State will call the" 

• • r{next witness. " 

MR. COOPER: State of Oh'iowould ':, 

call Mrs.' June Kramer as its next witness •. 

Thereupon, the State' -af Ohio', further to maintain':.'. (i:.. • 'L 

the issues on its part to be maintained, call-ed '-as S:'DI) .1. 

witness, 
~, .JUNE ELIZABETH KRAMER, 

who, having been fir~t duly sworn, according to law, 

testified on her oath as follows,- ' 

: DIRECT ,. EXAMINAT ION 

BY MR. COOPER: 

Q Would you state your full name for the. record,ft

please? 

A June Elizabeth Kramer. J, 

http:State.af
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Q And are you employed, Mrs • Kramer? , 


A Yes, sir.' 


Q And where is that? 


A At the Downtown Branch of the Y.M.C.A •. 


Q What is the street address of that Central.Y? 
 I 

A 1110 Jefferson. 


Q And how long have you been employed at the ~entral 


Y? ',! 

A About 22 months, almost two years.,' 


Q And in what capacity are you presently employed? 


A My title is a Desk Clerk Manager. 


Q And what are your job duties as the.Desk Clerk 


Manager? 


A Well, .it's a.variety-&f jobs.: Mostly, ,it's 


checking in and out, iciisbursing;nioney, taking money .for ~:,l 
 I, 

their rooms. Also, I take care' of 'the parking lot and, 

whatever else has to be done.' I· 

Q Now, how long have you been employed -by the 


Central Y as a Desk Clerk ManageF? 


A Almost two years. 


Q In connection with your work at the Y as a Des~ 


Clerk Manager, did you come to know one Michael Morris? . 


A I knew him as Michael Morrison. 
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Q Is that person, Michae1,Morris or Michael 


Morrison, present here in Court today? 


A Yes, sir. 


Q Would you indicate-where that person'is sitting 


and what he's wearing? 


A Right over there (indicating). 


Q What is-he wearing? 


A Blue t-shirt, I believe. 


,.'-'-' ::1., ' , I.,Q Thank you. ,._. 

MR. COOPER. 'I' woUld-·likethe,:record 

to reflect that the- witness has;indentified ·the ' 

"''-'',' " 'Defendant, Mr. 


: .~, ",~JUDGE FRANKLIN,·' It ,may.' , 


.'~ , ,MR. ' ,COOPER a • , 

Q (ByMr.Oooper) 'How td,idit come ~about ,that YOU:1,L ':;',:)~Jl:) 

came to know him as ,Michael Morrison? ~ -,".. : 

A That' ,s what he put on the card when he registeredt., 

Q And did he register with you?, 

A Yes. Mr. Thomas usually -- who is our resident 

manager, he usually takes care of O.Y.C. people and assigns 

them a room. He talks to them first and he ta1ksto their 

parole officer before he comes out and gives me the 

information, and then they throw out the card and 'I assign 
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them a room. 

Q Do you recall when Mr. Mo~ris checked in at tge Y? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What date was that? 

A I believe it was June 10th. 

Q Of what year? 

A This year, 1977. 

Q And you mentioned something in connection with 

the O.Y.C. What did you mean by that? 


A I beg your "pardon? 


Q When you mentioned something about Mr. Morri~ 


being referred to the Y through the O.Y.C. -

A ~¥elj;,:3:'$il'. ,We.hlw:ve.·:eme.e~;:tlun~·e::-;n"Ow. rrWe_:a18o·.c~.lmve 

them from Juvenile Court and on Adult probation.·· 

These peopleare.-- they call us that they have 

someone that needs a room, and ·then.Mr. Thomas,~\wno is the, . 

resident direct~Dn, he talks to them and it goes from there. 


He talks to their parole officer or. whoever referes them. 


Q Now, is this a special type of prograhm developed 


between Central Y and the Ohio Youth Commission? 


A Yes, sir. 


Q And what does that prograhm~involve besides giving 


a place to stay to the person from the O.Y.C.? 




A It gives them daily stipend money every day for 

their eating and this, of course, has to be supervised 

also. 

Q Was it arranged that Mr. Morris would receive a 

daily stipend? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And how much was that stipend? 

A Four dollars ·a· day.: 

Q Now, do you know a person by the name of Michael, •.. 

Ustaszewski? 

A Yes, sir•. 

Q And how did ycu. come to know Mr. Ustaszewski?, 

A Under ·the same. circumstances.' 'He was referr~Q and 

he had a -- from the O.Y.C.,' and his parole 'Officer". came , , 

over and he was given a room at,the'same-circumstances.'r" 

Q Do you recall 'when. Mr. 'Ustaszewski -' first. checked.: .';,',,' 

in at the Y? 

A I believe it was sometime in'July.· 

Q In reference to Mr. Morris, the Defendant here 

in Court, what room was Mr. Morris assigned at theY? 

A I believe it was 426. I would have to look 1ttip. 

Q Do you have the sign-in card that you prepared 

when Mr. Morris first checked in at the Y with you? 
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A Not with me. 


Q Now, do you reca~ what room Mr. Ustaszewski was 


assigned? 


A It was on the fourth floor, also. _ I could lopk it 


up. 


Q Would you look up both of those, please? 


A Yes, sir. 


Q Are you rererring to your records' that you keep at 


the Y? 
 ";, , 

A Michael Morris was in 315, which says Morrison, 


and Michael Ustaszewski was in 407,. 


Q Okay.' " Michael Ustaszewski was in." 407 and' Michael 


Morris was in 3l5? 


A Right.~ .' 


Q Did you have occasion,'·lastsumme;ro,· to know a .F 


person by the name of Henr¥ Cordell?~-

A Yes, sir. 


Q How did you get to know Mr. Cordell? 


A Mr." Cordell had been there before. He was a pice 


gentleman, and he was very obvious because he wore the 


black -patch over his eye.! , . . 


Q Do you recall when,. last summer, Mr. Cordell 


checked .into the :i? 
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A I believe it was June 10th, also. It. was the same 


day that Mr. Michael Morrison checked in. - -, ' 


Q Do you recall what room Mr. Cordell was assignes? 


A 325, I believe•. 


Q Okay. Now, if you saw a picture of Mr. Cordell, 


would you be able to identify him? 


A Yes, sir. 


Q I show you what's been marked, as state's Exhibit 


No.1 for identification. Tell us if you can identify any 


persons in that-photograph? 


A Yes, that' s Mr. Cordell.."; 


Q There are two hUman figUres in that- photograph. 


Which one are you referring to? '" '" 


A The gentleman with the patch over his eye •• ' i' • , 


Q Thank you. Now, in'referenceto :the per diem or 


the stipend. four dollar stipend that Mr. Morris was r.-"
c.' ' 

receiving, did you maintain any records of the disburs~ments 

" . ',:of those monies~ 

A Yes. sir.' 

Q And how did you do that? 

A Well, they are on put,Qn_pett~LclL8h slips every day.' 

In other wordsm:when he came to get it" I would take the 

slip out, write his room number, his name and O.Y.C. on it', 
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the date, how much it was, four dollars, make the lines 


down so there's no more on it, sign it myself and then give 


it to him. 


Q Give him the money? 


A He would sign the slip. He had to sign the s~ip 


before he got the money. ... -'
" " 

Q Now, was there any particular time of day:tha1' 

Mr.' Morris had to pickup the money? 

A ---Yes, sir. ~.. 

Q What time you that be? • 
A Between 8.00_and 3100. 

Q Did you work;.:during the weekday dur~ng ;that . 

period of time between 8.00 ·.and 3.00?, 

A Yes, sir." :' ..•....:-,"1 .. ,> ,~ '"' 
' 

Q Now, did you bring those records, those Q&Ulh ,t:!0.· ..· 

disbursement records with you toCourt·:taday?_.: r}T/.' ';';'0:; )9',: 

. IA Yes, ,ire 

Q And are those records kept in your custody.:under 

your control? 

They are not kept in my custody .,.afterthe month 

from the eleventh to the· eleventh. .They are sent over to 

the Metropolitan office after we get our billing out ~othat 

we can bill however many days thet have been there so we can 
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bill the Ohio Youth Commission, then they. are kept over at~ 

Metropolitan office. 

Q Do you have access to those records over there? • 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Now,-until they are sent over to the main office, 

you have custody and control of those records? 

A Yes, sir~' ~'~ , 

Q Are the transactions, the money disbursements -:' ." 

that are made to the person, the recipient, are they'made-

are the records, the cash disbursement records 'made ~or, !!;;'~:':2'-'::;'(:',·~ 

prepared at the same time that the mQney is give:n,.to· you? 

A They are, made, ,- yes; sir'.' , "::~~: '.'" 

Q Now, would anybody else besides yourself have ", C • 

occasion to make out those cash disbursement records? ,'" re',' 

A Yes, sir'~ :':-',; I,e!"I:', '~'"C .. ; • i:'''.; : ",< :[C' ,',"'", 

Q And how would . that come ;about? . ")') ", .' ,-"" 


A That would be on the days that I don't wQrk, • .' 


Saturdays and: Sunday. ' 


Q And who would make out the cash disbursement ," r" 

• 

records during the Saturdays and Sundays that you don't 


work? 


A Well, we have three other desk clerks'that take 


turns on Saturday and Sunday on my 8.00 to 4.00 'job, ·so it: 
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would all depend. Most generally, it wasParkerDavis~ 


Q He's one of your -

A One of the relief.' 


Q Weekend desk clerks? 


A Yes.'. 


Q 'Do you have control and supervislon over Mr•. Davis 


and the other two? 


A They have been told --,I have. just told them to 


give them out between those hours. and to sign the slips 


and put them in the cash drawer, then on Monday I,would 


take care of them~" 


Q Are those records that you brought with you true" 


and accurate 


A Yes, sir. 


,Q -- reflection of ,the disbursements? ::f" - .. 

Now, in reference . -to August ofl977,' would: you .' 

tell us what records you have· for. August ofl977 in ' ' 

connection with Michael Morris' pickup of the four dollar. 

stipend? 

A All right.1 You want to know when he picked them 

up? 

Q Yes. 

A All right•. Prom the beginning of August, the 
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first, I believe it wason Monday, all right, I paid him 

the 1st, 2nd, the 3rd, 4th, the 5th. the-6th, and the 7th, 

I would have to see who did, but it was disbursed to him 

the 6th and 7th. 

I did not see Michael Again until on Tuesday,.: 

I believe it was the 17th, and then I paid him the 17th-

no, the 16th. It was tuesday. He missed the 17th, then -. 

paid him Thursday the 18th, Friday-.:the 19th and then 

he was paid on Saturday, the. 20th, by _Mr. Davis. ,After 

that, we did not see. him again•. 

QThank you. Are those the records that y~u 

brought with you in Court? ' :", 

A That doesn't have the first on it. That has- the r' . 

other ones. The first is on hara. 

All the transactions, .'you can --right .an.) t.n.e: __ 

first page ,it shows hpw much that I billed-t ,$l6 •.00,~ apd 

,this period from_the I 12th, to the, 31st. ':. .. ! 

.. :. - .-',Q All right.' This particular packet of documents . ~ 

covers a period of August 12th to the end of August? ; ~ . 


A Yes. 


Q And does t~is particular packet of documents 


cover, what period of time? 


A This covers Downtown Branch from the ll~h of July 


http:bi11ed-;,$16.00
http:believe.it
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to the 10th of August. 


Q All right. Do you have any records for Septembe~? 


A ,Yes, sir. September records cover the 1st of 


September to the 30th of which he is not on here at all. 


Q Okay, thank you. 


A This one, he was on for 


(Thereupon, state's 
Exhibit IJ~A and lJ-B. 
being records, were 
marked for indentifica
tion by the Court 
Reporter.) • 

Q I show you what has been marked as State's 

Exhbit No. 1J-A for identification which purports to be 
:.. . : :' '. :': :"}:.-:, 

your records for the per~od of August 12th through the 
.', ,:,'. '"~ \ ,'.

31st. Would you just briefly go again through -- ~dent~-
• r ; ;. ~ ti ,. .. ' L r-., t'': ... 

fying those specifically and tell us what your records 
C; ;-: • _. -:. ... I r~ ~ ,;", ~; ..f ' 

reflect concerning these pickups of the four doiiars " 

during that period? 
. 

A I have both boys in here. Paid August the 16th, 
• 1.:." 

which is his signature and mine; the ·18th, which is· his .< ... 
, ,- .. 

singature and mine; and the 19th, which is his signatUre 

and mine. On the 20th, it's his signature but it's in 

the wrong place but the Parker Davis writing • . 
Q And that's your desk clerk for Saturdays? 

A Yes.' 
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Q And what is the time that the money was picked 


up there on the 20th as reflected in your records? 


A It doesn~t have'the time on it at all on-Saturday. 


You would have to ask the 'desk clerk that. 


Q As to the 19th, the last disbursement thatYQu'i 


made, have you had occasion to see Mr. Morris since "that :, 


date of August 19th;except'for here in Court today? 


A No, sir. 


Q Now, I 'show you what has been marked as State's 


Exhibit 13-B for identification which purports to be the 

•• J '. 

records for the entire 'month of September, ~ndhave you 
- I 

searched those records for a~y indication of each disburse

ments to Mr. Morris? 
, r,-",. 

A Yes, sir. It's all right on the front. 
_;= ... '.:.; ~"-- "~.':J ',.~ 

Michael Ustaszewski was the only one that got
,;'''. ~ !.:J,"_,:,,) .. "..,,-1' '·!,.r'~:'~"t~ 

money - 
;,.'. MR. GELLER: ,Objection. It's not 

relative to Mr. Ustaszewski. 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) Did Mr. Morris receive any 

payments during t~e month of September? 

A No, sir. 

JUDGE HANDWORK: Excuse me. There is, 

an objection. 

.f ... 

) 


http:right.qn
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JUDGE RILEY I 

the objection to be ruled on? 

MR. COOPER. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. : Objection sustained. 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) Let me ask you my, second ~~"'_"~'~:'.~~> 


question•.Doyour records indicate any cash disbursements 


to Mr. Morris d\lI"ing the period of Septemb~r ·lston. c.' 


through the end of Sept~mber? 


A No, sir. 
 C·.. • . 

MR, COOPER. Tbank you. Nothing; 

I •further. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Cross examine •. ' ., 

.MR • GELLER f I have _, no que stions 

of this witness: .' .',
6. 

• i" 
: 

JUDGE FR&NJU,INll Thank you very much. 

You rna, step down. " ,. 

MR. HARRIS: If.I may have a mia... 

to see if Dr. Mignefey is.in the hall, I will 

be right back., 

MR. COOPER •. Your Honors, we have 

Dr.,Mignerey -- Dr. Mignerey hasn't arrived' yet. 

We have the next witness who would be Detective 

Ross. He's.going tO,be a lengthy witness. 
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-',,"-, ~- ,~'" ", ,we cotrJ:d 'e-ommence that direct examination 

now and recess for lunch or we could :take ari early 

recess. It's' up,toryou~ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN~ . Let me ask this ~.u~~,~_-::,:.-: 

question of Mr.-Geller. 

Mr. Geller, would 'you have any objection-

if we begin with Detective Ross' testimony, went·. 

until 12:00 o'clock and then if-Dr,' Mignerey is 

here at the time we resume, to interrupt his. ,~ 

testimony to' hear Dr. Mignere'y's and then resume 

, with Mr. Ross' testimony? Do you have any'" 

objection to that procedure? 

MR. GELLER: No. as longo_as we have 

lunch sometime. 

,,JUDGE FRANKLIN. ;. 'We11.·. ~.:.. .;. :-, ",_: -.., 

MR. GELLER. You <ion't 'plan "to'go':l~ 

straight through~ do ,.you? ~, .~ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: No ,:we are going to , 

recess at noon. That's no problem•. 


.. Then what I'm sugges.ting is that if 


Dr. Mignerey is'here at thetimewe-reconverie,. 


which will probably be about li45 -

. MR. GELLER: . No -probiem.~· ..... '.,. , 
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JUDGE FRANKLINi . -- then interrupt 

Mr. Ross' testimony to hear from Dr. Mignerey. 

MR. GELLER: No problem at all;"' 

JUDGE. FRANKLIN: Okay. Let's proceed 

in that manner. 

t· - - - .... 

Thereupon, the'State of· Oh.io ~ ·further to maintain . 

the issues on its part to be maintained, called as a 

witness, .. . .:" ~ 

THOMAS ROSS, 

who, having been first duly sworn, according to law, 

testified on his oath as follows I . 
DIRECT ,EXAMINATION' ,'r: .;;,',-,' '. i.'-,r .. 

"<,' 
',-;.J. 

....... ,.
BY MR. COOPER I ,"
\..., 


Q Would you state .your ·full ;:name .ed presen.tu::::.·vt , 
 i.. '<' 

occupation:.for :the record,'· please?:;'; :'''S'.' ~:fl.f.. • Jrl:::··...:'1 .L' 


A Detective Thomas Ross, Police Officer, :City'of 


Toledo. '; .',: 


Q And to what particular branch .or division are you 


presently assigned? 
 .. ~ • • ~, , . J • ~~ .,' !, 

A I am assigned to the Homicide Squad.' 


Q How long have 'you been.employedby the Homicide 


Squad? 
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A I have been in the Hemicide Squad for approxi

mately two years. 


Q Calling your attention to August ,22nd of 1977. 


were you so employed in the Homicide Squad? 


A I was. 


Q During that morning of August 22nd, did you have 


occasion to gO,to the Centra~ Y.M.C.A.at 1110 ~efferson 


Avenue? 
 "J 

A I did. 


Q Is that here in the City of Toledo, Lucas County. 


Ohio? 


A It is.' 


Q And how did you have occasion "to go ;there? 


A I received a radio message to report to 1110 


Jefferson Avenue, Boom 325,c,ona:possible. ';;',' >fr'r;", ;.;., 


Q All right. And were youaccomp~nied by ..::anybody:;c '"J~::'~'~' 


else at the tim,e 'that you went 'ther~? 


A I was not, no. 


Q About what time did you arrive a~ the Central Y? 


A I arrived at the Central Y•••C.A. ..at approximately "', .' 


11:00 a.m. 


Q And did you go directly to room 325? 


A I did. 


http:Y.M.C.A.at
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Q And what did you observe when you arrived~there? 

A At room )25. I observed Officer, Cutsinger in ,the 

hallway outside the door to room 325. and at this point,' 

I began my investigation.. , 

Q And how did you proceed in your investigat1.on?:=: 

A Officer Cutsinger --:excuse me. ,Through"informa

tion received at the scene, -l learned that ;:the vibtim,:rwas 

inside of the room as 325. 

Q At the time that you arrived,:was the door fto', ' 

room 325 closed?' 

A The door was ajar approximately two inches. t:" 

Q And where was Officer Cutsinger, when you arriv.d? 

A Outside the doorway in the hallway. 

Q Did you"'go: inside- the room at ;that .time ,_then? J,', '.' 

A I did. 

Q And what did you observe when you .-- let: me:. 

strike that. '.'-... _.' 

How did you get into the room? 

A Ihadquit'e a bit of difficulty getting:,into the 

room due to the £'act that.the'deceased partially; blocked 

entrance to the room. 

When I opened the door in such a manner .as 

described on the sketch on the bulletin board., the door -

http:investigat1.on
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struck the victim at approximately mid-length in the body 


and it was quite difficult, however,-I did man;age to 


squeeze through the doorway anA into the room. 


Q Now, on what side was the victim laying?"-' 


A The victim was lying on his left side with his 


arms and ~ees drawn up in such a manner as r would 


be sitting only laying on my left side ... 


Q And in what direction would the yictim have been 


facing when you entered the rpom? 


A The victim's face would have-been facing south .
,( ~-'~, ,

when I entered ~he room. 


Q What were your initial- observations when you 


entered the room? 


A The :victim appeared to have sustained-, several 'r' 


stab wounds. 


Q Did you obser-ve 'anyblood?,' ",.. ,,::: ~';" 


A I observed large amounts of blood. 
 " 

Q 	 Now, there has been a diagram'made on the black

board here that purports to represent the _interior of the 

room and location of_certain furniture-in the room. Is 

that substantially correct 

A 	 Substantially. 

-- as you observed it on the 22nd? 
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Would you come up to the blackboard --'why don't 

you start by making, your own diagram to. the rightofc ,that.' 

Why don't you come up to the blackboard, make y()ur ·own·-;j~-f:f~..oJ,.. ·' 

diagram to the right of that if you have room•.. Don't' 

erase anything, please. 

A Okay. This is a nine-by-twelveroom. The width·r 

of the room is approximately nine ·feet br is:'nine feet. .: 

r measured it, and· the length of that room is twelvetee.t.' 

Q Would you indicate the directions:,north,::-:·.south, 

east and west on your diagram? 'v,'·, -. , " ..•. "f' . ~·Ir". 

'. 
"~~.!.:A Yes, r will .. ... .- L . , S :~ --~ , 

This is a northerly direction•.': Through ':b·his'.:;"<.', 

window, t01fards" Madison Avenue.';~·>::··~): ":.":: ;' ",c'::C"C, c"r; :.,.,. 

The'li r~.i; doorway- would be a sou:ther~y., direction towards 

Jefferson Avenue. This would 'be. the:hal~wayJ outside' t.hat· 

room. 

When one exits,fromthe·elevator,theY.wouldoturn 

to their left, and the victim',s room~would be.the: third·.~ 

room on the north side of the hallway. 

There is a small closet on the side of .the,.~oom,; 

and the victim was laying. on his' left: side, facing .the Y:., 

door with his knees and .arms drawn up in' .such a fashion 

as indicated from the witness chair. 
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Onbe inside"~he room, one would observe a bed "" 

along this side of the hall. The radiator here. 

There was a desk at this point in the room. There' 

was an armchair' at this point in the room, and there was a 

dresser here. 

I observe large amounts ~f ~lood in this area.' 

I found the victim' s eyeglasses on" top "of the": 

desk, and.a-lens- from those"glasses,on the floor. 

There "was what appearad,to be smeared blood as 

though someone crawled or stumbled to the doorway where 

there was once again a large amount of blood indicating 

that the victim reached.the final resting"place at this 

area where he subsequently collapsed. in the doorway." ::Y•. 

-'{ . :;MR-. G~LLERL.'·'; ,- I object , Your Honor.' 

This is conclusiohSfrom the ,witness"it 

He testified where he found the blood. 

He can testify where he found the blood, I think, 

but not to what he thinks happened, 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: The objection will:be 

overruled. 

A Once again, I would reiterate that I feel that 

the victim collapsed at this point due to the fact that' 

the door was hard to open, that. we actually had to push 

http:those'glasses.on
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the victim a little to "gain', entey into the' -room. -!,-, 

Q (By Mr. Cooper): Let me interrupt you i'or ,a ' ,;'[ 

second. Did you check the door for any indication'oi', 

pry marks or::i'orcibleentry?' , 
, \ 

J 

A I did. I checked the entire lock and door jamb. ' 

of the entrance to 'the,room'and could'i'ind no pray.or,tool 

,- ... "- "marks on that 'door • .....: ...J. , . 
Q Did you check what appears to be a window .in the 

',' ....: .,-
~north side- oi' the wa)'l..·? ' . . .. 

A Yes .'-:: ... J: checked this window·, \ and :~he) window._ )':'1 

appeared to be painted shutt and it was blocked from' 'th~ . 
inside indicating that'the'wihdow had; not been opened i'or 

- ,-, ",,~. T'quite awahile. 

Q AII-' right... Would you'tell us what. else you 

observed? . \' • o!; ;!-'.L:~(dz,: 

A I observed the;'bottoni dresser drawer ,'open and 

several items :strewn' aoross' the: .:floor. ..- . j 

It was my opirilon:that thero~m wasln::total..;~ ". 

disarray.' '-" .. 

" .-: MR. GELLER ,: Objeotion, '; not; respon~ 

sive. . . , I 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. ,..Objection sustained. 
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A I observed. the room in total disarray with 

clothing and papers strewn about the floor amongst the 

blood and other items.: 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) All right. You can tan,"'YIJ"lIIr 

seat again. 

I will show you what' s been marked, as Stater,s .. ,- .":"" 

Exhibit No. 7 for identification and ask you if you can 

identify that photograph? :' 

A Yes. This would accurately depict t"b.~ ;',hallway"Of. "':; ~"'''W: 

the third floor at the:Y.L:C,.;A., and facing in a wester,;Ly 

direction. 

JUDGE RILEY, That's markes as': " 

Exhibit • D [: , .....';:c~ 

WITNESS. ' " ; · Your Honor, j;hi~~,is", Lo', 

Exhibi:t:.No. 7. 

" . JUDGE RILEY , " 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) Let.'me shOW you wll~~·s.~been:8·· 

marked as State ,·s Exhibit, No.' -10 for ident1f'i.Qati,?Jl (~c;l j'L 

ask you if you can tell us what that is? • 

A ~es. This w~uld accurately portray the room of 

the victim as I observed it on August 22, 1977. 

Q And what does that particular photograph show? 

A This would show the dresser top looking toward 

http:Exhibijr:.No
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the windown, the floral draperies and the'desk and' part' of 

the bed radiator with the items strewn on the floor. " 

Q That would be a photograph taken facing north? '.~ 

A Tha~t ~ woula:be north" ye s.

Q All right. I show you what has been marked as 

State's Exhibit No.5 for identification and ask'if yoU:' 

'/ ..can identify that photograph? 

A Yes. This accurately depicts the ·writing desk:·: 

that's located in the northwe'st corner of that' room. I;: ~ 

Q All right • Apparently that, picture 5shows' a: -~ 'J 

I'm sorry, strlkethat.'· 

I show you what's been marked as State's Exhibit· 

No.' 6 for identification and ask you~ if you1 can indentify' 

that? 

A 

the dresser as I found it· 'en "the morning· 'Of' the 22l'1d;t[:1£f ',(, 

Q And at th.~ time~.you found it, it had' the:)'bottoin{x.~: 

.... ~ •drawer open as in that photograph? :.r -.1 ~;:, • 

A Open in the manner which it is presented in>the·: 

picture~"'~':'';: . 

Q I show you what's been marked for identification 

as State's Exhibit No.4 for identification and ask ·You ~f 

you can identifY that? 
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A This would be beneath the writing desk that's 

depicted in the. other state's Exhibit. It has a key on 

a ring, a small identification card holder and the lens 

to the glasses that are atop the ;table" this writing table 

that we can see the bottom of, and there's a gre~t amount 

of blood across the tiles. 

Q I show you what's been marked as ,State's Exhibit, 
~. 

.,. . 

No.8 for identification and ask if you can identifY tPat? 


A State's Exhibit No. ,e would depict the victim's, ," ' 


bed and the -1,arge amount.ofclothing that was strewnin_, 


front of the bed, and also depicts a luggage,which was 


stored beneath the bed.:, 


Cl And at the time,,·that Y9u found that item of .' 


luggage, what was its condition? 


A The ,condition ,of the l:uggage was opel.l. .~ .' , " 

Q Thank,. yo,".-;! show YO\1_,what ',s b~en' marked J!1S 

state's Exhibit No: 11 forid~nj;ification and'ask you if, 

you can identify that? 

A Exhibit'No. 11 is a southerly shot from the north 

side of the room depicting the victim in the state I found 

him. 

Q Now, in reference to the clothes tha:t appear in 

that photograph that the victim is wearing, what do they 
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appear to be? 


A They are a brown floral pajama matched set, top 


and bottom, and a tank type white t-shirt 'bound around' 


the right arm of ~he victim. 


Q Okay. '. I show you a photgraph'marked as State's 


Exhibit No. ,12' for 'identification. Can you identify that? 


A This, once again, would be another angle, shot, 'of 


where the victim reached his resting place, and it also', 


depicts the dresser drawer open and the clothing and· :papers 


strewn behind the victim, and the large amount ·of the blood 


on the floor~' ,.;,' 


. JUDGE FRANKLIN: What's the~numb~" :of: ',: 

that? 

MR. COOPERs' That',s twelve. c..;'", <) 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) '. And lastly, ,r show you'Stat6t's' 


Exhibit, No.1 9 for identification and ask yoU if' y.ou· can '-:-: 


identify that? :';; :'. :,' 


A Yes. This is the area where the vict.im·was , 


laying after I had removed the-;victlm· out; iht'o the· '.hall.way, 


and this was the vict'i1D ''S cane and this is large amoUnts 


of clothing and papers and large amounts of blood strewn . 


about the floor. 


Q Okay; thank you. Who else entered the room " ,.~.~ 
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besides yourself while you were investigating the crime 

scene? 

A After I had reached the scene,Technician Marok• 
entered the room after me and processe~ the ecene, and 

once the scene had been processed,DetectivePerdeau also 
,'. . 

entered the roomandQ9roner:'.s. In..vestigat~r,~!;~8eph. Inmap. 

Q Now, did ·you do anything inrefe~ence to the, 

victim's hands? 

A I did. 

Q And what was that? ..,; 

AAt the instruction of Dr. Harry Mignerey, Luc~s 

County Coronor, I bagged t>hevicti1ll~s,harl.ds in sterile 

brown paper sacks where I utilized white adhesive tapee to 

secure the bags t.oeach wrist of the v;ictim. 

Q NoW',' you mentioned tl'\a~ .. you di4 that~ o!l .:th.e 
'. ,J 

instruction of Dr. of Dr. Mignerey•. Was .:he·, pre~nt at t.he crime 


scene during that morning? 


A Yes, he was. '., 


Q , About what time' did he arrive? 


A Roughly between 12100. .and 12130 p.m.', .t.h~ .dateof . 


the 22nd. 


Q After the crime scene had been processed by the 


technician and the body had been removed i~to the hallway, 
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what happened? 


A When we moved the body into the hallway, I bagged 


the hands so that fingernail scrapings could be obtained· 


from the victim, and then I entered the room and.· searched
. . ;', 

for any type oi',-.val~bles t·hat may.have been in the 
-'-
·room... ~ .. 

Q Did you find any what might be characte:r~z~d)·as-, 

valuables, any money, any personal possessions of a~y 

value in the room? 

A I did .not... ' ... 

Q Now, in co~ectionwith your strikethatjt.., c,·' 
, '. ..- { j. .:;. ~ ..l. 

After the crime scene had bee·n processed, did .1.. 
•• • • - < . ~ ;}; , - '" 

you have occasion to interview persons that resided at the 


Y? 


A I did. 


Q And when did that ,occur, .during what period of 

... . .~. '.'. • __ ~"" • . • }, ... ;.J ~ ...... ~ 

time? '-', ! ~ J' , ", ~: "" .,', ~." .'~. 

A I made several interyiewson the initAa_~fFa~iof . 

investigation, and then subsequently, through tha~,time
• ' .•• ,'~~~.~. .,.' '__ ~._ .• ", , I 

until Sept.ember,lOth... I ma~e severCl~)in:te~.,,~~~~ with 

subjects who lived at the Y. 

Q And did you, in connection with your invest~gation 

of those persons that lived at the Y, receive a list of 

the names .of tho,sepersons? 
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A I did. 


Q And did you interview all- the persons "that' liiad 


on the third floor? 


A I personally did not. no. 


Q A'll right. Did you have occasion to interview:-"" 


one Michael Morris? 

'. ~ t . '. ; . _.vA I did. 


Q And how did that come about? :J" 


A That came about after I went to Mr. Morris' 


residence in t"he 1)00 block-of Nebraska where! spoke . .
t ," 

with his mother, and she' indicated to-me that he wa's '-'"'--" 
" , , ,

asleep --
~. 

MR. GELLER a Objection. 

A In the home.' 
-- --,. . rr;· JUDGE FRANKLIN: •·:Overruled.

Q (By Mr. Cooper') I'm sorry, I didn't hear the 

last part. She indicated to you what~ 
..;

A He was asleep in the residence. .

Q Had you attempted to contact Mr. Morris-prior-to 


that? 


A I had.' 


Q When was that? 


A That was on the previous day, September 9. 1977.1 
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Q And was that intended to be, on your part, a· 


routine interview with Mr. Morris? 


A It was what you U'ould be_termed as a routine. inter

view, yes. 


Q Where did. that take place or where did you atteropt 


to locate Mr.. Morris? 


A At the intersection of Monroe and Collingwooq. 


And what was 'your purpose in going t.here?, 

A Mr. Morris was employed at· a gas, 'station in .that ' 

area, and I drove to the 'Standard Oil. station located ~t 

that area. It' s a selfe-serve station located 'on the ,; >:; 

"northwest corner, at which time I inquired as to whether, 

Mr. Morris was employed at that sta~ion. 

After receiving a negative response,' I returned: ' 

to my detective ,'cruiser at ,which,:tim~ ,!-L....Saw ,a.-gas f':statiQn, 

attendant run from the area of Crayon' s Sunoco whictL,is" " 

catty-corner from the Sohio Gas Station --- -to the;sohio-, 

Gas Station where he ran up to the office and, spok~,:wi:tb_,~\.:i 

the subject that was in the office at the Sonio Gas- I 

Station. 

I looked at the subject who ran to the office 

and I looked at the photograph of Michael ,Morris that was 

in my detective cr.uiser and they appeared'to be identical. 
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Upon this, I disembarked from my cruiser and -

approached the subject who I thought -to be Michael~Morris

and cal-led his name and told him- I-wished to talk-to him. 

At this point, the subject ran. 

Q Is that person that you approached by that Sohio 
.,... ., . ..,. :- .-- ...... .'Gas Station present in Court today? - . .'.' ,'. .~, 

A Yes." 

Q Would you point to that person and indicate where 


he's sitting-and what- he's wearing? 


A Yes. Mr. Morris is seated at counsel table-next 


to his counsel. He's a black 'male wearing- a powder 'blue. 


sweater and has a jacket draped 'over his chair. 


Q On this September -9th, did you say anything '_to 

- .. • "'f":"";'Mr.'" Morris before -he l'an? - ;. , . :. ..., 

A Other than that fac't, "Michael, I- would'like'~ - :: - ',." 

t _, w • ";' I ~to talk to you." ~~ ~ . . ; I: 

Q Was ,'he aware ;,.- -would he- have be'en ~aware that you : - ' ;r 

were a ~lic. officer? 

A I don 't know.~ 

Q And when was the next time after that by the 

way. what time was that on September 9th? 

A That was at approximately 1130 p.m. ,on the 9th. 

Q -When was the next time you talked to Mr. Morris 
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or saw Mr. Morris? 


A The following morning, September 10, 1977, at" 


'7130 a.m. ," 

Q And that's when you contacted his mother? ',r-. 

A That's right. ' , 

.. /Q And do you know her name? .. 

,)f" -.A Mrs. Bollin.' ~ 

Q At-- that time she indicated to you thatMr'. Morris 


was 81••p~ttg? 


Q What did you do then? 


A At this PO--l:ltt ,she got Mr. Morris up:' 


Q Did youta,lk to him there at' ; the house?<:. : 

- ,A Ididt< 

Q And would you relate to us the' conversatron.:fYou', ~'" 

had with Mr. Morris at that time? 


A Yes.,'I indica.ted to 'Mr •. Morris 'tha-t he:{ran' bn':':" 


me the previous- day and that I was investigat!ng~'the ' ',"~ 1 

homicide at the Central Y.M.C.A., and I requested Mr.' Morris 

accompany me- to the Safety Building andadv!sed";hiin he':was 

not under arrest but: that it' was;, for' investigat!ve-~pUrposes, 

~, ••• fand so he did go on to the Safety; Building •. 

Q All right •• · And did you, in fact, gotoc'the.' 
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Safety Building? 

A I did~ , 

Q And how did you get Mr. Morris there? 

A Mr. Morris rode with the uniformed crew.' 

Q Okay. And what happened at the Safety Building 

that'morning? 

A At the' Safety Building that morning, l read 

Mr. Morris his Miranda warnings from the written depart

mental form provided for such occasions and explained each."'""l r. 

one of those rights to him~ 

Q Where did that take place? b 

A That took place in the )Vest interrogation room· 

located at the rear. :of~,: t·he. Adult Investigative ~urea.:u~ .. 

Q I show you what's been marked as State's Ex~ibit 

No. 2 for identification ,and ask if you can identify:, 

that document.' 

A B11at!.s Exhibit 2 is a~departmental W]:'i1;ten 

waiver of rights form, and 'it's'headed with the record -

bureau number and the charge of aggravated' murder.' 

It is signed by the Defendant, Michael Morris. 

It is dated 9-10-11, and the time is marked, 8 a02 a.m., .'

and Mr.' Morris' writing., As wine••aa is the signature of, 

Detective Arthur Marx and, the sigllflture of myself.' 
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Q And what does that form contain? 


A This contains th~L basic. Miranda warnings." 


Q Did you inform Mr. Morris,ofhis'roghts using 


that dacument prior to any questioning concerning your 


investigation?' 


A I did'.~ 


Q Did you question.~MrIt'~Morris concerning his ab.i:llty 

to read and understand what. you were telling him? ' ...~ c, 

A . " 

Q Was he able t to understand what you ,were"telling 

, 'i" , f" ~ , -,him? ,-' '.' 

A He was':' 'f 


Q After you informed him of the Miranda Rights, 


did he consent.'to talk:~ t03YOU? , 


~r'f" ,"-" "' ..A He did~' t, \I "" 

Q Is~.hat when he affixed his signature:to that 


document? . ,).~. iY;r<~', 


A Yes •. 


Q And that was:done in your presence? 


A Correct~ 


Q All right., What did you do-them? 


A At this ,poinf', 'l'began~as conversation with 


Mrl Morris.' I iridicatedto him that our investigation 
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focused on him due to the fact that since the time'otthe. 


homicide, he had Rot been at the Y.M.C.A., and that 


previous to this day in question, that I.attempted to 


interview him at Monroe and'Collingwood, and at that point, 


he ran on me, and I felt that there was probably involve~ ,"r' 


ment on his part and I wished to talk about it. .'~- .. '. 


Q ,Okay: .Did you question ,him ,iaitiall with~ut ' 


the use of a recording devise? 


A I did:' 


MR. -COOPER. Your Honor, could we" 

take our break now? 

JUDGE RILEY, We were just discussing 

MR. COOPER. The next item would be . :.1 

the tape, and that's going to have to be played.:' . 

• l : -,JUDGE RILEY I -About -two minutes;of.-; . 

noon now. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Recess until I.JO.'.::~.;. 

(Thereupon, a recess"was taken'at' 11.58, <

, ~ (J,(l;~SO'0'flec)l. pM. ) 

JUDGE -FRANKLIN. - State -willoall :the 
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next witness 

MR. COOPER: Your HOhor. I. called 

the Coroner~s office right after the commencement 

of the lunch recess. I ta~~i~l~oB,i~cretary 

names'~:;<'"1~~7Ie and "she indicated to me that" 

s~~~l}!<l",~siiA~i~d thV•.£~~.rlll~~er..~' 
impressiOll.tAa~~."JYj}+l.ted :pr.".· ~~~;:e.~ at 11.00 o .,~ ..!'"", ' _lil.;'r~,i!!iJ'" ' .... ', ..e 
o'clocktomorrow rat than 

~er. I d . i-Ii 
Dr'. Mignerey in his private office and he' s 

indicated tome that he will pe in at 3:20 or 

3.30, so we would like to proceed wit~Detective 

-Ross. 

JVDGE:FRANKLINI Procees.'." He's already 

been sworn in, Mr. Degman. Thank you.;~' 

" • ;. ' " ~-i .. ~ '.. ~.' 

FURTHER DIRECT EXAMINATION' 

BY MR. COOPER. 

Q Deteetiye Ross. I think the last t question ;r "I 

asked you before we. began our ~lunch recess was ,did you" 


talk or interview Mr. Morris prior to using any recprding 


device? 


A I did. 
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Q And would you tell us the contents of your' ." 

interview with Mr. Morris at that time? 

A Yes. The basic interview is covered in the' taped 

statement ,and ME? 'RSS' e ipdicated to. me that he acted 

with one Michael UstasZ'ewski in going to Si'~"9'td,ll's 

room and kJmsi'g SP'the doef ooder the nEeterSii' sf "i'Pf 
the tjme, ariathat~t'~' 

~that_'; 

this conversation,' I asked Michael Morris 

to describe the 101i1'e for' me, at which time he drew a ' , 

, ..sketch of the knife; . '!' ., 

Q I will show you what's been marked for ident!fica

tion purposes' as S'tate'a Exhibit No.< ,J and. ask you if you 

can identify that document? ' 

A Yes. This is a departmental ~upplementa1 crime 

report. It was a blank report at the time I gave'it to 

Mr. Morris. and he drew this 101ife, signed his name 

below the 101ife, the time, 8.12 a.m... and the date ,:: 9-10-77, 

and I affixed my signature, directly next to his.' , 

Q AndMr~ Morris indicated to you"that that was·a,!. 

drawing of the 101ife that Mr. Ustaszewski used in the 

stabbing? 

:' .-, 
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A That's correct. 


Q Now, did you ask Mr.' Morris to identify any 


photograph of the victim? 


A I did.' 


Q I show you Stat.!s Exhibit No. 1 for identificaO!!'~.y _..' 

tion. Can you identify that photograph? 

A Yes. This is the photograph I removed from the 
•

dresser of the victim's room on the day of my investigation, 
r 1 '. I . 

and on the reverse side of this photograph, Michael Morris 

affixed his signature after identifying the white male 

with the patch over his eye as the subject who occupied 

that room.' 
-

I affixed my signat~e d~rect1y below Mr. Morris' • 
. _, ~. ! . ~ ;~ . 1 '... 

Q Now, after your initial interview:without the 
, ; '1 --. ('_ ..}, ,. • • ("~ , 

tape recording, did you ask Mr. Morris if you could use a 


recording deviae? 


A I did. 


Q And did he consent to have one used? 

, - . , 

A He did~' 

Q And what did you use to record your interview? 


A I used a departmental tape player and departmental 


tape. 


(Thereupon, State's 
Exhibit 14, being a 
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cassette tape, was 
marked for identifica
tion by the Court 
Reporter. ) . 

Q I hand you what's been marked as state's Exhibit 
, I 

No. 14 for identification, ask you if you can identifY it, 


please? 


A Yes. I identified this.departmental tape I 


lItilized 1,taki'mg. Mr. ~Morris' . statemant~ " 
. 
I marked the case with 

' 

a sticker describing which 

crime, whi is giving the statemeny and the date and the 

time and my name. I signed across that casing, and I 

utilized side one of this tape.
1 •. '•. . ~) ...<_i_ 

Michael Morris affixed his signature to that tape 
_ " ' ..." t',\Tr:,I:,1 

in my presence, and I affixed my signature, Detective 

T. Ross, with the date, 9-10-77' 
", > ~:.' 

Q Was that a new, or unused tape at that time that 

you 

A To the best of my knowledge, yes, it was. It was 

taken out of a new package.' 

Q Okay. 

MR. COOPER: At this time, I would 

like to have the tape played. 
, 

MR. GELLER: I would object, for 

the record, as per the motion to suppress. 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN : Ov'erruled.~'~ i 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) Detective Ross', wouJ.d -you insert 

that cassette ~nto the tape recorder so we can hear it, 

please? 

~(Thereupon, the playing of the tape was as follows:) 

DE~ECTIVE ROSS: Testing the tape , 

recorder, one, two•• three. This is the Toledo 

Police tape recorder No. 17. .. 

The following statement is reference to 

Record Bureau No. 49103-77. The charge is 

aggravated mUrder. The time is 8,22.a.m., and 

the date is September,lO, 1977. 

Present in the room giving this statement 

is Michael Ahthony, Morris. He's a black male 

age'19,•. , 

, Michael, would you give me your date of 

,birth, please? 

; DEFENDANT I July 10,1958. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right. Present 

in the room and representing the Toledo Police 

Department is Dectective Thomas L. ibss, R-o-s-s. 

Michael,. I am holding before me a waiver 
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of rights,·f!ti~:al.~~>'I1i~I~n re~a:t"dm;tE>~:iecord Bureau 

No. l}9103~77. It,' smarked at the top. 


I'll show you this form at the bet-tom. 


Is that your signature, sir? 

DEFENDANT a ~e-sr it is.' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And- ~s that, the signa, 

ture of Detective Arthue Marx? 

DEFENDANT: _ Yes,,' it is.';'" 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And was ,he present·_ in_ 

the room whenthese~rights were given to you? 

•DEFENDANT:l: '. Yes, he was. '. 

I ' DETECTIVE ROSSa .. All right. And-my 


name is under Detective ~rx's name as a witness 


,; also, is 	that correct? . .-_ . 

DEFENDANT': . _~ - ·Yes. that' s t:r:ue....~\, -_ 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right .. 'Now.. -:.r'm., 

going togo over these rights agflin for 'you, all 

right? I want to remind you of these right~, "okay? 

."Bumbe~ one, you have the right, to refuse 

to make a statement or to. answer questions. If 

you remain silent,your silence cannot·be used 

again~t you in a court of law." 

Do you understand that" sir? . 
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DEFENDANT I ,'. - Yes',- 'I d&~lc~> 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And "Anything. you do. . 

say can >'be used against you in a court of law." 

Do yQU understand that. sir? 

DEFENDANT. Yes. I dod. 

DETECTIVE ROSSa "Anything you do say 

can be used against you in a court of law." 

Do you understand that, sir? 

DEFENDANT a Yes, I do.' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: "You:have the right to 

the presence-of a lawyer during the'questioning. 

If you cannot afford a lawyer. a lawyenwillbe 

appointed for you before the questioning if you 

so desire., 

".;~Do you Understand that? 


DE1'El'mAft: :,: .. ~" ': 1 Yes, I doi' ' 


DETECTIVE ROSSa "Unless you are willing 

to giveuo the 'above rights, no statement of yours 

can be accepted and no questions will be asked 

of you•.'- . 

Do you understand that? 


DEFENDANT: . Yes. I do.' 


DETECTIVE ROSS: "The above rights 
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stay with you ,and may be claimed now ot at any 

time during the questioning." 

Do you understand that? 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE aoss: "I have read the 

statement of my rights' shown above. I understand 

what my" right s are.;" 

Sir, do you understand each,and every 

one of these rights? 

DEFENDANT: ' ,Yes, I do.' 

DETECT IVE ROSS: Have you-- other than b 

today, have you ever been given these rights ',' 

. - ...... ,", ......before? '. ~ \_, _, J, ~ 

DEFENDANT, Yes, I have.'.:, 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right.- ,And have ~7-:Jt: 

you understood them,on each occasion?,': 

DEFENDANT: :Yes'.' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay.' "I am willing, 

to answer questions and make a statement." 

Are you willing to answer questions and 

make a statement? 

DEFENDANT: . Yes, : I am. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: ,"I do not wantt a 
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lawyer or parent at this time." Is. that co~ect? 

DEFENDANT I 

DETEaI'IVE ROSS I All right.' "I W1der..-~'I._ 

stand and know what I am doing." Is that correct? 

; That t s true.~ 

. DRIJlRCTIVE ROSS. "No' 'DromisesorthreB+'s 
._- ~~.&' ......% .......; 1 ......:.;.'.:Jtb • -.r.jIlIll"4'&&.&.' 

have been.:.miai.;Iip-JUnd no pressure· o·f~ any kind 

has been used againstme.~ 

Is that correct? ' , 

DEFENDANT: . That t s true.'" 

DETECTIVE ROSS f Okay. Har far had you 

gone in school,-Mike? 

DEFENDANT I . Ninth grade~ -,; ~~; (:' L~; "", 

DETECTIVE ROSSa Ninth grade:;'-'" Andr-:·:have 

you completed the ninth grade?: •. ,." '\'''·_t._~ 

DEFENDANT a .. 

DETECT IV! ',ROSS I Okay. '. And . can .you .

read and write all- ·right? 

DEFENDANT: ·.Yes, ·1 can.', 

DETECTIVE ROSSa' Do you have :any- . 

trouble reading or writing? 

DEFENDANT:· - Sometimes a ·little bit. 

DETECT IVE ROSS: Would· you explain that 
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to me, please, what. trouble you do have in reading 

,. f '°to ?and wr~ ~ngo, 

DEFENDANT: Well, sometimes I find 

, it' skind of difficult :in some words to spell. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: I see. Did you have 

::: 9j{fisulty understanding any- of" these rights? 

-',-DEFENDANT;·" £0. I' didn' t'.1 ",' , 

DETECTIVE ROSS:. All right, do you know 

what the 	word waive means?, 

DEFENDANT:", No .; 

DETECT IVE "ROS S: To waive the rights? 

Would you understand it if' I ,expla.:iried-

it· to you that it means the same as to give us 

, < 't-hese,.right?;·", ' . -:., '-.~ 

DEFENDANT:,':,,:, Ye.s. ','.) ;'.,:", 

DETECT IVEROSS': All: right.' Now, ,do 

youunclerstand what the wordJ1!faiver~maa:a$? 

DEFENDANT: ·Yes.' .' . 
DETECT IYE~ ROSS: Okay. Are you under 


the. influence of alfY. drugs or alcohol at this ,'>,' 


time? 


.~ DEFENDANT: No, I 'm not.~ 

. , . DETECT IVE '·ROSS : All right;l And do you 
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consider 	yourself completely sober? 


DEFENDANT., Yes, I do.~ . 


DETECTIVE ROSS I Okay•. In reference 

to this homicide investigation, Michael, 'on August 

22, .. 1977, were you a,resident at the Central 

. 'i r 
, .. \Y.M.C.A. located at 1110 Jefferson Avenua? ... 

DEFENDANT I' _C Yes, I was.' _ 

DETECTIVE ROSSa And do you know the 

room number you occupied, sir? 

DEFENDANT, Yes', I do. (. 

DETECTIVE 'ROSS, Would you give me that 

room number? 

. ·DEFElIDANT,I., ._ ·)15. 

.- ... ,. "~ECTIVEt ROSSI All 'right .' :) And' I ·hold 

before yo'u 'aJ' picture': of, a white male. 'standing in 

. ····front of a statue' of a gorilla and' 'he "s standing' 

with a whitet £emale):who has red hair. ': ~ 

In this picture, do you recogniz.eanybody 

in that picture? 

DEFENDANT a Yes, I do •. 

DETECTIVE ROSS I All right. And would 

you describe the person you recognize? 

DEFENDANr: The man 'with the patch 
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on his eye and a pair of glasses that he has on 

and his sui~ and a white shirt. 

DETECT IVE ROSS: And what color is that 

suit, sir,? 

DEFENDANT: It looks sort, of gr;a.y 

looking. 

DETECTIVE. ROSSa AIL right. Now, I am 

going to reverse that pic,ure over and being that 

you recognize that subje.ct, would you initial· 

the back of -that: picture, please? 

DEFEND~NT: You want 'me to put my! ~.,-,:,_::~ 

name on it? . '.

DETECT IVE.ROSS a Yes, if you would put 

your name on the back of "that picture ,please. 

During this" time,' Michael" -Morris is ., ""i 

affixing hi's signaturEf"to the back of. that picture. 

The time is .8: 27 a.m., and the date is :still: " 

9-10-77. 
Now, Michael, did that subject live at " 

the Y.. M.C.A •. 

DEFENDANT :.: t Yes, he did. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Do you know what room 

number he occupied? 

'" 

b 

http:subje.ct
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DEFENDANT. No, but he was staying 

on the same floor I did. ....... :~ -. ,.) 


DETECTIVE ROSS. He was.,on th~, same 

floor as you were? 

DEFENDANTJ : Yes, he was. 

DETECTIVE ROSS'. : Allright.,~..Md~oY9~ 

}mow how many rooms, approximately,' _he~,lived ':!, 

away frpm you? 

, DEFENDANT I No, . I don'.t •.. ;; g',,: • ,. G,. 

DETECTIVE ROSS I All. right. ,You. Iived; , 

in room 315,. tYld'I',m:.tellingydU at this time 

that the victim lived in R.oom 325, ;so (th~.t YlouJ.d~ 

put one., :two ,. three,. four rooms betweep.: YJ,)\1,.;~"lnO 

you understal,ld,that~? ... 

DEFENDANT, Yj!S', ,I. .....!.did""-:.i ~'7 

DETECTIVE RPSS a : For ,the, purP9.ses of 

this :ta~,· I am going. to refer"to' Y9.u as. :lU9ha,~1, 

okay? ; .J. :' ... •. ',L 

DEFENDANT', . Yeah,okay.1 .~. 

DETECTlYE ROSS, Okay• Now,.did Y9u 

, know a subject ,in room 407 by the name"of Michael 

Ustaszewski? That's spelled U-s-t-a-s-z-e~~-s-k-i. 

DEFENDANT: 
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DETECTIVE ROSS: And how did you know 


that subject? 


DEFENDANT i . I met him before and 


talked to him. 


DETECT IVE ROSS: All right. Did you 


know himwhe~ you were an inmate at the Ohio 


Youth Commission? , - . 


DEFENDANT: He knew me:.-but, you 


know, we didn"t know. each other: real good, but 


he' s seen me before .-:.: . 


DETECTIVE -ROSS. - All' right., -And as a' 0 b 

result of being released from the Ohio Youth .'. 

Commission, who placed you at, the Y.M.C.A,.?: 

DEFENDANT': I asked my P.O. to -:' 


place me theremyse.;Lf'e 


DETECTIVE ROSS: : All right. So the 


Ohio Youth Commissioriplaced you at the. Y.M.C.A~? 


DEFENDANT rAt home i at home •.. 


DEJECTIVE, ROSS : At home?

DEFENDANT. ·At home-~ yeah. 


DETECTIVE ROSS: And then what happened; 


, -howdld -you -end -up-- at the Y? 

DEFENDANT:, I wanted to take 
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physical 	fitness'prograhm so I asked -p' 

DETECTIVE ROSS. I see,. So then he' 

arranged 	that you go into the Y? 

DEFENDANT I Right •. 

DETECTIVE ROSSI . All right.; ': And' did 

the O. Y. C. 'refer' Michael Ustaszewski' to ;the' Y? 

DEFENDANT. I don't know. 

DETECTIVE ROSSa All right •• Now, do 

you ,re'callapprox,imately the date you entered the 

Y.M.C.A., when you first st~yed there? 

DEFENDANT I No, IdQr\~t .. 

DETECT·IVE ROSS: Do you know approxi- ',' 

mately what month it was? " <. \' 

, DEFENDANTr 'C'" ' It was May-1;\,: 

DETECTIVE ROSS', It was sometime 'in May? 

DEFENDANT,. Right;! 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. ,I,show reflecting 

the Y.M.C.A. records it shows that you were 

admitted 	to the'Y.M.C.A. June 10,1977. 

DEFENDANT: I thought it was May.' 

DETECTIVE ROSS. Would that be approxi

mate, June 10, 1971; would that be approximately 

right? 
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DEFENDANT: It must be. If- ,.they 

say it is, it is. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Well, the records. 

reflect that. 1. am 'just asking you does that 

sound all right to you. :I mean, does that sound 

familiar, that you entered sometime aro.uno. _there? 

DEFENDANTr I thought~it was in 

May myself. 

DETECT IVE ROSS: . ~ Okay:; fine. -We'll go 

ahead then. ..... '" I.., .). 

Now, Michael Ustaszewski, their records h 

r~flect that .he entered the Y.M.C.A. on July 12, 

1977." 

During the time after. he entered, had 

you two become acquaintances? 

DEFENDANT:::'. Yes" we did.' 

DETECT IVE . ROSS: All right. (Did you 

hang together: a lot? " 1.._ ~ 't' _ t .I 

DEFENDl\NTJ A little.~bit·., . Not-a 

DETECTIVE ROSS : : All right. Now, you 

stated to me in a brief conversation before ~ 

began this tape that you purchased a knife 
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somewhere on the-' east side which you believe 

was a Goodwill Store, is that correct? 

DEFENDANT.: . Yes, i t~t s true. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right., And I am 

holding a picture y.ou've drawn of that knife. 

DEFENDANT.: : True. 

DEi'Efm.IB· ROSS I And your name is 

underneath it, is that correct? 

DEFENDANT,I True. 

DETE~IVER.OSS I And is this t,he knife 

that you've drawn. for me? 

DEFENDANT: , Yes, it is'" 

DETECT'IVE ROSS: All right." And do ,you 

know the approximate date when you purchased that 

knife? 

.DEFENDANTa :r ; No, I. don't."<l 

DETECTIVE ROSS. And was it ,sometime 

before or after you entered the: Y.M.C.A.? 

DEFENDANT: It was after I entered 

the Y.M.C .A•. 

DETECT'IVE ROSS. Okay, sir'.' And would 

you state to me your. purpose for purchasing that 

knife? 

http:DEi'Efm.IB
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DEFENDANT J: - Just to play, with it r 

and thrown it on the ground ,and stuff' like that.' 

. DETECTIVE ROSS: 

did you 	carry that 'ki1.ife 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 

Okay. At any time, 

on your person? 

<res;. I' did'.: " 

Okay. And where would 

you carry that knife when you would-carry it on 

your person? , ' 

Well, I would just, 

you know, carry it,.you know. down, you know, the 

street and stuff like that. I never had' ...- b 

DETECTIVE ROSS: I mean where would you 

'carry it on yo urO ,person? ' ;:. 

': DEFENDANT:'" I would':carry it :on my' 

side; I never, you know 

DETE'CTIVE. ROSS: Would you' :stick it in 

your pants, your belt or 

DEFENDANT: "I would stick 'it in 'my' p~,," 

pants~ 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right. . And, do you 

have ,that lmife, this 'date? 

DEFENDANT: ' ,No, I don't.-" , .' 
.' 


DETECTIVE ROSS: Can you explain to me ' 
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what happened to ~hatknife, sir? 
at ,4Wl~-.r~!(~"'; c 

DEFENDANTs Yes, I can. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Go ahead, please. 

DBFENDANTa Well, $~e"the night 

that this old man that was robbed. I had-met'--, 

ran into Michael,-Ustaszewski, went to his room 

with him, you know" and, you know, he, was telling 

me that he needed money and I told him, that, I ,-, " 

needed money. .',; r 

I' "-t- •. ~ DETECTIVE, ROSSa Okay. ,Go ahead, sir.' 

DEFENDANT a And I had the .knif~, .. ' 

on me, you know 'a~the time. 

DEU~DB:.ROSS a Yes, sir-. 

DEFENDANT, And ,then.before I 

could, you know, notice:that the kni:fej-was,::gotlf' , 

you krtow, ,he said, come on, I Imow some,where we 

can get some money at .. 

And I wasn't really too particular about 

doing this, but I went down to this room. It was 

on the same floor as I lived on, a~d it was this

Qld man' s picture that you showed me.' 

DETECTIVE ROSSa Okay. That =:'iIi' 
room you went t,o?, 
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DEFENDANT: Yeah, right.
R 

DETECTIVE ,ROSS: Who ,had control of the 

knife·at this,time? 

He had to have control 

of-it 

DETECTIVE ROSS: How -

DEFENDANT:,,> '; -~ or 'either it 'c'ould 

have been the colored guy that was in the room'; , 

" "'" .'~ ~-
'.;~'."with us at the time, too. . 

DETECTIVE ROSS: There was a third party 

with you? 

DEFENDANT: Yeah, and he left .~: 

DETEGTIVE ,ROSS: He left before 

DEFENDANT: He left before we 

:... ;'·r" .-',
'... .. .I.' _.' _:~'went down to the old man's.'',',' ,:i; , -'- It _ 

DETECTIVE ROSS:; 'Befo!?e :youwent •into _\~ 

the old man's room? 

DEFENDANT: 

·DETECTIVE ROSS: Do you know, that'·,. 

subject's name,the colored guy? 

DEFENDANl' : I don 'tkndw his name, 

b~~d he was from Florida. 

DETECT lYE ROSS: From Florida? ", < . 
'oth~y~_"-' 
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DEFENDANT I, Yeah. 


DETECTIVE ROSS: Was he staying at the 


Y, sir? 

DEFENDANT : No, he wasn't.' 

DEIDECT IVE ROSS: All right. He was 

staying somewhere on the outside? 

D~F.ENDAN'l'. Right~1 

DETECTIVE ROSS. Okay. Now, you had \ 

the knife on_your tPerson when you went_to 

MichaelUstaszewski's room, is that correct? 

DEFENDANT. Right.~ , 

DETE,CT IVE ROSS,I Ddd you haJ\d Michael 

Ustaszewski the knife, sir?, 

, -" ",PEFENDAm't-- ~ 

sit down, you know, and, 'You kno.w,-(I_"$h9w~d.):i1it(j 

to him, you know, and before, you know, -all ..1),--",> 

know, you know,he could have got it any kind of 

way off of me, you know. When I dropped it or 

somethipg, you know, it, could have been easy for 

me *8 dE8R it. 

DETECTIVE ROSSI All right. Do IOU I 

iDew that M;ebael Ustaszewski had that knite wbep 

YRJJ went doW Po thE 01 mep's FORm? 

\ > 
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DEFENDANT: 	 No" I didn't. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Did you know that you 

did not have a knife when you went down to the " 

old man 'os 'room? 

DEFENDANT: I discovered that it 

wasn't on me. 

DETECT LYE R'O SS : Okay. Did you diss-' ' 

cover that ~n route to the old man IS room? 

DEFENDANT: ' Yes,. I did .:~: .. ' .':. 

DETE CT IVE RO SS: 

Ustaszewski's room to the old man's room who is 

the victim, Henry Cordell:, Room 325, did you use 

":. r 
~ \ ' the elevator or the staircase? 	 ~.... -, . 

DE'FENDANT :, 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 	 You used.~...,,\\§J1..~"•• 
Right. 

'~,~,·at~,..,~~.~!,g'ill, Jl9$...s..';''-·~h-'' M ;!.,,,X.~gb.j~,,",,",AD9-,,,,~~~tk: 
you went to thi,$::,;.Qqh,l,' to,~MP.".I·GQ;r;p,~Jb,·,.?"..:r.9..q~W¥ 
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the door open or closed? 

DEFENDANT: Closed. 

DETECTIVE' ROSS: All right. Was it 

locked? 

DEFENDANT: Yes, it was.' 

". DETECTIVE,ROSSa Did you try it? 

DEFENDANT: I touched it with my 

hand and Michael touched it, and he knocked on the 

door. The old mall. came to the. door and he asked 

him what' time 'iit was., you. know, and then like he 

ran in. Like when he hit the man, you know,- it 

excited me and I said this ain't. cool, so I ran. 

DETECTIVE ROSS. AlL right. Now, 'you 

state when th& old:-man answered the door, Michael 

Ustaszewski 'hit him? 

DEFENDANT I That's right. 

DETECT-lVE ROSS: All right. ,What did he 

hit him with? 

DEFENDANT: He hit him with his 

{iii- you know. 

','J;)E'l'ECTIVE.ROSS: .All ,right.' .And do you 

know where he struck'the old man with his fist? 

DEFENDANT. It looks like he hit· 
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him somewhere in the head. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: In the head? 

DEFENDANT: " Somewhere .' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. And did the :old 

man holler2 ~ ~ .' 

DEFENDANl'1 .: " Yes, he did.' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And. what did he scream, 

if you mow? -' . ~ 

,DEFENDANT'. Just a weird voice. 

It sounded like he, said, ItOh., ".,.lor .$11118~'- :lUte: 
'. . -.' 

that., 

DE'l'ECT-IVE'ROSS: Okay. And did the:' old 

man, fall after, he '. was ' hit: or did he remain stand

ing? .' . r-' 

DEFENDANT'. He staggered.,,''':);:; c::_':.. T:~T 


DE1'EC'rIVlh,ROSS: He staggered? 


DEFENDANT: : L. Yeah ..;..; 


DETECTIVE ROSS: Did you observe:this?, 


t DE;I;"~NDANT I Just as long as I 

"stood there.; .•£1'. 
:~ ;~''::'' '". ::,', DBTBC'lIIlE:,RU8:':';' _.:Oi:ay·~.;:, No.., ~;previously 

you told ine the' oldman was in the chair. Did,: 

Michael make the man'get in the chair, Mike 
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Ustaszewski? 

/ DEFENDANT: No, he didn't.- 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right. -You went in 

the room also then, is that correct? 

DEFENDANT: Correct. 

DE[,ECTIVE. ROSS: And: did you close the 
-, , 

~ ,I -, ...door behin~ you?" 

DEFENDANT: No, I d idn 't. 

DETECTIVE ROSSa The, door was -- remained 

open. 

~ r '.DEFENDANT. Yes, it was.'! '. ~- . 

DETECTIVE 'ROSS. Okay~ .Previous1y, you 

told me you 'closed. the door. Do you recall that? 

DEFENDANT: ':' I: canI·t ~remeJnber saying 

I closed the door. 

DE'l'Edr IVEt ROSS a Well :yoU"~pr$vious1y 

told me that'before we started this 'tape, that 

lOB 5' 91,1 tp' Sgep ,pd ',r' OF the ,,'uy;. 
DEFENDANT. I didn't'" sajJ,~that I 

closed the door from the inside. 

DE<rECT IVE.R0SS: All: right. ""ut IOU 

were both ip thSTRom? 

Right ,and I took off.' 
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DETECT IVE RO SS , You took off running 

after - 

DEFENDANT: When he hit j;he man. 

I left. 

DE'l'.ECT IVE R 0 S S : You. left? 


DEFENDANT: Yes, I did;' 


DETEO'1'IYE ROSS: ilL right. - And where 


did you go?' 

- - DEFENDANT: I went down to -- I 

went down the elevator in the Y and then I w~nt 

out the door, and ~hen I took off and went down 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Through the lobby? 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE ROSS : You, let~~from the 

elevator through the lobby? - .:. ,-;; ,"
, . ,~ - ',~ .,,-. 

DEFENDAN,l' : 

, DETECTIVE ROS,S: All right. And where 

did you~~'~~~""'~"'''''~iI.I[_ 
DEFEND:ANT>; I went straight home. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: To your mother.'s house? 

DEFENDANT: Yes, I did.' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: ~,~~~J~i~~~~~ 
DEFENDANT.: Yes,· it, is.' 

~---
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DETECTIVE ROSS: . Okay. And·as a result 

then the following morning, did you hear that·the 

old man had died? 

, DEFENDANT :, Yes, I had heard it 

a'Qout three \days later. : ,-; 

DETECTIVE ROSSa Three days later? 

..'" ;1 .~ , "DERENDANT &t. I:. Yes.' '.... 

DETECT IV'E RO SS a And did you say, at any 

time, attempt to .call the; police? 

DEFENDANT: I had thought 'about:,:cit, 

you know, but I didn't want tQ be involved. 

DETECTIVE ROSS:. All right. .After you 

saw Michael Ustaszewski slug the.o1d r rnan on.this 

night, did you, at.any time, attemp;t·'to~ call the 

police and get the old man help? 

DEFENDANT I ~:. I didn'.ltwant ·to,hav:e 

anything to do with 'it. It s·cared··me, :yo.u.-kr\ow.' 

DETECTIVE. ROSS: You were scared? 

, . DEFENDANT I I lost. my" nerve to do 

anything. and after .he" the man ;tike, that., .1:. 

said this ain't right.~ay, and I took off and 

lef't. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. Did you discuss 
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how you were going to rob the old man before you 

left Michael Ustaszewski's room and went down to 

the victim's room? 

DEFENDANT- : No,: not really~ He 

just said that he knows someone' that, you mow, .' 

we can rob and get some money off of. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right;' 

DEFENDANT: That's all he said. 

DETECT IVE ROSS: You had no plan how you 

, were going to do it? 

DEFENDANT: No. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: There was no set plan 

on how to do it? 

DEFENDANT: . 

DETECT IVEROSS : All right.' And on'ce' 

yoU were bothih.the -room and he'slugged the old 

man, you ob.served- him slug- him one time? 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And· the old -:man hollered 

and .staggered ~ ,is that.rect? 

DEFENDANT:, ", ,Yes, he 'did'.~ 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And is it this point 

that you ran out of the room? 
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DEFENDANT .a Yes, I did. 

DETECTIVE ROSSa All right. And when 

you waited for the elevator, how long did it take 

the elevator to come? 

DEFENDANT I I don't know exactly 

approximately how long it took the elevator to 

come, but the eleva~or did get. up there pretty 

quick. 

DETECT[VE ROSS: . All right •. And during 

the time that you were waiting· for the el_evator 

which is close to the victim's.room, did you 

observe Michael Ustaszewski come out of that room? 

DEFENDANT, '. No; no, I didn't. 

DETECTIVE ROSS I . Did-· you hear-'I;'creams 

coming -from, that .. r90m? 

DEFENDANT. . I heard-no:j.ses.' n 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Noises?·.· 

DEFENDANT: Not screams but noises. 

DETEOOIYE, ROSS: All. right •. ,And what ..: 

did it sound like"what kind of noises; was it 
• 

,thumping. pounding? you despribe ~t. 

DEFENDANT: R~bling, loud noises. 

DETECTIVE ROSS. Rumbling loud.n9ises?
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DEFENDANT: Yes, what it sounded 

l.ike. 

DETECT lYE ROSS: All right.·.. and' at 

since the time of the old man's robbery, that 

night when you fled the Y, have you seen Michael 

Ustaszewsld·sincethat night? 

DEFENDANT I ;: No, I haven' t .seen him 

since. , , . 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Have you been back to 

the· Y since·that night? 

DEFENDANT: I ~ No, r haven't been back 

·to~the Y. 

I DETECT IVE ROSS: All: right.' Did you 

leave anything behind at the Y in your. room? 

DEFENDANT: Yes,.r did. :."1 left 

some o~'my·clothes"back. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Some of your clothes 

. were back there? 

DEFENDANT: .-- Yes,r did~; 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Now" yesterday, which 

was September,9, 1977. at approximately l:JO·p.m., 

where were you,sir,- yesterday at approximately 

I: 30p.·m.? 
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DEFENDANT, I was at work. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right. And where 

do you work, sir? 

DEFENDANT. I work at Sunoco gas 

station. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And what's the address 

of that gas.station; do you know which,inter

section it's at. 

DEFENDAWJ: , It's between Collingwood 

and Monroe. . 

DETECTIVE ROSS, All right~ -And is that 

Bill Crayon's Sunoco Gas Station? 

DEFENDANT, Yes, !t ~ is': . 

DETECTIVE: ROSSa And you were employed 

there yesterday at 1.)O? 

DEFENDANT. 'I was 'employed there ': 

the day before yesterday, but I started working 

yesterday. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. .Anddo you 

recall when I pulledln there in the detective 

cruiser, yes? 

DEFENDANT a Yes, I do. I had to 

go across the street and get change. 
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DETECTIVE ROSS: 

me call you ,by name?" 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 

that time? 

DEFENDANTi 

. DETECT IVE ROSS: 

ran from0,Your employment, 

DEFENDANT:' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 

did you run, sir? 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 

reason for running, sir? 

DEFENDANT: 

All right~ Did you hear 

Yes, I did: 


And what did you do at 


I ran.

All right. And you' 


is that correct? 

Yes, I did.' 

Ail right. ,And where 

I went' straight-· home-." 


You ran straight home? 


Yes, I did.; , 


:Ancf what was your 

Cause I figured' that :it 

had something to do with that and I didn't want 

to be involved.' . 

DETECTIVE 'ROSS: All r'ight; But you

realize that a crime had been committed that night, 

did you not?

DEFENDANT I . Yes, I did. 
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DETECT I'VE ROSS, But yet you refused to 

want to talk to the police aboutit, is ,that" 

correct'? 

DEFENDANT. I did, yes, I did, 

cause I was scared. 

DETECTIVE, ROSS. All, right'~ And now 

this morning when I came out and picked you up, 

you voluntarily came down here to talk to me, is 

that correct, sir'? 

DEFENDANT I' Yes, I did, cause my 

mother just told me just to go down there and tell 

them the truth and. get it over ,with.' ." 

DETECTIVE. ROSS. Did. you di~cuss with 

your ',mother. at all? , 

DEFENDANT. 


DETECTIVE ROSS, All. right ..Did you 


tell her what happened? I ' 

. t' 
DEFENDANT, I d.idn' t tell. ·he;r 

everything that happened, but I discus~ed ·it. 

said, you. know, there was a robbery, you know, 

that it was somebody else. that done it, you know. 

I was around at-~he time' it happened. 

'DETECTIYE ROSS: All right.1 Did you 

I 
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expplain to her that as 

a man was murdered? 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECT IVE ROSS: 

mation? 

DEFENDANT: 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 

a result of that robbery, 

Yes, I did.' 


And: she has that infor-


Yes. 


Did you explain it, to . 


her the same waythat'you're explaining it·to me. 

on this tape recorder? 

DEFENDANT~ Not exactly. 

DETE CT IVE RO S3: All· right.' Did you' 

lessen your part' in it or what? 

DEFENDANT': -~, Yes, ·1 did~ ~ 

DETECT IVE ROSS: All right.'· And,Tfor .'Y' 

the purpose' being what, sir? 

': DEFENDANT :,- - '. Because like, you know. 

I didn't want to tell my mother, you know, ,that' 

I was aroUnd exactly when it happened, but I told 

her anyway, you know. I,didn't want my mother to 

think that I had anything to do with it. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: You didn't want to 

frighten her'or you didn't want -

DEFENDANT: Right, I didn "t want. 
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you know __ I 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. Now, as a result 

of everything'that you're telling me on this tape, 

now, are you willing to take a polygraph test, 

sir, or a P.S.C. test which is, more or less, 

a lie detectore test to prove that you're- telling 

me the truth in this matter? 

DEFENDANT: Ye s, I'll: take one. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. Is there any

thing that you feel I've overlooked on this tape 

that you would li~e to add at this time? 

DEFENDANT: No , it is not, sir.'" 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. To reiterate 

or,~·p.a:ther, to go. over what I talked about earlier 

when you left Michael Ustaszewski's room and the 

both of you went·doWhto the victim's room, your 

purpose was to rob the victim. is that correct? 

DEFENDANT: Yes, this ~ is true. 

DETECTIVE ROSS, But as a result of that, 

you did not, have any plan formed in your mind? 

DEF$NDANT, This is true.t 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And as a result of 

that, it was not your intention that the old man 
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was to be murdered, is that what you're-saying? 

DEFENDANT: ' This is true. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: 'Okay. I've stop the 

tape at this time, the time being 0843 hours ~d 

the date still being Saturday, September 10, "J.977. 

Before I stop the tape, other than to 

test -:the tape, have I stopped the tape.at any 

time during our' conversation? 

DEFENDANT: Not that I know of, 

no. I' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: Well, did you see me 

touch any buttons? , 

DEFENDANT: "••.. No, I didn r.t..: ,. 

DETECT lVE ROSS z Okay. '. ' 

DEFENDANT: No ,:';L:didn' t ~ 

DETECTIVE -ROSS: ,. I'll stop the tape 'at 

this' time. . . 

. Wel11: start the tape again at this time, 

This tape is', still in reference to Record Bureau 

No. 49103-77. The 't'ime is 0958 hours, and the 

date is still Saturday, September 10, 1977. 

Present in the room and continuing this tape is 

Michael A. Morris of 1149 Nebraska Avenue.' , 
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Representing the Toledo Police Department 

~,~jft"~':~:lIo-l~~iI~ Ross, R-o-s-s • 

....,~~~}~~}tJ~~..a~~~~it:~i,JJ:~e...i~:i: 
are still with you? 

Yes. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: The ones I gave you 

just previously? 

DEFENDANT, Yes, I do. 

DETECTIVE ROSSa And do you still waive 

;~ these' rights at this time? 

DEFENDANT. Yes, I do. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All right. Michael, 

a few m6merNJS' ago,t a polygraph examination was 

conducted of. you,: is~,that; correct? ....: '." 

DEPBB'BJUIl"J:. .: ."';;. 'Yes,- i t- .was·='· '. l': : •• ~:C' ' 

DETECTIVE ROSS. All; right~i.: ··And as a 

result of that examination, I had a~ew more' " 

questions for you in this room, i.s that cor,rec't? 

DEFENDANl'1 Yes,¥ou didi' . ;~ 

DETECTIVE ROSSa Okay.' Now, ,before !g 
.Mijs +epe'i[0u'mentioned that you possibly lost

•
tiM knife in Michael Ustaszewski's room, is thet 

s"orrect? 
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DEFENDANT: Coreet.·, 

DETECTIVE-ROSS: All [iahtf Now. as a 

result of the test. that was· shown doubtful and 

\icorrect, is that right? 

DEFENDANT: True. 

DETECTIVE ROSS: And we discussed that 

again here, is that correct. 

DEFENDAN~: True.' 

DETEar IVE ROSS: All right. Now, when 

you went to the room to Michael Ustaszewski's 

that night, you had the knife with you, is that 

correct? 

DEFENDANT: Yes" I did.·~. ~ 

DETECTIVE ROSS: All r~ght.~ Would· yo.u: 

tell me how Michae,l Ustaszewski_.got~.the knife? 

DEFENDANT: -.'. Well, we smoked a 

couple of joints, and .like he asked me for the 

knife, you know, and like I didn't think he. was 

going to do that, ¥ou know. 

-- DETECTIVE ROSS: : But the robbery had 
~"""~-""~~'''~~1I@1I1I1 d 

planned, yeah. 
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DETECTIVE ROSSa You were going to go 

down to the next floor and rob Henry Cordell, the 

old man? 

Yeah, right. 

DETECT lVE. ROSS a All right., Prior to 
....... 4 .•11 •• a ... '. 


leaving the'room, did he ask you for that knife? 

DEFENDANT. . Yes, he did. 

DETECTIVE ROSSa ,All right. And after 

you handed him that knife, you. then took.\the. 

staircaseor·the elevator down. to the room? 

DEFENDANT: . The stairs. 

DEl'ECTlVE ROSSa All right ... And.when' 

you reached his room and you knocked on the:door, 

he answered it, is. that correct? 

DEFENDANT i" True. 

DETECTIVE. ROSS: And: did he. 'slug the old 

man .at that time? 

DEFENDANT, Yes, he did.·' '.- . 

DETECTIVE ROSSa AIL right or .And you both 

wentintothe:room, is that correct? 
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DEFENDANT: True .' 
DETECTIVE ROSS: Okay. And did you 

DEFENDANT: ' It could have been~' 

DETECTIVE ROSS: It could have been, 

But you saw the hand :he was hitting the old man 

with had the knife in it? ,-- -, 

DEFENDANT:'-' ,,':' '" '! '., ,'~ 

DETECTIVE,ROSS: Could you see the blade? 

DETECTIVE ROSS, All right'~~' And what 

color is that blade, it is silver or black or -_.$ I•• , ••t.' 2. 
DEFENDANT: : : Silver.; 

DETECTIVE ROSS: It is silver? All 

right. 

And would you be able to recognize that 

knife if you saw it again? 
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DEFENDANT. Yes, I would." 

DETECTIVE ROSSa All right.' And the 

last person you kno~ who had that knife was 

Michael Ustaszewski, is that correct? 

DEFENDANT. That's corr~ct .. · 

DETECT IVE ROSS. -Al-l ..right., And did 

you receive any money :or ite~s tha~belong~d to 

the old man as a result·. of that robbery?' . 

DEFENDANT. No, I· didn'tit 

DETECTIVE . ROSS. Did·you Jmow if 

Michael Ustaszewski did, have you spoke to him 

at a later date? 

DEFENDANT I . 

. . ', DETECTIVE· ROSS. . Okay.'::) Is.: therean~-

thing else that I've overlooked that you want ·to , 

add to, this·.tape in 'your own b~hal1"?_:." '~).;.'::-:-; 

DEFENDANT. Honest to God, there 

is nothing else~ 

DETECTIVE ROSS. Okay.' I'll ·stop. the 

tape at ·this. timet. the time being one .minute 

a1t*r ten. ~he date is still Saturday, Se~tember 

10, 1977.; 

And Michael t when I started this tapEr the 
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second time here now, have I stopped the tape at 

any time? 

DEFENDAN'1. No, you' have not.~ 

DETECTIVE ROSS. Okay. thank 'you~"l 

(Thereupon, 'the playing of the tape was. concluded.) 

Q (By Mre' Cooper) Now, 'Detective Ross, you sat 

here in Court this afternoon and listened to that tape 

play. Is that a correct and, accurate representation of 

your interview with Mr. Morris on the morning of September 

10, 1977? 

A It is. 

Q Now, in cohnection with Michael Ostaszewski, what, 

if anythin~. did you do concerning him after your interview 
. "". , ..... -, I-with Mr. Morris? ., '. \, --. 

A I signed a affidavit, for 'aggravated murder.~ "C' 

Q And do you know if Mr. Ustaszewski was arrested? 


A He was. 


Q And do you re'call. when that was? , 


: -MR. GELLER : I will object, Your 

. ........ ': ~
Honor.' It,'s collateral to ,this case. .. "'''' .... 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. What's the purpose pf

this line of inquiry? 
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MR. COOPER: It's to connect other 

evidence that will be presented later on concerning 

the arrest of Mr. Ustaszewski. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN, The objection in. over

ruled;' 

MR. --COOPER, Would you read back the 

last <iuestien? t , ..' J 

(Thereupon, the Court Reporter read the last 
, 

_; :'. •two questions and answer'. ),-., ,~,~ '1..:' . , ' 
, .' ,I ~. , . 

A ' That would have been the following morning, the 

Sunday.: ,;;~ .. 

Q (By Mr. Cooper) That would have been September 

11th? " ',,,- ,';" ,~ 

A That's' correct.~ 

Mr. Ustaszewski was arrested.', where he was located at ,~the 
•• ~ -.?.." -,time of his arrest?._·· ...- • _..... .:...J 

A In his room at the Y. 


Q In what room'was'that? 


A I don't know the~exactroom number.tI':was not: 


jhet;· It's on the fourth'floor at the Central.Y. / 


Q Did you have occasion to obtain a search warrant 


for Mr.' Ustaszewski' s room after his arrest? 
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A I did. 


Q And did you have occasion to execute that search 


warrant? 


A I did; 


Q And what was the date that you executed the. 


search warrant? 


A I believe it was the following day, 9-12-77.' 


Q And where did you execute the search warrant at?' 


A Mr.~ Ustaszewski' s room at 1110 Jefferson Avenue.' 


Q And how did you gain entry into that room? 


A Via a pass key with the assistance of a mainten

ance man~ 

Q What, if anything, did you find inside? 


A We found a pair of blue jeans that. had','what 


appeared to be possible traces o£-glS0d AD'the *hii~lEeas. 

Q And did you take those blue j~ans,with you in -- " 

pursuant to the execution of the search warrant? 

A Yes - 

MR, GELLER: I will object, Your 

Honor..~..,_~gain •. this is collateral. 
'~..... 

. MR. COOPER. I think we can tie it 

in.' 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: The objection is 
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overruled. 

(Thereupon't "State's· 
Exhibit IS, being a 
pair of blue jeans, 
was marked for identi 
fication by the Court 
Reporter. ) 

Q (By Mr. Coo~r) I show you what has been marked ... 
as State's Exhibit No. IS for identification and ask you 

if you can identify that item? 

A Yes. These are the paiz 4tblue Levis I seized 
~ . 

as a result of that warrant. My signature, Detective 
( . ..~ ..-,'.~~"'-~.. 

T.' Ross, and the date, 9-12- is on the inside pocket, inside 

right pocket. . . 
Q What did you do with those blue jeans after you 

\ 
t .~ ./L 

seized them :f'rom·Mr.,lTstaszewski's room? 
,',. ...., " ..... ! .'~ .~: . '",. 0 '. -, \r :. ~:, , 

A ·I took themto·'the ;police property room-:
.. - . ~ - . ,-' . 

Q Now, did you .have occasion to interview Mr.' Morris 


again after"" your interview, your$ tapedint'erview,o:f ..... ,;,:::,. 


September 10th? 


A I did.' 


Q And when did that take place? 


A That would have taken place on Thanksgiving Day, 


November 24, 1977. 


Q Where did that take place? 


( 
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A Once again, in the west interrogation room-of 

the Detective 13ureau" s~cond floor, Safety Building.' 

Q And who else'was present besides yourself and 

Mr. Morris? 

A You, Counselor were present and Mr. Geller was 

present. 

Q Was Mr. Geller representing Mr. Morris at that 
, , 

time? 

A He was~ 
t ~ 

Q Now, prior to questioning Mr. Morris, did you 
"','-( ", . 

advise Mr. Morris og his rights? 
~ . 

A I did;" 
.-',," . 

~ :" ~ ~ _'_ l 

(Thereupon, State's 
" ' Exhibit 16,. beingJa"<~ , 

waiver of rights form, 
, .-• , was marked for identi~ 

fication by the Court 
'Reporter~) :' ,':'-1 

. 
Q I show you what's been marked as State's'Exhibit 

No. 16 for identification. Would you identify that 

document, please? 

A Yes. This is the same departmental waiver of 

rights form that 1: executed that mOrning, and it's quite 

similar to the one executed before. 

Q And that contains so-called' Miranda Right's? 

A 
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Q Did you read that statement to Mr. Morris? 


A I did.' 
I . 


Q And was myself and Mr. Geller present during ~hat 


time?

You were.A .' 
Q And did Mr. Morris, after reading of theMirand~ 


Rights, indicate that he would be willing to talk to. you? 


A He did. 


Q Now, would you tell us what your interview 


consisted of on that particular occasion? 


A Yes. My interview consisted mostly going over the, 


statement we -just heard here in Court' and hasic questions 


{. ('that were brought out in the tape~ 

Q AIl.,- 'r'ight;! . Would :yoil go over them in's-ome' detail, ~ 

~....  .'the contents of your interview with Mr. ·t.h~·aif' .:.J.M'orris ·on·, . - r 

on the 24th? 

A In that interview, we on.e aiain,aiiiia Iii. . morris 

Q What was his response to that? 

A That he did not. 
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Q Did you question Mr.' Morris the second time 

concerning what had happened in Mr. Ustaszewski's ropm? 

A 

Q Did you question him as to how he came to be there , 
... ,. . r' "l 

.' '. ~ ..:.A ~es. 

Q -- that evening? 

A I did.'· . 
- '- . 

Q Would you tell us what Mr. Morris related :to~you 

. -. 'I-:~ .about that? 


A Mr. Morris indicated tome that prior to this ~ je:' "': '~i' 


robbery, within a few days,J)eriod, that he had moved bfiCk 


home with his:. mother,' Mrs. Boland, on Nebraska Avenue,and· 


that he had left his home that Sa.turday night at appx:~.,. ')'13.' 


mately IP 130 ,p.m.;'ta.:ndLthat: he~was~n rrol:1te- :to :Sm...;~ii¥..~.,( 12k.::.....; ~L~; 


neUrs pla()8.. eal:l8d;~cSmo.key-' s loca·t.e,~ in)~he) .downto,,~ ·:are,~~-.Il6 j no~, ~",',,; 

"

And that while on en route to Smokey's, that he -":: (J.:J !,:) 

went to the Centr,a-l Y.M.C.A •. and that het;saJirMichael ;\.,t' I at .1 ., ~ po *"" ... ~~ •I [ U"~i. ( ...., ,1,fY. 

ustaszewskwa the.·-.;c__~""IINii_" 

the el on the 

together, they went up to Michael,Ustaszewski's 
......]. at dbOUA4l4PI1-: TO IF , ••_ .....'0...... , .auzIi.... I 

they smoked a joint, and a sub ject by the name Of, Calv:ip". ,-...,
1....__Li••••••••£IiI·.•11.,' 

Ellis was present. 


Q Did Mr. Morris describe that the physical 


~ 
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characteristics of Calvin Ellis were? 


A He did. 


Q Would you tell us what his description was? 


A He described Calvin Ellis in his early twenties 


and that his origin was either out of Florida or California. 


Q Now, did Mre Morris relate to you what transpired 


in Ustaszewski's room when they arrived there? , 


A Yes, that during that time, they talked began 


to talk about women and that the subject changed to their 


need for money, and that they formulated this plan to 


rob Mr. Cordell.' 


Q 'Did Mr. Morris indicated that Calvin Ellis was 


still present during,theformulation of the robbery plan? 

.-' . ~-

/., "'. '" .
A No,·tha~r'~lvin Ellis had left." ,· .. n'; " . .f" 

. --:'
Q Did Mr;' Morris give you any details concern~ng' 

the robbery plan 'that was:formulated? 

A Other than the fact that he gave his knife to 

not going to use this, are you" And that Michael. ".
• _ •.- h"~•• _au se 

r 
Ustaszewski replJ:!H~."It,~._\M~.~"~~~~~~ to attem~t 

to scare ~i .Q,~4~~~my"e",lt.~.""""~'lO_..A".'~',';'~. __"""!R_ 
Q 
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left to go to the old man's room? 

A Approximately 11: 00 p.m.' 

Q And did he, in the second interview, indicate (
how they got to room 325? 


A I believe he maintained the stairwell. 


Q All right. And did you question him ~- that is, 


did you question Mr. Morris in detail concerning what', 


happened when he-arrived at the, room? 


A Yes. 


Q Would you tell us what his statements were ~he 


second time? 


A Yes.' Mr. Morris indicated to us that they, knocked 


on the door aild that when Mr•. Cordell answered, ,that·, ~·':.!:,<,a, "r:{j::: 

"" 'J..._.," ~ J -·l d ' 

. Ci~),· " ~'-r 

Michael Ustaszewski pushed hiswasthrough·the 'door, andt :~: <',.; :,~- 'k).
\,.- I' /).. <-., ~" / 

began pushing.the old man about the shoulders- and the he_ad:~"Yt;~/Jt...;~'· 
• r.J*; ,~ . 

toward the back of the room, at which point he began . ,---'if:("< 

stabbing the old man. 

APd that during -this periOd 8£ time, that-.Michae1 

Morris besan to' riffle the drawers looking feE personal: ' 

effects of valu:. 

Q All right.. Now. in his tared statemezalj he 

indigates that be djdr'! ghtaipaan¥ artjgJes of X,l1w frQm 
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A Yeti' 
Q Also in his taped statement, he indicatea that 

Mr. Ustaszewski had asked the old man about, the time.' Did 

he mention that the second time?

A Yes, he did.' 

Q Was there anything else that he mentioned that 

wasn't covered in the' tape recorded statement? 

A To the best of my recollection, no. 

MR. COOPER: I have nothing further. 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: You may cross examine. 


CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GELLER: 

Q Officer, on that Thanksgiving morning,you';showed 

Mr. Morris some knives, is that correct?';; ')'1:' t: 

A Yes. 


Q Can I see those knives? 

, ' 

A Yes, you may. 

(Thereupon, Defendant I,S 

Exhibit A and B, being
knives, were marked for 
identification by the 

. Court Reporter.) ... 

Q Officer, I want to show you Defendant's Exhibits 

A and B. Did Michael identify those weapons? ' 
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A Michael identified Weapon B. 
"pi '* 

Q And that's the one i~ the black sheath? 


A That's correct. 


Q And how would you describe, the knife? 


A How did he describe it? 


Q Yes. 


A As having a hilt, dagger" :typeVieapon.' 


Q Is this the we~po~ that~hesaid that Michael -


Ustaszewski used tO,stab Mr. Cordell? : 


A That is.' 


Q Defendant's Exhibit A, did..ba. identify that knife? 


A I don~t believe he could, no., 


Q And where did you find Defense Exhibit B? 


" ....A Defense Exl\ibi't 'was found by Detective ' ,Mett0 ff-. ~... : 


Q Do you know where?, "~;- -:. :' 


A Yes." 


Q Where? 


A At Michael Ustaszewski' s room in his. hand at ~the 


time of the arrest. 

c ' 

Q Now, when you bpoughtMichael Morris in to talk 

to him, you gava him his rights, correct? 

A That's correct 

Q And then you wanted to verify his story about 
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giving him a polygraph, is that correct. 


A That's correct. 


Q And you sent him down for a polygraph? 


A Yes. 


Q And then, off the record, you discussed the 


results of that polygraph with him, is that correct?' " 


A That's correct. 


Q And. in ':fact, you told him you don't believe the 


part about the -- which part did you believe? 


A I didp't ben eue tbe DeFt where he s+elnd he . 


droiiiW the weapon or he iUHi t ~ie lilion in Michael 


UstiiJews}j •§ FOOT eng lighael came'in control of 'the
• 
Did you tell· 'him that you -dtdnot believe·~the 


liart that he did not stab the oldman? 
 I ", 

A Yes. I did. 


Q And you told him, in' fact, that' the polYfraPh' 


,	ipO lcated that? 

A That's correct. 

Q What else d:id you tell him the polygraph indicated 

besides that he did not stab the old man? 

A The fact that he witnessed the'stabbing. 

Q It did verify that? ' 
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A That's correct.' 


Q And it also verified the fact that, since he ,saw 


the stabbing take place, he ran? 


A 

Q 

A 

result~ 

Q 

A 

I wouldn't say that wholly, no. 


Do you have the report o,fthe"polygraph? 


I don't have the report, no. ,I don't believe I have a
, 

If I could check brieflym I may have, one-. 


Did you want to briefly check? 


Yes. 
 r 
. ~,.-",,,,,;;;,,,,:.. ,,,. '.- "O\oWif'iilll(~~ 

MR.' COOPER: You Honor, I am going 
1fW , rl/('....~~.~~.'...1iII!~ift'.,,?;'~tt"""'U I . 1_ L n. 

to object. I have no objection ,to. cross exa;nina-., .. 
q L& _ ....,..6&'__,.11 "M.• ·n.......~'\<......-;.'I• ••1"_.....r en 


tion concerning questions that Detective Ross 

prepared and used in interviewing Mr.' Morris after 
- - .......,.-~~.~&.II~Q- ~,~""'l1~~...,i......!iI!I&"....· 

the polygraph, but I would object to the report r..,•T._ t.' "'~!.l~\4\~~~"'~w.-='-"",.w I 

itself being used. I think it's heresay, and 
' ••&11 _.~~ 

certainly Detective Ross isn't· q,ualified to -_. -~-",,=,__ ""''''''''j:i.~~~.~iI'RIW'Nn_''jll!l!l'!:l''''' 

testify concerning the results of the polygraph., 
__• __U•••ClIlIII.!4IIII"

I think it's getting pretty far af~eld. 
4I_PII,,..tI"'_II!...Mt"~·,,"".~J.fI"'j'••"I"'1fr 

MR. GELLER: Your Honor, my point is 

if, in fact, that is what the report says, he ... 

might hav~ asked mentioned that to Michael, 

that that's what he told him, not that -- putting 

http:heres.ay
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the report into evidence or the report is accurate 

or not as to the veracity of the polygraph but, 

in fact, that's what he told Michael. 

> -~JuDGE FRANKLIN I Objection overruled at 

this point. 

That's not to indicate that·wewoulti 

accept in evidence the results of the polyg~a,ph. 

MR. GELLER: I understand that. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN, -All right. 

A Okay. The conclusion on that report states that 

Michael Morris was present during the death of-the old, man, 

however ,"that he did not directly take part in the· death. 

(By Mr. Geller) Including the stabbing? ~ '-.. ' 

A That's correct. 

Q And did you tell him that, ,in 'fact',; you ;believed 

that he didn't take any money or any valuables from the - 

room if you remember? , . 
~'_ ,J 

A I don't recall that. 


Q Now, you indicated that Michael then, on~thanks-' 


giving morning, came in to speak to you? 


~)'-.A Yes 1/," 


Q What wa"s the purpose of that? 


A The purpose of that was to det~rmine whether he" 
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was to testify against·; MichaelUstaszewski. 


Q And did he maintain the same story? 


A He did.' 


Q And he ·indicated .again that. D8fens•. Bxhfbit.~_B 


was the murder weapon? 


A That's correct. 


Q Now, didhe.indicate to ypu, on.~he,seco~~ :~jJJl~, 


that as soon as he saw ·Mre";C.ordell being stabb~d, he ran? 

'I.. { IA .../. 

Q Are you,;.sure about.. that? ! I 

'. \.' .'J 

.... -A 

Q And he watched the old man being stabbed and 

riffled through the drawers? 

.- ,.,A That's correct. 


Q And did he ind,icateto you that he' got anytiling· ;'. 


.. 
fl.from the -- -·}i.":.:-'" " t 

A No, he didn'iJ;indl.cate that he got anything. 


Q Did he indicate to you that ne took partin the 


stabbing i-n any ....q;y? • ~'. .
. 
A No, he did not take part in the stabbing. ~e 


never indiicated that.' 


Q You indicated you believed he did, though, .or he 


had something to do with it? 


"-.... 
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A Yes, on this occasion, on Thanksgiving.' , 

'

Q On Thanksgiving? 

A Yeah.' 

Q And you alstl indica.ted that you saw that he put 

the old man in the chair when Michael Ustaszewski 

Michael Ustaszewski did? 

A I asked him if they did. 

Q You have no evidepce the$" 'in fipt t anyop, Blit 
the Old men in tbe she'p, %2 *All? 

A The phYsical evidence at the scen& wguld,hdw t~t 
S 

the 0' q meR we § 1P tye shair at the jime that he part- 

of the attack was taking place. 


Q You mean it' s not possible --that- aft~r the attack 


he got up -- sat in the chair and then got up?, 

'1 ' , 

A I doubt it seriously by whay I found at tha~ 
., 

:'- , 

(table.' . 
Q What else did you find at the 1>a'ble?>""" 

A I found what appears to be bloodstains in a 

pattern outlining where somebody would be sitting~at the 

seat while they were ,bleading, and I found the glasses 

lying on the table and a lens on the floor which would 

indicate somehow that a struggle occured over ·that table 

whereas the glasses would falloff the table, become 
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broken in the ensuing action.' 


Q Did Michael indicate to you on that Thanksgiving 


conversation when he finally ran? 


A Yes, he did.1 


Q And when did he finally run? 


A When he noticed that Michael Ustaszewski was 


stabbing the old man. 


Q So he ran whe~ he noti~e2Lthat Michael Ustaszewski
"1- .... ..,.' ...... __ ..............__....... 

was stabbing the old man - 

I ••• 

A •That·s correct~ 
~_l.J_t. $i. • ~J:~J"""""'oi-

Q -- is tha~lt.0.:::te:.tJ:~,!';K.;.!~iI.i~~WAU.;.t _ •• _"! 13 ;..., 
MR. GELLER. .1 have nothing further •. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. COOPER. 

Q In that Thank~giving interview, did you ask 

Mr. Morris how Ustaszewskiwas dressed on this occasion 

of August 28th. 

MR. GELLER: Objection, Your ·Honor.' 

That was not covered in -- '. ·r ..•.: 
• -, • r-; 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Sustained .~ 


MR. COOPER. Nothing further. 


JunqE FRANKLIN: You may step down. 


http:bB&wr.an
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C Call your next wftn-ess. 

MR. COOPER: I . am .going t"o have to 

check and see if Dr. Mignerey has arrived yet. 

Could we take a five or ten-minute recess? 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Ten-m"inute recess. 

(Thereupon, a recess was taken at 2;42 o'clock p.m.) 

():oo o'clock·~~m.) 

JUDGE FRANKLIN; State will call the 

next witness. 

MR. HARRIS: State wou~d call ' 

Miss Theresa Voelker. 

Thereupon, the State of' Ohio r' further to maintain 

the issues on its part to be maintained t 'called as a ... 

'Iitness. • 

THERESA VOELKER. 

who, having been first duly sworn, according to law-, 

testified on her oath as follows: . 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

n . MRi.'-:HABRIS: 


Q Would you give us your full name, please, ma'am? 


A Theresa Voelker. 


Q And your occupation? 
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A 1'm emp10prl ..~ ... -~imina.li.t ~Jli., u..,' Obi. liil:eat.L·. '" 


of Criminal. Investigation, Fremont. 


Q Ho~ long have you been so employed? 


A Three years. 


Q And would ·you b~ietly describe your duties as a 


Criminalist? ". 
 I 

A I examine hairs and fibers..for .comparison. I do 


all the serological work in the lab. I also do some drug 


analysis. 


Q Could you tell us what you mean by s.erologi1Jal?:.:.: 


A That '~, the examination and typing of .blood and 


other body fluids. 


Q Do you have any educl1tion in this parti.cular.~ea? 


A I have a Bachelor ,of Science degree :,"
,'r) 

MR. GELLER. I object at this time, 

Your Honor. I·, think ll#!r diploma would speak for 

itself. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN I Overruled. 

Q (By Mr. Harris) Go ahead. 

A I have a Bachelor of Science degree with a m~j9r ::.i. . .... ,:. 

in biology from tpe University of· Toledo and 

JUDGE FRANKLIN, You want to accept her 

qualifications? 
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, " - -. ~ , .. MR. GELLER: No" I do ,not, Your 

Honor. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: All right;. proceed. 

Q (By Mr.'Harris), Go ahead. 


A And I had a·two-week traihing course offered by 


the F.B.I. in Auantico, Virginia, on forensic serology, 


and I had approximately six months of training at my 


laboratory. 


Q Okay. And under whose direction have you worked? 


A ~ supervisor, Mr.' Paul Serene. 


Q All right.- Now, in relation to your serological.• 


work, the typing of blood, how often· have you had occasion, 


to perform typing of blood and testing of blood? 


A Hundreds of times. . I couldn't count them all. 


Q All right. Now,')'I'show you what's been marked' 


State's Exhibit No. 15 and ask if you recognize those? ' 


A Yes, I do. 


Q And how do you recognize those? 


A My initials and the date of analysis are inside 


the waistband. 


Q All right. And did you perform any type of 


analysis of test of this object? 


A Yes, sir. 
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MR. GELLER,: I would object, Your 

Honor. It' s collateral to Mr. Morris. , , 

MR •• HARRIS: If I might, Your Honor, 

it goes to the confirmation of Mr. Morris' state

ment to Mr. Ustaszewski's involvement.' 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. , Yes. Th~ objection' 

will be overruled. 

Q (By Mr. Harris) Now, how did this object, Stat~'s 

Exhibit No. 15 come in your possession? 

It was brought to the laboratory-by, Lieutenant 't"

excuse me. I have ,to get my thing out of pere -:-by'a 

Ed Marok, - Lthink that's right. _ 

Q Okay. And could you tell us what you did with "'-. 

this object once it came into'your possession? 

A First-of all, I' examined it visually tpfind any 

spots that could possibly)·be~blood.' ., ..' • ,; ; ,- \ - ,I 

When I found some that I thought could, b~ blpod; 

I snipped a small piece of fabric from the-jeans,and. 

subjected them to a chemical test to establish the' possible 

presence of blood. 

Q Could you describe what type of test this is? 

A This is called a benzidine vest, and upon acting 

with the hemoglobin in blood, it turned a very br~ght blue 
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color immediately. 


Q Did you perform this test on the portion of the jeans 


that you -- portion of material that you clipped from this 


object? 


A Yes, sir. 


Q And what was the result of that examination? 


A The chemical reaction turned bright blue, as I; , 


stated before, which would show that the blood was. pre~ent 


on the item. 


Q Is there any other further testing to determine 


the type of blood or whether it's human or" animal and ,so 


forth? 


A Yes. 


Q Did you J)erform tho;seexaminations?~"· 


A Attempted to perform them, but was unsucces"s?ui"~-) /'-. 

ful? 

Q The article was very ~irty, and most o~ the dirt 

and debris on them were coming out in my tests-as I tried 

to extract the stain, and I just couldn't get-a clear 

enough sample. 

Q So based on the examinations you performed andl 
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based on your education and experiance, can you state, to 

a reasonable scientific certainty, what the substance wa's 

that you found in those jeans? 

A Yes. 

Q What was that? J,...,. ,
~ 

... 

A It was blood. 

Q 

A No ,sir.' ' , 
IQ Could you tell the type? 
/ 


A No. 


Q Now, were you given other 'items along with the 


jeans to test for blood? , . 


A Yes.' 


Q And what results did you have, generally, on those 


other items? ~ " 


A Most of the articles that were submitted contained 


human blood TypeB. The other ones, the quantitywas'not 


sufficient for either a species' or type. 


Q What's your unders'tanding of the blood type of the' 


victim in this case? 


A It's my understanding that the type was B. 


MR. HARRIS: Nothing further at this 

time, Your Honor. 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN: Cross examine. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GELLER: 
I 

Q You said you got your Bachelor's degree at the 

University of Toledo? 

A That's right. 

Q When'? 

A 1974. 

Q That was in biology'? 

A Yes.' . 

Q .So you got a B.S. degree'? 

A Yes. 

Q What was your minor in'? 

A Chemistry. 

Q An4 did you take any serology c~rprqs at T. U. ? 

A There are none. 

Q So you didn't learn blood typing until yo~en.t 

to school? 

A We typed fresh blood in college, but I qid not".). 

learn the 4ry blood techniques until I;was emp+oyed. 
...MR. GELLER: I have nothing further. 

MR. HARRIS: Nothing further. 



. JUDGE FRANKLIN: The Court is concerned 

about the -- you indicated that-you had several 

other articles that you examined for the presence 

of blood. They showed Type B. 

What other articles did you have? 

WITNESS: They were one was a 

tile, a floor tile with blood. One was part'of 

a wristwa:tall band.. ·and one was lenses out of·a 

pair of glasses, and the other item was an 

identification bracelet, a key and false teeth. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Any further questions? 

MR. HARRIS: . Nothing-from the State, 

Your Honor. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Any further questions? 

MR. GELLER: Nothing, YoU]" Honor;<. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Thank you very much," 

Miss Voelker. . . 

IYIR. GELLER: I. woUld i move"to strike 

her testimony as being irrelevant to this 

Defendant .' 

MR. HARRIS: 'Your Honor, if I may, 

'speak to this motion? 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: You want to have 
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something to say? 

MR. HARRIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

I think that the evidence goes to 

confirm Mr. Morris' statement about Mr. Ustaszewski's 

involvement. The weight to be put on that evidence 

is for the trier of facts and should be submitted 

to the trier of fact for that determination, but 

I think as tCl its relevancy" and, as, .to ita 

admissibility, I think it is relevant and 

admissible. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: I think the testimony 

about the other objects that were submitted for 

an examination and results of that have no bearing 

unless. -- in the absence of some· additional :~ 

testimony, I think that should go out .'1: ". 

MR. HARRIS: Well, that information 

was elicited by the Court, and if you want to put 

it out, ! t:ts::.upto·.~yQ1.t. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Except for the fact 

that you raised the question as to whether or not 

he had examined any other objects, on them, and 

what the type of blood was. 

MR. HARRIS: The purpose was to show 
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that there was a dead end at that point. 

JUDqE RILEY, That there was what? 

MR. HARRIS: A dead end, that the 

blood was simply that of the victim•. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN, Motion to strike will 

be overruled. 

MR. HARRIS: State would call 

Detective Metoff. 

-, - 
Thereupon, the State of Ohio, further to maintain 

the ~ssues on its part to be maintained, called as a 

witness. 

CEJU,'"*'it1E'l'DF..F.. r 

who, having been first duly :sworn,according to law,' ,. 

testified on his oath as follows: , ",',':C "1" 

.DERECT l!:XAMINAT ION 

BY MR. HARRIS: 

Q Would you give us your fill.' name. please', ~ir? 

A My name is Detective Carl Metoff with the Toledo 

Police Department. 

Q How long have you been so employed? 

A Eleven months and eleven years~ 

Q ' What is your present assignment and duties'? 
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A I'm presently assigned to Crimes Against Property, 

the Auto Squad. 

Q I call your attention to September' 11, 1977. Did 

you have occasion to be at the Y.M.C.A.on that date? 

A Yes, I did. ' 

Q Would you tell us what occasion you had to be 

there? 

A Myself and two other detectives ar~ested a. 'man' ~~. 

by the name of Micha~l Ustaszewski. 

Q Okay. Approximately what time did you arrive'a't 

the Y.M.C.A.? 

A Eight-thirty in the morning. 

Q Could you . telL: us; .whatyou -d;i.d,-'upon ~ arrival? 

A Briefly, we talked to the room clerk and: he 

indicated to us that'i!- 

MR. GELLER. You lionor, I would -.. 

object. Again, this is aollataral:;,to Mr. Morris. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: . What -is the purpo~e of 

this testimony? 

MR. HARRIS: Again, Your Honor. it 

is to confirm the statement of the Defendant. 
...

Defendant indicated that a certain knife w~s the 

weapon we•. by Mr. Ustaszewski and,- in fact, that. 

http:Y.M.C.A.on
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, knife was used by the Defense Attorney on cross' 


examination. 


This'is to identify where that knife' 


came from and how it came into his possession.· 


JUDGE FRANKLIN I All right•. you ma~ 


proceed. 


The objection is overruled. 

Q (By Mr. Harris) ,: All right. Officer Metoft', r 

after you had conversation with the desk clerk, what did' <~. 

you do as a result of this conversation? . " 
. 

A ·Okay. We went to Room 407 and we arrested the. . 

Defendant .' 


Q What did ',you observe~~~ hear or see as: you c' '.' . •
i' 

approached the t"oom?; .. 

A. As we approach t.he door through a v-ery..narrow ;~;.' 

hallway, I heard a loud)noise. • . ".","" • .r!...". 

Q Whattype~.ofho1:se?:·' .:-: t . 

A Well, it was a-:" I'was told by me thr.ough him 

that is was the.knife hitting the door. .. ·~:'1_·: -:-:~ J ~. ':.~ r.[.r 

.
Q Okay.. • " 

A So then we knocked on the door and the'De:f'endant~ 
.... 

Mr. Ustaszewski, answered the door and. he had the knife in 

his hand. . .. 

http:type~.of
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Q Okay. I show you what's been marked for indenti 

fication purposes as Defense Exhibit B, as you if you 

recognize that? 

A Yes, this is the knife. It has the initials •. 

Detective Lagger marked it with his initials, J.R.L. This 

is the same knife. I watched him mark it. 

Q Did he do that in your presence? 

A Yes. 

Q All right. Now, you say that this Exhibit, • 

Defense Exhibit B, was in Mr. Ustaszewski's possession 

when he answered the door, is that correc,t? 

A The. knife was in his hand and the ,scabbard:was 

inside of his belt or tucked 'inside of;,his.pan.ts.' 

Q What happened with that object. at ,this' ,pCtiRt-?:'·· 

A Well, Detective Lagg.er ,grabbed ,the' knife,.out of 

his hand and we' handcuffed' him. .J. ~ '., 

Q Okay. 


A And then we took hi~ to the Detective ,Bureau •. 


Q What happened to the'knife after Detective Lagg~r 


seized it? 


A He put. it in the safe in the, Detective Bureau 


after we got downtown. 


Q ,Was this in your. presence? 


• 


http:of;,his.pan.ts
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Q Did you ever have any contact with that exhibit 


after that time? 


A Yes.

Q Could you tel~ us what cQ~~aQt you hadwoth that 


exhibit? 


A I took it to the Lucas County Jail at about 10100 


o'clock the same morning. 


Q Okay. , 


A And showed it to' the Defendarit.~ 
 , 
Q By the Defendant, who do you mean? 


A Michael Morris, in the blue sweater and pants.' ,~_. 


indicate:·that the' witriess has correctly identified 


the Defendant in this action. - .~. 
 'r: 

Q Now, could you describe wha~ you did in showing 


this exhibit to the Defendant? 


A Yes., We arrived at the jail, and when he came ,out 


to meet us, I had-advised him of his rights again. 


Q By 


A His Miranda ·Warnings. You' have to do that .. ··· 


Q Okay. Then what happened? 


A Then I asked him questions pertinent to the knife. 




MR. GELLER: I would like to object 

at this time, Your Honor. If I may ~or one 

moment 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: You're talking about 

Michael Morris or are you talking ab~ut Michael 

Ustaszewski? , ,

WITNE,SS': Michael Morris.~ 

: JUDGE F1tANKL!N: Michael Morris?·· 

WITNESS:. Yes. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Overr.uled.

,MR. GELLER. Your Honor, may I 

approach the bench -- might as well -

I.don't remember seeing any such st~te

ment;', in my discovery. .is that ,correc~.: as' to a 

sta,tement made .by.Mipnael, Morris? : (['c"-: 

MR • ..coOPER " The only ;thing,I,,_ ' 

provided in my discovery was, Your, Honor, ·,aJ.l::i:; '-:; 

indication that the knife was shown to Mr. Morris 

and identified, by him. Nothing concerning any 

statement except identification of the knife., 

MR. HARRIS: That's the only point 

of, this cross examination, Your Honor, is -- ;the 

,examination is the identification -- . 



MR. GELLER: 

my objection. ' 

JUDGE RILEY: 

information? ' , I 

MR~ GELLER. 
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The I will withdraw 

You did receive that·· 

I received 'iL' lot. ,i'I" ' 

don't remember, but there's no 

• ,MR ~. COOPER .,~ , 

Q (By Mr• .' Harris) All' right. Now;:: coUld; you 

account what occurred between you and Mr.: Morris? 

A After the rights,! told him 'they still, applied, 


and he said fine an~ he still; did not need an attorney. 


Q Okay. What--then happened? --

A Okay. : I told, him that I: had' a 'kni'fe'arid I showed 


him the one ~that' s' Defense~',s 'exhibit and '-r 'asked ',:him': iffc;;" 


this looked familiar andhe"said,~ yes,' that waS" th'e1I'khlite': 


that the co-defendant~ Michael Ustaszewski:"'::' • ::' 


Q 

A -- 'Ustaszewski: used when' the offenseoccured'.,~': ;', : 

Q Did' be do" anything wi.th -that knife, the' Defendaht? 

A Yes t' he marked it with hl.s· initl.als. :-.' ",' I'':: 

Q nn you see those marks on that exhibit? 

A Yes, -kind of hard to' see but they -are on there. 

MR. tfARRIS: I have nothing further, 

... 
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Your Honor.' 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Cross examine. 

-
- ~-

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GELLER: 

Q Do you remember the date you showed Mr. Morris 

the lmife? 

A > Yes.' 

Q What date was it? 


A Sunday, September 11th. 


Q And you seen a picture of. the knife.that 


Mr. Morris had drawn? 


A Yes. . .,," -'- , 

Q And Mr.[:j Morris .was in the County. JaiL at this 

time? 

A Yes~' 

Q Did you go and ask him .any other quesj;ipns,~., ':~'!, 

A If he was sure:tha,t that was the knife,and he 


indicated that it was, and that was it. 


Q That was the knife he indicated .he .. ,saw the man 


being stabbed with? 


A He indicated that that was the' knife that the 


co-defendant used. I don't lmow -- . 
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Q Used what for? 

A Yeah. 

Q Was he cooperative with yo~,-Michael, at that 

time? 

A Yes. 

Q 

A 

Forthright.? 

Yes. 

the Stat

Metoff. 

MR. GELLER: 

MR. HARRIS: 

e, Your Honor. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: 

I have nothing fur.ther. 

Nothing' further from 

Thank you, Officer 

You may step down., .; . 

Call you next witness. .., 

MR.' HARRIS: '~J'1 .. We~ would ..'call o.fficer.. 

Marok. 

,.~, " 

Thereupon,' the State of Ohio', further to maintaln 

the issues on its part to be maintained, called asa 

witness, 

EDWIN MAROK, 

who, having been duly sworn, according to law, 

testified on his oath as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMIN.M' ION ' , 
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BY MR. HARRIS, 

Q Would you give us your full name, please,. sir? 

A Dfficer Edwin Marok. 

Q And what is your occupation? 

A Police Officer for the City of Toledo. 

Q And how long have you been so employed? .' 

A Over eleven years. 

Q And what's your present assignment and.duties? 

A I'm an Evidence Technician in th~ Crime ~ab ~nd 

Identification Sections. 

Q All right. Briefly describe what your duties are 

as Evidence Technician and Identification. 

A We assist the detective at crime scenes by the 

collection and gathering and preservation of evidence, 

physical evidence .at the scenes. 

Q I call your attention to August. 22, ·1977. ~Did you 

have occasion to be at the Y.M.C.A. in Toledo, Ohio, 

Central Y.M.C.A.? - \ 

A Yes, sir, I did. 

Q And could you tell us what you did w~en you were 

at that location? 
...

A When I arrived at that location, I was met by 

Detectives Tom Ross and Charles Purdue. 
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First thing I did at the scene was we photographed 

the entire scene., 

Q Okay. I show you what's been marked for indenti

fication purposes as State's Exhibit 4 through 12 and ask 

you to look at those- photographs, please? 

A Yes, sir. ' These are',photographs that .1 took at! 

that scene. 

Q Did you 'actually take those photographs 'yourself? 

A Yes,' sir,~I"did. 

Q And do you know who printed those ,prints ~f the 

photgraphs? 

A I did. 

Q How can you tell that you did that? 

A Each photograph is initialed and marked with 'my _~ ;~: 

stamp and initials on the back of the photograph. ::)i:o[;lv2 

Q ApproximatelY.what time on- the 22ns day of ,!AUgust 

of 1977 did you take .those' photographs? ,~ 

A ~ arrived at the scene, it was approximately 

11.)0, so that time that transpired after.ll:)O probably 

up until maybe l~I)O, 1.00 o'clock. -, 

Q All right. Are those true and accurate represen~, 

tations of the scene as you saw it' that day? 

A Yes, sir, it is. 
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Q Now, the victims that were depicted in those 

photographs, did you ever have any occasion to inspect the 

victim at that time or any time later? 
I 

A Yes, sir, I did. 


Q And could you tell us when that was? 


A Well, at the scene we inspected the body. We were 

~ 

able to observe heavy, heavy amounts of blood over most 

parts of the body, extensive stab wounds, and we also 

observe that he was lying on the inside of the doorway 

in Room 325. 

Q Did you ever have occasion, during your observa- , 

tion of the body at any time, to locate and position the 

number of wounds the body has sustained? 

A Yes, sir, I did. 

Q And could you tell us when you did that? 
! 

, 
. t', ,_ 

A I believe it was the following day at the Post 


Medical College Hospital. 
t 


Q Did you do this personally? 


A Yes, I did. 


Q Did you make a recording of what you located, 


these wounds that you located? 


A Yes, sir, I did. .. 

(Thereupon, State's 
Exhibit 17, being a 
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body dia:gram draw~ng.· 
was marked for identi 
fication by the Court 
Reporter. ) 

Q All right. I will show you what's been marked . . 

for identification purposes as State's Exhibit 17 and 

, 

ask 

you if you recognize that? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And what is that? 
, 

A This is a body diagram of Henry Cordell at the 
,:; t"~ ") ,) '-. 

Post, and each spot ~rked is a location where I ~bserved 

a wound. 
. .. , 

Q All right. Now, did you prepare that yourself? 


A Yes, sir, I did. 


Q How can you recognize that as the product that 

. 

you prepared? 
, 

A My writing with my name. 
: ,_, .t. 

I ' •. '. -' _" 

Q Now, at any time during your duties in investigat
, 

ing this case or assisting in the investigation of this 

case, did you have occasion to transport any items to the 
. 


Bureau of Criminal Identification in Fremont, Ohio? 


A Yes, sir, I did. 


Q And when was that? 


A May I check my report? 

I 

Q Sure. 
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A Okay. I have here a request from,Officer Ross. 

The date and the time of this report is September 1)th of 

1977 at 12:)0 hours, and ne requested that I take a silver 

dagger, also a western knife with a three-inch blade. and 

one pair of blue jeans. 

As he requested, the three items were removed 

from our Property Room under Property Room No. 234), and 

they were transported to the Ohio Medical College. 

The.two knives were tested for the pre~ence of 

blood and any other determination that could possibly be 

made in relation,to that blood. 

Q What about the blue jeans?

A The blue jeans were also .taken there .and then -

Q Were they ever removed from there and taken.any~ 

place else? . 

A Yes, sir. 

Q When was that? 

A The blue jeans, along with some other specimens 

such as fingernail scrapings from the victim -

MR. GELLER: Objection, ,Your Honor. 

Collateral. 

JUDGE, FRANKLIN: Overruled. 

Q (By Mr. Harris) Go ahe~d. 
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" 

A The blue jeans, along with other specimens that }. 
had heavy blood on them, were taken to the Bureau of 

Criminal Identification at Fremony, Ohio, which is to the 
/ 

northwest lab, and that was at 12:40 hours on November 18, 
,1977. 
, 

Q Okay.' Were they taken to the Medical'College by , 
you? 

A Yes, sir, they were~ 

MR~ HARRIS: Nothing further, YCJur 


Honor. 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: •Cross examine. 


CROSS EXAMINATION 

. . . ~..:. ....":; •1BY MR. GELLER: 

Q Were these jeans left at the Medical College,:'" '.' 

were you there at all times when they were there?':~:': ,.:~:,,, 

A No, sir. I took them from the Police Property 

Room to the Medical College and they were left there for 

: ... ')'a period of time. 


Q 'So you don't know what happened with· them at the 


Medical College, do you? 
 .. 
A They were left there for· analysis. 


Q And the knives were left, too, correct? .. 
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A Yes, sir. 


Q Now~ what time did you arrive at the scene, Officer? 


A You mean the Y.M.C.A.? 


A Yes. 


Q I've got approximately 11:20 hours; 11:20 a.m. 


Q_ Now, you took these pictures immediately? 


A Within a reasonale -- short of time. 


Q And the room was exactly the way the pictures 


portray them.? 


A Yes, sir, to the best of my ability. 


Q . How many stab woundst did you count? 


A I don' t recall exactly;~ I .knowthere,,·we.re in 


excess of JO, but I don't recall exactly. 


Q What was the appearance of the room· that you 


entered? ~ 


A Very small room. It's a sleeping-,Toom. 


Q But 'I.mean as far, as the general neatness of the 


·.ro·om. 


A Rather hard to say. I would say somewhat mussed 


up. 


Q -- ·Were things strewn around the. floor, clothes? 


A Well, okay, I might explain. As we viewed the 


body, there was·· a heavy concentration of blood, and there 
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was also a chair and a desk at the farthest point. from, t'he 

door. 

As you come in the door, the wall at the back, 

there was a chair, heavy bloodm and there was a drawer. 

pulled out and there were broken items on the floor. There 

was an I.D. bracelet. There'was a lens from his glassjes 

that were broken. His. glasses were on- the floor, a wallej 

and some change.' 

Items like that were messed around with heavy, 
, l.' 

heavy blood. 


Q How about items like clothes, papers on the floor? 


A I would have to view the photographs to be sure 


again. 


Q You don! t . remember from>your own' recollection,' _~~:, ' 


if there was clothes and papers on the floor? 


A No, sir. J would have'to have thephotographs. r '· 


Q There was one chest in the room, is that correct? 


A There may have been two. I would have to view 


the photographs for that. 


There was one against the wall to the left-hand 

side as you come in the door, and there may have been one 

Q The bed is on the opposite side? 

A Yes, sir, the bed is on the left-hand side. 
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there is a desk with a chair directly as you walk in the 

door. 

MR. GELLER: I have nothing further. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. HARRIS: 

Q Officer Marok, when'the. items were taken to the 

Medical College of Ohio, more specifically the jeans, do 

you know what was done with these items; do you know where 

they were kept? 

A They.havea·security room where 'they store and 

keep these items until they are analyzed. 

MR. HARRIS: Okay. I have nothing 

further. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Anything further? 

MR.'.GELLERi :; '. Nothing further.'" 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: You may step down, 

Officer. Thank you, Officer Marok. 

Call your next wi tness. ;., 

MR. HARRIS: Could I have a moment 

to check 	on Dr. Mignerey, Your Honor? 

State would call 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Dr. Mignerey, you want 
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to step forward, please? 

..Thereupon, the State of Ohio, further to maintain 

the issues on its part to be maintained~ called as a 

witness, 

HARRY F. MIGNEREY, 

who, having been first duly sworn, according to law, 

testified on bis oath as follows. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. HARRIS: 

Q Would you give us your full name, please, sir? 

A Dr. Harry F.' Mignerey~' . 

Q And what is your. occupation? :" .. 

A Physician and Coroner of Lucas County. .' i ," 

.MR. HARRIS. : :~. Could 'we have a 

stipulation as to his qualifications? 

MR. GELLER. No. 

Q (By Mr. Harris) Doctor, could you tell us what 

your educational background is, please? 

A I graduated from undergrad achool at.Ohio State 

and subsequently Western Reserve ,University School of,; 

Medicine in February, 1943; interned at Old Lucas County 

Hospital; was in the Service in France and Germany and 
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came back to Toledo and was in pathology for six months at 

Toledo Hospital; subsequently back out to then Maumee 

Valley for a year in internal medicine, contagious dis~ases. 

I started in practice and was re-called into the 

Service in the Korean Conflict it was, at that 'time, 

commanded a station hospital in training and then sub

sequently was post-surgeon in reactivation of Camp Crowder 

in Missouri in the hospital, and came back and started 

again in practice. 

I am a charter member and a fellow in the.American 

Academy and Medical Examiners Association and the Sta~e 

Coroner's Association~ 

Q Now, Doctor, you stated that during the 1940's 

you were in France and Germany, is that correct? '" I'·, 

.,,,,,., " 
,A Right; yes, sir.' ' ' " '" I 

Q In your ',experiance there ;-'didyouhave any ,:,'T 

occasion to treat people with violent.woulids,'war-wounds? 

A Yes, sir. I was a surgeon right up at the front 

line. 

Q So you had considerable experiance during World 

War II in treating wounds caused by violent means? 

A 
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Q Now, again you stated that you had experiance in 


the Korean War. Did you have like experiancein treating 


A No, sir.' 


Q What was your e~periance? 


A I was~stationed State-wide in command of the 


hospital. 


Q Did people with various types:of serious wounds 


come through that hospital? . , . 


A War wounds, )'88..,;' ·In the discharge phase really, 


but we saw them. , 


Q Now, in your experiance that you say you had with 


pathology, do you have occasion to examine people and .'. 


scars with sustained serious wounds? 


A Yes, sir.:'.~ ."~'::'J~: ~. i, .~-;_: ,'~-:~':.':;:~ 9:)1.G,,:!'i?~ 
 ':.1-. 

Q Now, you stated that you were Luaas-:CqWlty.::!.j;: 


Coroner. Have long have you served in that 'capacity?", 


A Since January, .1961. 


Q And have you had occasion, during that perioq of 


time, to reside over performance of autopsies? 


A In the neighborhood of. 200, 250 a year~ 


Q Per year? ...... 


A Yes, sir.' 


Q And you have been there approximately 16 years on 
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that job? 


A Right; yes, sir. 


Q Have you had occasion to attend any seminars-and 


training sessions in regard to your position as Coroner? 


A Yes, sir. 


Q Okay. And could you tell us briefly who put on 


such seminars as this? 


A Yes. Every year we have International Coroners 


and Medical Examinatioiis meetings for appr.oximately five 


days. These are sessions of papers, experiances and slide 


presentations of situations. 


Also we have State meetings of the Corners of 

the State of Ohio, and these are a day and a half meetings 

of the same situation with papers, slides and discussions. 

Q So 'in other words, these meetings are to bring 

you up to current events and cttrrent~teclIDiques and new 

A 

Q - techniques? 

A Yes. 

Q All right. Doctor, I call your attention to 

August 22nd of 1977. -Did you have occasion to, in regard 

to your duties as Lucas County Coroner, be called to the 

Central Y.M.C.A.? 
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A Yes, sir." 

Q Could you tell us why you were c~lled there? 

A Yes, sir.' I was called by Mr. Inman, investigator, 

and there was a man reportedly dead in one of the ro()ms, 

and I arrived at the Y and was ushered to the deceased(s
• t 

room and surveyed the situation at that time, saw hi~ as 

one just barely opened up the door. 

His bed was just to. the right, '·arld~,one~could.not 

swing the gOQr complei;ely opelJ.)!ithout",~ct~.aI-:q.y ~oush~~ 

him, and he was lying head ~9w~rd -the- door in a poO~20:f'.-

blood. 

Q Okay. Did you examine him for life at that time? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q ; .. ! 

A 

• -'-fwas well_drle~ and he"had been dead •.. r~ 
• .~,J 

Q Did you have occasion to preside over a post-. , 

mortem examination of that man? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Where was~this done? 

A The next.:d~y at the Medical 9911ege. 

Q All right. Could you tell us, based on your . 

observations the next day at the Medical College ~d.yo~ 
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observations at the scene, approximately how long this man 

had been dead from the time you saw him, first'::-saw 'him? 

A Well, this man "had been dead probably -- and I 

can't tell you exactly when I saw him without my notes-

but he had been dead for some time. Rager was well 

established when we saw him·-- when I saw him at the ~, 

but the exact time that I saw him -- I saw him at about 

11100 o'clock in the morning, ·and he was .first found at 

around 10:05 in the morning, and I estimated that he had been 

dead for atleast 24 hours and plus -- some time plus 

because rager was still -- well established, It wasn't 

lost. 

Q Could you explain what you mean by rager and how 

does that phenomenon take place? 

A Rager '-is thestiffuess of :the':body the muscles 

set up, and they are pretty well set 'up ;::by ('24 hours,"" and 

they start setting up actually:ar"ound '12 hours' but pretty 

well set up at 12 hours completely. 

Q By 24 hours or 12 hours? 

A Twenty-four hours completely, and begin lo.sing 

their rager around )6 hours. 

Q Okay. So you say rager was well established when 

you saw this man? 
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A Yes, sir. 

Q Now, referring to the post-mortem examination you 

presided over at 'the Medical College of Ohio, could you 

describe yGur external findings as you saw him at:the 

Medical College? 

A Ye~. This was an elderly man. He was very 

slightly built. He was five foot six. We estimate his 

weight at 135 pounds, 130, 35 pounds. , 

He did have gray hair, and he chad dentures. He: 

had sparse gray hair, by the way, and' he 1had multiple 

stab wounds dver his' neck, -his face • his -scalp and his chest;, 

including several in the back of his chest on the left side, 

and he had :"three stab'~wounds ,:in his ..abdomen, in his lQw,e.r 

abdomen. 

Q Was there any observation made in regard to ',the 

size of these wounds generally? ",., '.' - . 

A Yes.' They were more or less the same size: as far 

as the width is concerned, and they varied from twt_o 

centimeters to about -- centimeter and a half to about 

two and a half. centimeters and .these, there was one.. larger 

one in the scalp which was about three .centimeterswhich is 

understandable bec'ause . it did not penetrate the skull.. It 

only lacerated the scalp itself. 
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Q What is the range of depth of these 

A The range of depth, of ,course, most of them w~re 

very superficial. I 

The ones in the andomen did penetrate the abdominal 

wall, did perforate the gut serveral places and ,did lacerate 

the liver slightly. 

The ones on the neck and the upper front part of 

the chest were very superficial. They did-not penetrate 

I" -fthe chest. They hit bone or so-lid tissue and not go .any 

further. 

However, there were two of them in the back, ':in 
()the back on the left side that penetrated the left lower 

lung, and one in the .posterior axillary line in this ~rea 

(indicating) in thelower:chest did penetrate the 'left 

lower lung, also, but went completely across and~id 

penetrate the heart. 


Q Okay. Now, you described some of the wounds as 

., 
large as two..AJl~~.We~iweVE;J'''LItI.''''''''''''''•.;~~~. 

A 

Q No~_,... I e!h~.l:2Jt.At~~t~~~#~~~,,~££~~ ~""~~ir 

Defendant' s E~tQAj;,J3 ang ask~<ip.r~~l~<:·~,~~ .. ~~f.~.Jl~Y: .~~'<:'-i • • , ..~" 
... 

made those ~~.,7:,ft\~.~~~..~~.;,.'t'~~~~)C~'~~~~~"'~~~::'.~~"'-" 
A I have one of mine. 

.. 
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This is approximately two at the widest portion-, 

two and two-tenths centimeters and, of ,course, the knife 

like this, there's no question that it could cause a -two 

and a half centimeter wound. 

Q All right. Now, you also stated that there were 

some as small as a centimeter? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it likely -- centimeter. or centimeter and a 

half, I think, the widest portion -- the most narrow one 

was a centimeter and a half. 

Q Is L~ likely a knife that width could hav,emade 

one that small? 

A Yes; be'cause' this' manwas,'athin man. If it ,hit 

bone, real soft.tissue, itwouldrt't :penetrate more than; a:.L -l'~'~l i-

centimeter and a hald width. 


Q Okay. Is there a possibility, however., ,that two 


weapons were used? 


A As iar as that J ength Rf reaRoa, it gOUld not 


have done the two WOunds, .he killinp -- really killinr 

l0UPds that we saw i9 the left chest because the-one did 


,genetrate, U far' '5 we ere 6RPSQrped , a .ete' Rf Ilk

centimeters ,from the posterior axillarY line through the 


left lower lobe and into the heart. 

\ 
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Q Okay.' Tha·tw.as one of the· narrow~:r;::Ylo,unds1,' .,' 

A That was very definitely a narrow wound, righ~.:. 

Q So what you're saying is a wesibility."that; there 

'''\. ,. ..., ;... .~\ , wire two 'n'Rone' involved? ... _... " 

A Yeacsir.;:.i.·· ,:,.:r', ~ _,:-~'_":,,·..c,:oj:' 

Q Npw, ·;·was ,there an, interio:r:' ~~~i1:lation; or. ·j.pteI1).al- .~\_ 

examination performed,on this,individual,?:: ~';.":-·:-i ')-l"Y" ~'::_' 

A (: .. :. ::.. 


Q 


.~: -'~ .. ~examination? ') -;.. ... " 
,: " - ~ , 

A 

,left lung, the lower lobe of the left :lut:lg~ nFiP9- ~,h~ ~;tp.er , ' 
, 

one through~;.tl?-e' hear.t·~ in.;,·::t;he J y,ent:r;~c~~ '. ;~h~J~r}~~di~..::;f~rst. 

of course, and then:the(,y~nt+icle.\- b.::lJo~ ,S!1!viJc)f.i'> :'!'.: 

And the three stab wounds in the abdom~~~n~jra~ed 

muttiple loops ,:of.'gut andGcaus_ed·:..ac~~allN' _).ighj;eF,';o6:: 

hemorrhage in the abdom~n because.ofrvthe~nature·"of,.thec
, • ' w' .,' - " ,r .,.... . 'M. • 

wound itself. 

Q 

examinations and based· on YOllr-Etducation ande.xperianQ~~ .- ',' ' 


Doctor, do you have an opinion, to-a,reasonablemedical~ ,

• ~ • • ~ ~. _. L 

\ 

http:j.pteI1).al
http:Tha�tw.as
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Yes ~i' '. ~, ,,; '.":A 

Q 

A 

blood in his left chest which was externa1~y eviden+'·:nn·~~y 
~,,-

his clothes :'which :were :absoiu"1"dsoaked , . dried i soak':bi11tid 

mean, there was dried b1ood,-'bu.'t~they were covered':~:."::; Il':::"7..;i:!l!il';;y.~~ 

completely in his pajam top and bottom and on the f1oor~~~ A 

of the room,;:on; :the~' chall' b&sld'e the bed: .!:.;.: I·: meah;u~he":Ii). ' ~.) 

chair in front of the window it was evident that there ~·:'to£.:j;m.r:n;Jj[,£! 

at the autopsy.:tab1e one·:·eould,~see·whY;:'he.?bled:~because :~,t bm.:es ~I.) 

of penetrating the lung'and' heart~,~j+ ~,:) y":'::~ ·"'C~"!(i:' "'.i..' t';"\w:i :i~>.~ 

Q'''Okay~ :hNoW·~~~DCct6r" l:t:;yoif:tiad~beet1i: sho.wn'''a''~icture::fi.:i ';}!';/;' 

of this man while living. could you l ' id.ent1ry'~;that? ..~. ;x:~; ,'It. 'U;:;:' '}.", 

A 


Q 

No. 1 and ask you';, if··~you :recognize ',anybody"in the photo~ s ': .~.:''': ,;,~~,~", 

graph? • '1 r c"'; ., 

~:.,A I have'co1ored~picture:s·tof:.i my own>at,the."tnorgl.re:;:: ':: 

Q 

A The male. 
1 
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• f ,_~• MR~' HARRIS: I have, not'hirig: fUrtner~"" 

,~-'. ,'J'.. ~ i r};r' 

. .. y,'!" ,, " • CROSS \.,EXAMINAT ION~ ,.I.C' : ~,~ 

. ~ . ',: . 

.{'t ,t,,, .:. 
r.' ... 
t:'" 

;h? 

r' 

,w him, sometime -- somewhere in there 11'\ .:': 

you're(-'basing Clt on your:.i:c'cinversatlo'n withtne 

desk? 

rrai:drl' t:~' eveil tal:k t'd ,'1 tlle: f :1ft"aid ~~&jJ~.' e ~\' • -~" :)':~ 

'~s'P6:k~{toiJsSriieorie::llt Cthe'f\iet:fltrVt .!:D'i'd'f!:y'o"u l:speak," 1: 

t the de'sk?·::-:: ~",~ :;\;',c.cf :>"'-' ..,.,";~ ',:,::;!)C , .." 

.t. 

had ..t6'~te·ll"'me·~wher'e·tc>"·~g6:·-j') ; ,>"y::',-;",):, ',,'" "":'{ 

ariyon~'ln(ficate' 'to you" wherCthe-'last:tiIne ,:",,:!:-:,: 

gentleman was? • ~ >-", ':,Y;",' 

r don' t think they did. The only thing ,that \ 

desk '--not' ,;t'he . desk ·nian~ the;manager 'told 

that he wanted to put the money in :the 'safe 

.. ~ , •. , -, 
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and he wO:\.lldn't let. him put ,any money;in .tl).~ ~a,~e. That's 

the only thing -- I don' t think he gave me a tilJ}e,~tal~.· 

Q Now, you said rager set in-at 24 hours? 

A No.. Starts setting in af~er~90.ut_ 1,2,.hours.' 

Q Starts setting in. 

A Is completelyat·a.bout. 24 hours •. ' 

Q Now, was rager complete when you saw this ·body?.·;
• I. • ~ ..... 

A Ra~ was :,compJ;.ete......, :Itwas;.,~9.~pl~.t.e .),:ye 13 , .:whel'l:., 
I: ~ , '. • 

we saw the body, right: 

Q 

A Right.' ...:':. ',C} 

Q c,Now,. is th.~~~E~;t:lY;;PQ.int; ,~t,ha~ 1j4e ~:9.<l4~{~w<2.ql<t 0~;~e V 

to show a longer period of time? 1':h~ 30 srit j9 f).t.e~ 

A 

Q Had the body started 10sing its rag~X:-?:i :':<".8 :"J ..:ce\~::o c: 0:: 

A J. 

as we are concerned, I don'.t) remembe.~L,o:t ,eyen t~yirlg.,~t~.:::;,dJ 

really break1t .atthe :~cene by~, ,if:,·You/.!,~])~ :g!"f.~.,:;I!1.~; a:j:(I .'".
minute:f: I will look at my notes here. 'r' 'i •\, .' 

Q Okay. . :; -' , ;. ~- ,".. -' .. 
.. 
, ' . 
.". 

A 1 

breaking of- "the rager, no e' .., .' .•.. 

http:normal:t~~~_r.at
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Q Now rwas' anything .else done· at. ·the, sce!l~~ tq .the ,: '. :.~ 

body or any other evidence protected as .fa+·as the boQY.is 

concerned at the scene? .,
• •. • I! 

A I'm sorry. ·What?-.....; ~:;;;: ::·r;:;-:)~ ""~';-I Z,;~.~ ':',;:\4 (,.·C),! " 
>'~;"'-: -;. !t'\.;~:::,p~ '-.~!'" ~ ':~.• '.: :,~.~: '-';'-.~'.~:. Y~F~;<~~·S').'~~..~~ ...-~·; .~'.j..,,:••~~-::~\.....~ .J..~~';'~ 

Q Was any other evidence protected at the scene ~"l!}·.1!O"(·i.:S:', "'. 
r~~y.!l!t&#!.<:;>:'~·;'\· . 

with the body -- let me <a~k 'You.,~h~~ ,:: dj,d; you giv~, :: 1 (;~1 .. 
"1.'''::;:'".;<. ';'I~' :.:' ,!.~~ •.-: ",..: •.~!",.,,;';::; .."'~~'."'.:.:'. '.;'t':>:;''''i~.~~''''~:;;'C' t~ 

Detective Ross., 'any. special, tnstructions ,.as tp,BJlY..;of. l'~ I 

extremities?: ,,:' •...; :'< 

A 

Q 

hands? 

A 

evidence. 

right. 


Q And did he bag :the hands or Aid ·Y~:)\~~.:;.:~ C'~~ J'l';t .;)J --. ~(i ;"'~ 


A I: ~9.on' t-;'}maw' ....whethere he:, or e'it.h~r~ DK.I:-- c! :1.:'n:<0;.' 


Mr. Inman.or ,he ~did :them.·: ',' I'.Pl ·not.sure,.~ '." " ..: .... ,:'""). :"'i ~~ j 

Q Is it general procedtlre. to le:t allo~-Ine~·~c~l;:-:J~ i..: ~~l (t'!!l:S 

person do certain --:: ~'. • •,", ; I ',~' • 

A Absolutely.' \ 

Q Now,.-you indicated: ,that' t/ie,·wo.unds ~-' ..thci,t ,:yo;u;;!o 
- "'\"i- "r·'-1, __ - '!$. ?;...... ; ••;':- • '.' :.~ ~~u~~.;,...~;~..".;-- ... '*.:;,/::)~~.:. '"i~;.t~.!r..,,: ·'.,;.·~.:~~l:" ... :.... ";~.4."'~"~~.:t!..~i-.J.s;~:':t~~";~~~~· '. 

http:Inman.or
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knives that 'did thei damag'e? '" 


A Yes i ye s , sir ." 


Q Now, would the other knife be wfder tharr,'th.is flfrle 

m 

.~. . ....or narrower? 
4 

A ... it wOWS ibj p'*;rRlt'lt 'apd lOMer.~ ;'~ ~ ~- 'c:'orf '"r~t ::,~ h: 

Q I want;: <·to::show you ~~hi:sexhibit,: 'DefendaJlt' s \:i;[ ~'\<.:·Hl:~cr 

Exhibit A. Is it possible that this would be the knifeO:')..Ulrrf.':';,;-x-:, 

A 

thin, I admit it was a thi-n'~chest·wall':,iWoul;d'not-:~netrEite.):'·;':~~~:! 

I,that chest 'Wa1.1J :tb '·14:o'entlmeters .~' .. - ...:.' i J ;,.: ,t;'£ s,: ';''');';~ ,.. 
This knife well could have done the abdominal 

wounds, well coti"ld' haVe i 'done"the:.stDalLe't"/wour1(!s':"otl nt'lie .!iO 

chest wall,'but it is not, by any means, 14 centimeters 

and 14 centtinieteh:f/-lf;Jone'·can, se'~',;goes' fN>m,'the:' Efnd .ofnY 

;- .,: . r 'rthe ruler to my thUmb, 14 centimeters, and this is going 


to be -- to the plasti~':orhil t,'of ,the' knife.". r,· :' 


Q How about--this·· one, 1s 'this 14 centumeters:' 'l'ong7. 


A This one, again, i-e"lacking -1'4 centimeters :here-:: ,:iJ':"'~, .: 


Here is 14 centlnie'ters':-'onthis: knife" y,,' ,'f,'", . '('" ~ ~ ';: or 


Q So this knife then could not have done--the~dee..p, ·;b L:;<'" 


.1 .J· 1.;. -.." ..~ •• .[wounds? 

A 

1 
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p]wixe' diQ"·(]ne·ldeer wgunds :in::the:·chest::wal:l.··· ~T'~) ':';:; ~'.:":';: .. 

Q Now. what would the .width be.~:as tc>. t.h~ knl,~e ,·~tb~!G ... '".l 

,:. - .. <did the damage to <the .: chestwal:ls? •• ' ",l. 

A The posterior chest wall lesions we:r;e,:"f'w.O~,~d a))·:.,:.:; 

half centimeters;":~if::'I' remem"Qer : correctly. ';Edt ·~.TS Sl''1'~r:' ,<T. 

Q 	 'This width would have been acceptable? 

Fi.....· ... . ' ••...bl "ft ..; ..,'. '. -, ....rA ue. ->.no. .-pru em,·, .. ,,1. .:";:~.: I 	 5'!J.!2 .Tl ..I. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q Abdut.~.an:Jilieh;::qinch artd ,a :haltti ,:,; '£ v:.sW'1'oob Hi:) oj- t:~(j:~~j: 


A Two and a half c.n*-iDtetEtrs~tQ an inch.'..: i:' i~ilf; ,V,.svr.i.,-'.;· 


Q I guesiF~e'(iUe ::all' ;'going 1to.tha~e '..tQ le~ tb,al ':oY 


somedd~. 

How ~many ;wounds . were :·dol'\e ;;with.. thls lar~~d:~r~i:f~~Y 

You said three':.w6unds':~with·'this.'14:centimeteD.L~:few 9C11D''! '::!r:y -;, . 

A 
\ 



,t,,'., 
~-" ....:;. 

is 

Now, as I said, he is a thin man.,,·,'His 'che.st 'is';m1;lch~~I' 

much thinner than '-mine';'~' 

Q Is there any way .todetermine,to:a reaso~able ').~,: ,:ff~) '1-.......... ,......"
_,r <.' 

medical certa'inty ,:,whethell -.:deathwas -instant or ..whe.ther. ~: A 

the man could, ,after the attacl£j"' stiUI:get--up"andi 8f1.tGq.s'J.:..r..c'~~·0'7-r:>q 

around? 

A I'm sure that this man bled in his31e:ft:~;ch~s~'3Md: 

deffinitely could move around(+-over.Ja-3period:,of, [time Jl1eQause 

his left chest was obviously full of blood, and he 'ble~tH;J A 

out on the floor:and i tjust 's'lowlyJ-drain,ed 'right 'out'" bnA 

Q So he could have walked ':likeda'..pletter of' t.~.. HJJOW .t.c "tEa 

j-'ffblb I A 

A 

almost to the doorway and, in ~fa:ct, !1tt wasl~aouica1l111"bQA 

the doorway, and this,lwaS 12 feet ,:,perha.ps.",~ 1: 1::::,-{ £:; I'ns> C~'N'1:' 

Q Now;' is there anysindicatiori~frcini:;:the' .':woundsuB :::: 

whether there was a struggle or not? 

A 

\ 

a big scuff-mark,ori'the 'anterior portion~of his neck11ike.):~lr 
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a burn type, o·f'- thing. like a" pr~ssur~!;type )f: .thing. and " 


this is one of the evidence, as far as we are concerned -

he had some --,also;; Ilo,me' small~ pr,otect,ive.,- la~e.r.~ti'pn~ 9! 


his hands,-and they:were not deep, bJlt:t,hEitY;'Vi~r,e (tJ:u:;tr~.~~· 


They were lacerations.'1 This is- obviou$ly.,.BQme, :lP.r9,~§ctiv:e " \., , 


mechanism. ,;2:,:, 


Q Now.. if~a weapon would be', ·;le.t',,S .s.aY'·IJIOr~.e~ti.~;:..~. 


meters long, it could-.inflict a',woun~9! a4,:c§ptP.n~~ers·;,. 


A 
• • l _ 


Q But~there~;s no, evidence: \that· it;Jwo.\l.l~;:h.av,~:;tQ be 


pushed all the way in? 


A 


Q How much dj:doihd:$ ~iYt'.~~P. iJ.g~J.p?;~;:o t wo~1 • '(,F:F: 


A Approximart.ei.y ,~i::J5 a>oUUQ.,S,i;fJ,:53.9.)H.I sma;?,· 81 9'!Mi~ .;j Ei ,; ,~ .. 
 ,",. " 

Q And his height? 

A Five foot six inches. 


Q 


A Right. ...'' ,-- ... 


I ha.ve·, notl1ing further. 

RED IREeT EXAMINAT IOf:l.»~ '. __ :., :;. 

\BY MR. HARRIS: 


Q Dr. Mignerey, Counsel asked you about conversation 
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~. ,fore f ..:';'- :' 

knew'I/ talked·· to, him· but'1 1'.. haven 't"the· slightes:t: ri:;(::n 

hat Was about e,xcept for· .that'very·;fact;that'-..~b.:1l~rt i:...U{ 

hat Btilak,dn':;myv mi·nd--is1the very fact· that. he.~ 9'If)'.'1 \:efi'.r, 

Ilt his money in the safe. He would have just •Jr.;j tn£ii:1sm 

,.'-, -. 

The desk man wanted him to--put·: his'~:Dloi1er'in"w UO"l t.rtJ.1 "..~I 
{e would have just asked hiRi.'·:ror·-1.t,vtoo.:.·.).~';,tw ! 
~ deskvman:tNa.nted~ t'he::viettni";t'(Y' ptlt 'hls':;mone¥JH I 

!~ • 1"" W fIbut he didn't? <: " ·.·.;.~.v {:rf:r l..r...!.'·.rr.i;lfh~.f,.:~q..• I .,. . _, '. ~'''. ,,~ , , ! 
It's right. I don't remember anything else .. I)~1 A'·.; 

\ .' 
\ 

,y.' Now, one!" o.ther 4u~sti~n, DO'ctor~:"You,:wdH 

there is some lac'eratd.onsu'on :=th~1 'hands' that:,rr.:'?, 
•

?,< t,·/protective lacerations? 
" . 

ht. .. I 
mean sustained· while fending off- blows?·'.! L\ 

" i . 

' .. , 

ht. AI' 

",MR~ -HARRIS. ~, I ha,"\re=nothing further.' 

/RECROSS EXAMINATION· / \ 

.~ ,'," "'..),.. .. /:,. i. ... ~~.. 

, ...-' ", , , 

I 

'I 



.... ,,',.'" 

Q Doctor, was there aRyobruis9S '.o~,cthe •Qody"o1iher_~' 

A I have -Qolor'ed pictures of praoiici'allyi:all the 

'wounds. and I ·don' tremember'~spedi:fically-~:brW;ses~ d,~ :1-' rrn!) 

Q 

A I don't remember. 

MR ;,GEI;LER tJ:-; ~:V:havi no'thing further. 

MR. HARRIS. NQtAtngt:ffrrthe~~.t:rI0:; 

;" ~{t rr ~I r, (""" .. <" -.Dr, Mignerey. , , '., • '1 -, .. , 

wrrNESS I -Thank YOu." 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. State have any addi
'\' ,(,' I C~ 'tsch! ~!19G 

tional·.itrt~.sds?OSrOJ 
., •. "" ~ .... ' .J, . 

more witness who is called. We ar.e :)hav~ngxPC! 9:f.J 

•£:diff'icul-uy':-getting him down here~;Deoa1ise of 

-.Lo'·m·'-obl'le''-npr-6''~le'·m~'~;·':' :~('l'" ,.~,)'~ ..,-ri')·' ""!rr'G ",::..;.;,au11 .~ ., - U· ~#--...,-~ -J. \,.0 "'. - ._,v,,· •• J;. -_ ..... -:t. {,.;,t,l.--I:'.J 'i~ 

·-,,~;:we:{woUld91:tke :to nave '.,an:"opporttiriity·'· ,:. 

to '.'.put~hiil), 'on,b~f.orEfi'!we reiHi ,~i-ijery S116J;;l; witness, 

probably ten minutes or fifteen',minuetsi' $8c.ij- "t~; 

Plan·:on :'c<iming today? 

MR. HARRIS. He was planning~ort ;~ 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN: 

sd:; i ,MR.~.[HAaRlSt·lq _'; :~At"thJ;s la.1{eJ<l~t~.-,,): ::;: 

don't think~.he':Will·-lJ)8kelitc;now. ,_"I:f:~we ;oAw.d:r b~!p 

have until ~,t:omar:rQW:"Plorning. s~d ~i:f ...he E:ct@~enbt:jo~-; 

now. 

Reo.e-.s.s,~unt11 tomorrow 

('thereupon, the; ey.tming l!e:ce:ss\was ::::ta~en at 

4:05 o'clock p.m.) 
" 

; it!': 	J1iHAH"f. av:w t 
December 1), 1977 
10.20:'Q ~{;lQAttl•• ~t;nolj" , 

the nex1;nwttnessAl. 9'fI.b9 ..CI.£~ B,: :gi't! ~·a9rtjiw S'lom 

1c 1R);'~lStc{ l~'N,)b T:h~ St~tee(l:f'~041I~11fq%d. 

at this point. move :for the adlpis~$.Qll:1otl~ta~.~J,3 

E~ibits-llq~hro:ugh1i11 and,,:,DQ:ren$e·~xbibit B • 

• 3':~3~~.t',1 JUOOa ~.t1Iq.:qu.'l 9AnY"lob.j~c~1or.u~o .t~Yo;t 

'f.icsaO'Iq 

:';:Coulclwe gOT...over them 

.". ." .. <:';' • ......... ', • • ... IL 


....._. 
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.	' '. ' .:, JUDGE FRANKLIN: All :righte'1';ij Number 1 • 

the photograph of the deceased., " 

MR. GELLER: 

photograph?, . 

, r JUDGE" FRANKLIN: Right.' 

;MR.,GELLERa--".,., ",:.NoobjectioJ1.l! 

JUOOE FRANKLINJ.Numbers ?i 19,.::5. ,6",,4. 

8, 11, 12', aild~' 9 . are ,'all photographs. .:l', 

. ~MR.: GELLER.'.~ ; I:Iwou.l:4 opj-~ct to them, 

Your Honor, on the grounds that when Offj.cer:8~:·:~ 

Cutsinger went. in, ~e, did not notice::,th.,e room in 

the array that the room apparntlyis' in, ", ~d:;h~,~, 

~ ',- • -. r'~;'wasthe" fi~st one:'; ,,there • .. - .... , '.,. '. ..;.. \ 

MR. GELLER: cutsinger - e 2,"' ",-,,',l ~""'~ ." •...- -.' ... \.",~~_}.,., '_! 

JUDGEr ,FRANKLIN: : ,,; 'No ;,..' r~ ,Offllc,eJ"[. Marok, 

who too k: those·, pi.e,tures, 'incU:,ca~:!:_~d: ~j;/I -- over;-.n 

ruled. Those exhibits willr:::P,e·:r~ce.~v~Q,·~!4-.n'~f' .'):" 

JUDGE RILEY: 

JUDGE FRANKLINI;,Seyen. 6,,'.5.- 8, 4,' 11, 

,12., 9~-, 4, through', 12 inclusive." 
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:>::.you inclUded 8. Okay. 

JUDGE FRANKliINf' . ::. Exhibit·No.'2:-was. ~he 

Mirailda·Warnings~ 

MR. GELLER. 


JUDGE FRANKtIN: : T:. .Be':receive'd·. 


Nwnber :3'was'~a drawing.6f·'-,the :1mife 


,purportedly llade':-:bY':·Mi-. Mort-is.,': ":"~'. 'J 

, . , ...." .. Exhi01 t;.' 3. will be 

received~'· 

,1 j::";' ~': Exhibit ··1.4h:f[ the tap recording- o:f.d:c. :.;[1 ~l 

MR. GELLER: 

MR. GELLER: 


grounds~' i:t'~ S :co1:1:a:t$ral·.-'i 

..... .. ..~ 

t.J.l~t~ll~JUDGE FRANKLIN: Be received. .... 

a -"-: .,:,~, .. ':." .' Number il6 'was 
., 
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·' :: "JUDGE FRANKLIN: It will be;received 


without objection~' c. 


Defense Exhibit B was the.iJtnife.:i~'·; ::-;<.:';:" 

-,; -, .::MR; '.GELLERI' T;' No:objection. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: That will be receive.d" ; 

in· evidence':without~objection~, ; ..::< ;}:::L:" 

Number 17:was a body: diagram."'. 

, ... ,: .... c '1:(~MR'; GELLEiL~': ,1'; ::.:NO objection', Your.":L: 

Honor. 


;'lThere ·;was·lJ. also. 


r:don!t think it~s,'1been ruled: ori~~:~ecor.ds of the 


Y.M.C.A. 

were the records -- .~~~W oj ~nsd tn~~ 

nol:;B.LAJlR.':~GEL.LERi ffN r.... 3,.. No. objetition'1 Your Honor. 

JUDGE FRANKLINi ",,:.;..-~: of.cthe~Y;iM·lC:iAl ':for 

3'Jn~bn8!8IDhey8will~bj)received without objection. 
:,:-rl::~ ri t ~J -;- c;·l.:{)-:~: 

c-:;LV ~ ::';:~D?es-that.c6ver all of them? 
- -?~) ,:~ .:..< " .:~: ,:, _~).r. .-_~ J t ~-'" ~ .~ ':F.:rr 

.; '~'J..:'.' MR'~:f HARR IS:: L .. That's all. 
( • -~~ ~J.J '~:' ... ":. D ~:r_ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: A and B of the 


Defense have been admitted at the same time. 

.. t', .",'" ,..: '~ ~ .; -:-- :' ~ i -y- .';, r ...... ,,..., 

1. ~ I 

JUDGE RILEY I Just B, and did not admit 

A y~t. 
, , " I~' :.':\.. 

http:ori~~:~ecor.ds
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therefore, will be received witb the'e~ception' ~w 

of Defense Exhibit A.·' , 
) . 

MR. 'HARRIS: : (" Sta"te . .lwould :rest, Your 

Honor. "'. • - • ~- "''': : _ : "~: I ,; ~'''': . T; '-,i 

directea verdict ~ at this pointr.Your };lonor, withttut 

out argument • 

•.;.' ..:~; 	 olUDGE.sFRANlCEJIN: 

Collins. 

went back to work • 

• :IoL~:")9t, -:c, uOr'J lw hr>v 1: 8::)'<c(Thereupon:;,-iDe:f'endant' S 
Exhibit C, being 

>~~:; ";)':. ',-. ~:.discharge;:papers, was 
marked for identifica

.!.L.8. ::;' ;r.~:-{- tion:::by_·~the;LCourt 
Reporter.t 

MR. GELLER • I believe the stipula
• ~;''';·:L:i"' 	 S'~"'!L-:8 ~~;:.::- :~;: ~-:'::.-~-:;.~~''''~~ .. :">. ~~:~"'';([ ~:-'./·-·-~.r{ ('t~:rl::)19a 

~i0 	 tion is that this is a copy of the order of 
:- ~ ,:1~~) i3 ,~-. .:J~'< ,'. :,.,: ;~ ri.:~ ,-:~ '. ~~ ~J :..J : .:.. .•::. 

discharge of Michael Morris from the Ohio Youth 
. :J--~"-t 

Commission dated August 20. 1977. and that ;a1d 
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order of discb,arge wa~ sent to Mic.hae~ ~~rr~j,~ t"IlJ': 

sometime af-terAuglJ;9t,:20, *977 ,within ;8: c)9.a y ')9;~: 'I 

two of th~:.;date(Qn ~h~order of AischC!rge!; B/; fs,'{;t 

: .,MR, HARRIS:, (That ~Js -;not :eX;~~~!Y.:i:!Me~ 

statement 'lYe agreed (!io, Your)fonor~:.;,· ,. :~"':::;-;;qa:.B 

;<.yc~UDG~ F~ANKLIN: ~::Well •. :l~i;~s':l:@~.e .. .':.:~W~~j 

i~·.;tJtE:t:exhj.pi.t .,J'lwpb~:p,~~:, .c< ':':.': .~_."f .:!. ..) 'F"' :~'!:\.! ·:~O 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: 

by and·between'-ColJ.n,$~l1 for:<tb,~:$.t,atE!.;_~f;JOhio and 

Counsel for the Defendant that Defendatl~~;;:~::J:C!l!l;>;t 

C is a 4~:r~x:·:copy:'ofo~n order :oJ·.~gi.~ctt~:r.ge from 

tbe.vState ~O!, :~QhtQl:Y;OY:~'h Commi~~t9.Ri.,~e:r~~fying that 

Michael Morris discharg~g.fii.'~g4Yoflllr~.pelioC~!a~~ibs 

custody Qt!£:tihe 'P.bio.,;lQuth IqQ~~~.iton;:)~tn,,August 

20, 1977, by reason of something. .IToltsiuqlse 

.~L .. · ;)J1JI)GE·.jHA~WQRK: Sa~i~f~g.~o~y".:completion 

·(tL ::' .·;,.";oJ]JOOE <·,l\'R4t'np,,~N: ! t ·~::-::sai;~s:(?:9.~~ry 

cQmpletioq~.Q::L p~:rol ~ pe.lJioQ. .;'i\a;1<t',tl"!at.::~.~e ~~Ci¥Il~L':-, 

may be received in evidence without objectig~.jT.~-:, 

. ~·Now,. .~wha~:else furth~~,.~J18.n "t;hat? 

MR. HARRIS:.'L .. <·~3 Jp,§t"Y()14r:!tolJ~r .. :..... 

http:objectig~.jT
http:oJ�.~gi.~ctt~:r.ge
mailto:l~i;~s':l:@~.e
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furtner--be stipulated that if-, the' kee'per of that-,:, 

record were to teistlry.~ he~w6U1d 'testify that 

that was· mailed I::trotii CoiUtribus, Ohi6;Y6uth~ -;,-, 

Commi'ssici'ri c'in-C-olmnbUs', on or :a:fter' the":date that 

appears on tha"'e-=-d6cUme'nt ~to ,-;the"parents Of;:-i:~9.tS7~; 

..• ' ~/'., " ," ,~ . J ........ __ ~ .~ ;" , ': -, : -.- ;" .. ':' t ~ .• T 


M~chaelMorr~s,' '-and-that they'have no,kilowledge 

of whether or not the Defendatlt";:i,'Midl1.aellxMortis;;.t 

ever saw that documemrt or have '.- kr1owiedg-e- ot its 

;. (. ", -~ ,-, 'MR ' .. 'GE'L'LE-R ..,- :.' ;..-,' ., N -, Y H' .,' '" 
""".~ : _.,;".' 0,'::: ow) 6:tlOr~ s ::.: ~) 

stipulation. 

orr_he ·Iguess·Jwe will 

have to have John Fort come in, Your -Honot;'-::oq .. J 

'::JUDGE(;FRANKLIN: ; ;:Well ,·he"-c'annot testify 

as townether -orCnbt~Mr ,OMGrris;~'actua]ly:)saw~it;,!) 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN: It was maUed ,t~, ~the~ ". 

parants..·:('C:~ ':.;"j",. • ... 

. MR.' GELLER:-- :~ ..That' s, it,' and without 

indicating whether -- I don!t think we i&.how.d .pwt 

in the .s.tipulaJtion .w.h~ther Mori"is~ ..sa~ 51t or not. 

;'·:n.t.MR:e:J HARRISL .! ,:Our stip.ulation was 

they ca.nnot:-$e.sti'i'y,whether ge:.fiaw.'i t. .or not. 

. \ ;.; ::: !. MR ••.GE;l&ERLll j.~ :":cr:,undetstand~ that • 

':~ "...... '. ,'. , ,', ~TUDGE 'CIRA1\TV,T ··IN· ~. -:' ,Aiel·, ......;.cr'ht··.".~ ~.,.~ + r ~ "r.
• --..,' ~ I~ .. .. .£J...... . ",... , '~\i.LI • (. ... ~... ~_ .L_~"•. ~ ;.;) " ....,., ., _ .. 

mailed • 

.; .,';~ • .s :{~D~2 Ie JUDGE': FRANKLIN: e,:~·You,',r_eyst:-iJ:\1l1a~.ng:!i;') 

that sometime after August -20.., .J..977 , a copy of the 

order. ,~of' :.d.iBc'harge: .Jfi'om the Ohio Youth Commission 

1': wa:s..'i.Jllail:ed.·rj;Q-; the:>jparants: 'o~=~MichaelXM.orris 

d", -.", " .iper o· is.;'' to ,LSVL'!TS 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: That' s what,. :~Ptl!:J',~;:~eC 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Do you have' 'any.:lCurth.er 

http:any.:lCurth.er
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, .~ .witnesses,'-~,.:' ,,:' '. ,;. 

MR. GELLER: No f Your Honor.• 

,-' ... :JUDGE"- mANKLIN: --;other.than 

,': C ,JUDGE FRANKLIN : Just,Mr.': Collins? 

ft;: 'j 'MR." .GELLERl? '~") 

• , £},':, JUDGE-; 'F:RA:NKIiIN : Al11'.right •. ,' Then we 

will take a -briefl reo'ess ,tiKtil~,Mr. ,~ColIins comes 

in, ' ' He will ~testif'y:'~,' and f'ol;low1.ng~, that. we will 

have closing arguments of' Counsel. 

.,.",":'~n-'",,", ') ..;.;·,u·-. !'.,.:...1 ...",'·'/""f'-j,·'15'·'o:t,c.;1'o'c''''~ .. .' :...'. ..:J..... ,'00<..c;;il,.. ..... 1<.,.." "-.... ... ... .....1.. + '-\.J... _ ~ l\.: 'm'.t.-}",-" 

f'ew minutes ago to await the arrival of' P6Ic,e:, 'If::l 

De par"tine''nt 'r ", '.' -.;," >, I " ''j c:,,c,. .~ - __ _ '.' __ ',' J. _ 

He has not yet arrived.' hut: Q9uhselJt~or: 

the state of' {Ohio"a:rid the Def'ehdant have entered 

a stipulation as .to"what Officer,"Collitis would 

-testify :t'o" ~re, he';;nb' appearyand ,tcf partisipate 

http:f'ol;low1.ng
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Let the, ~record indicate;:tll'at" it is 

stipulated:byand hetween Couhs'el.·'~ot' the' State''',: 

of Ohio and ',theiDeferidarit' that id Offi6'6r<Dol'lald: 

R. Collins were to testify in the case, that~he~) 

'wo'l.tid ·t~s-tj,fy..tl1at~ 'Orl September 10, 1977, while 
~'- ,f: ;.. ,;,.: ' t -' ,,~ ~'-. '.~ _~< _!"; X~l 

he ,Wa,s :in::tne:pr'o'c.ess:: of booking the Defendant, 
'-f/ .. ~ -.~ '-.->~',:;~ _~. -;.?;); -":.:=:,:,r~ 

Michael 'A. Morris ,~Jtina.t Michael Morris made the 
. - ,.... ·",r. y_ ..."i

'. '\ .: " ',. 

statement that wl1en he sa~ ,Mi.<?~8:e.l. '(]s:taszewski 
~-: ~:'~~'J";.~~.. '.~ --,./.:-;. :.~~_,\:';~."j,~._'.~'~ :-,:'_,j.... : Ln..l....i·......~,:;.... u;,.,\ 

pull a knife an,d swing it at the victim and stab 
- ,,).:,':- .\"; ::fr' . II:' ~.~ • A~:·._.~~:.~. ,'~:.;., •. -:~~.~ 

him, ,he-chen turned a;nd "ran because he was 
-- :'~~-J .':'~:'-':. '.~1:~;.:»{:'-"-: ~),:., ....:. _~. ,..~~. ":;l"(~" .::' jr:l;,,,;.'5.L.1,:";y-

scared • 
. ~ '. ::: ''<:' .. ," 

Is, tha~ the extent of the stipulation, 
. ":.f ;-,. :.,' .:' !'. :' :.> .:~..-~ :~ _, .~.:;~ .......: - - ,~.."'.•~. ;'00: :. € ~ •.f], ';'~ 

. Mr. ,Geller? 
~~!~ ~_',".~':.;~ .. ' "J-'_"'l :-;.•( "j-:. r.~-". ~..~' :- .... ~;~. ,-{ • .:..' ...~.#~!.. -. .. ~; 

MR. GELLER,.., Y;e,~" i,t,;.~",_Your Honor. 
;;,.~ .:'~.: i~ t.: ~io~.f..' ~'.:'. • ;'" -1;<1_0.}~ ; ,: .~.d ;i. ~..:_ .._.,_~._" IJ 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Is that the extent of 
9:;, .:_L;j .~j~)-:~;:'" :? <~:'[.)/~"£:~Q ~;··1 ~~!'f": • T~'·~.;,-:":-.~~-:-:) ?'ti~ 

the .stip,ulation by the State '?f. _O.~i:o? " 
:;.:.!r!·~'· ·t~.J~) , •...•~."<.. :.~ ~ .. ~:.;(::';:. t ..-;:;'~'_v~'... ~·;.~t) .rj\': 

MR. HARRIS, Yes, Your Honor, We 
.. ; ~'~.'_}'.r. ." ~;J:""\: ~~~:!0"'):~:·~~.-: J;~,f 1 ·3;·Y~.2 . 

would move the admission of the record of Officer 
!'.~"~':' _,' ~}"""'·"';~ .. _::r,~ -~.'.~·{j"·.-.!i" :.~~/< :~_rj~"J\\T:L 

support .tha~. 
',:::. • . ?:. .' ., ~ 

I . '. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: Any objection to 
:i ..... ", -~. ~ .. -~;-.", .'~:\' 

receiving. the report in evidence? 

MR. GELLER: No, Your Honor; no. 
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repo~t and recei'Ve ·i,·t in e:yidencEk.at, ,this ,.:-timet ..> 
. '. - • , ~, ... ~ • '. ~. . J '_', '"\ .\.,.~' (", 

case.' ~, , .) ... 

: L !~.t;.:.: ,)~)? (.W:h7r~upon", .1{e~el!qm~/ s 
, Exh~b~ t D, being , 

,. :i.:,:-:":. :::.: ;)~ .. f~~~IQG·:f 10 ~::-::POl:ice ·P:8PC?;t(t~i"Yf.a~rt
marked for ident~fica-

'~' .. '.;:;;I' .".'.'.. ~~·!::Vl r::,)",. ;..:; ...·+..;.on ..b u .1+·...e C01J"'+'~ ;, ...; 
, • . - .l.~•..:;, •.• -'··-R~P6z:'t~:r::")"· • . "r:,~.1 ~' ... ;1, 

A" "'\:~ jtf6G~ LilfAW£:IN':C:'1 "k:ece'i~ed -b~ dtii;~;S:ifon? 
.. '.'/:1 ':-', ,::;·t.~ ,.,::{. r r.u~ 

MR. GELLER a Yes. It is my under~ 
• :~~ ;:-",··l nri ~... fJ 3:J~'~~ (". 0.'·Y ':~" '~.'-: .::) .. ;'""":'.~' ",- ('.,'3;.....~.~ .Jr! t ."C1Ji 

stand1ng that the copy of h1S release from tne - 
• ~) 0"X.6 t;!..~

JUDGE FRANKLIN: The discharge with the 
t .. I .' -~ ': ~ ; ~~ .: ~'?- ,.~, - .,-- 1- 'J .1 t19 J~ X~} .:1'~.:' ,.. ~:~ ~ 

stipulation that -- will be received in evidence. 

MR. GELLER a 
~'1'9I (p~) • ":'L"i 

That's also in evidence? 
: -; "'.~' '~.,;~ .-.:: '-: .. ~; .. .;:-;1

Right, by agreement 
~!:o .:;r.1-::. ..J.;(.~~ (J.t:,·t ~~ .<?Ji~'" 81 ~~·;~·I .. ::,_~. ;', ::-.~.:,~(j;...t 

of Counsel. That's Defense Exhibit D. 

;1 >,i • r' ~ : ~"JI 

time, the Defense would rest. 

':. _~ :......~).~, .~,~" :~.'~;.:''''.,''''- :.. t 'J-'~:j... :"\.r .~. " .' I " '~,..: ;...,,~ ~ ~ f(lrJ 

Court that I had warned my client o'f' hi's ~onsif':' 
.. ,_: .~~-r ~,~ ~ '..f C:l-~ ;,:G 

tutional right to testify and, at this time, 'he 

would waive a~~' ";ej:~~t tha'~ ~ight' ~b~'~~ke a 
,', - -:,; '? .....-, , .. r ," ~ .' ~ ':l, "),. • .-..ro,f' ", 

statement. I would like it on' the r~cord e" c, " 

.., " ; . '.~' 
t ".; 
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JUDGE FRANKLIN: 

Cotinsel hair"stated that he ha6advised'Jyou of 

your right to testify:if you 'want;t(f~:testifyjini>'" 

this case but that 0you have reponded "to';him in 

the neg~tive.:I·. That ..,is to: say 't'hgt you"have said 

to him you do :hot·\vari.t:·io'/testifY~ :'.cIs;:thatJ:;" . .!::)s:· 

correct? 

:'DEFENDANT jJ .;,',J 

JUDGE FRANKLIN. Do you"Uriderstand that 

you·cannot :'be":feqtilred to ;testif,y.i.if~ydu do not 

waiit:to;'howeverm'ii:f;~you want :tot~stifY. you have 

a pe'rfect ·'right,ttotdo:;that~~i·,L::L.,. .':C;.:U!. 

JUDGE FRANKIlIN I 

'.' _,I ,.~: "DEFENDANT: ,.' r'O J'. 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: 

Mr. Geller concernirilf~your testimoriy.lri:.i.this 

case f you have'·talked· with him ~abaut~/it? 
~ ,'" , ,'. -.. ,- r .'.- -;' 

... ":......,,l,DEFENDANT •."~ ~.j Yes.... : ..j 

You-discussed it? 

DEFENDANT.:~ {; " 

" : :JUIlGE FRANKLIN: ;ftyou' :urid.erstand fully 

what yciur'rights"are? ." 
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. D1<'FENDANT" Yes.' '"" .. ... 
. JUDGE :' FRANKLIN I. , ,. - .... -'...... ,'. And i~ is:yC)~ gef!?,j,re: i 

>': :> :J'UDG~ FRAN~.Il'f: '. Al1d you ffiq.ke: :t!l~:s(: ::-:< 

decision knowingl.y:~ang vo1unt(iI'ily?; '-'1'; .:>[ n:~[~ ," 

DEFENDANT: Yes.' 

JUDGE FR4N~IN: Int~J,l~gen,tly:? 

j'e·,':: ,J;;" JU1?GE::FRANlq;.I~ :~,,: ~ll :qf::-,~ha.:t.? T c~~~~:t • . ; Yf. 

S'/;".:1 •.1'::'( ,~,~:.:G:~]j~~: ~:L";.\' :i,~~h@k':YQu,)~,.,'XqUfc{{o~R~~: 

JUDGE FRANKLI~! ;'!'i:Sa~i§fi~clcw~tf;l:~·,Y;9~:I D 

lawyer' advise ancj.,i991,1l1sel in ~1:l~~t_II!~.t:t!gr? 

JUPGE"F~N~IN : 


DEFENDANT "~'; ~' 


MR. GELLEB,:,~.:' 

which was not received and t1:lat ,w~s,Defen~~. ...::\;: 

mailto:i,~~h@k':YQu,)~,.,'XqUfc{{o~R
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Exhibit A. 

Mr. Geller: 'That' scorrec·t:, .Your' . 

~ -,..- .Honor. :.,,- ..-.~,  .' 

JUDGE FRANKLIN: And :you're .'·not offering 

that in this time? .'., ' ... j ..! 

, ... ", ..' .. 

JUDGE: FRANKLIN: .. ' Okay. : Any':rebuttal?:J 

MR. COOPER: No, Your Honor'•. '. :.,'r~)-;! ':' 

oi·~' : .• JUDGE .,FRANKLIN: ,~',~Closi:hg Argument. 

(Thereupon't.::: Counsel? presented' thEdr·'cil'osing ;'.L:j' '..) 


arguments to :the ·three-Judge. panelti)i .~ .,'; : ,:':;':'''~ .: ~,:;;i~),;,;')~:: 


JUDGE FRANKLIN: It is now 11,40,;Umd,:<:: 


I have conf'·er:b~d:-wi.th·'~.my .fell,ow,;>Judges,.d:n.:r!thiSi'l') 


case.: and I~),thinklthe::.time$sc~edual:·what w.eLw~1,1l.d..S :i':,.,·' I· 

like':to. follow" is that:::we r~c~ss .. ;our:;;;'~t:we·:will·~' r::D(',':::'" 

recess the trial at this, time·:.for. theipurPbse~of t;,,"J' 

our Qeliberations~;which: will~'commence ~t;2: OOc:: .,} 

o'clock. Defendant will be~oFd-ered returned to 

the Lucas County Jail, and we will advise pim 

when we have reached a verdict. 

If Oounsel desires to go to your private 

offices, feel free to do so but stand by there 

http:conf'�er:b~d:-wi.th�'~.my
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and be available for a call. There is no nee,d~':oj' 

being.:herenmtibweJ.~have reached 'a verdict. 

MR. GELLER, Fine • 

.. .I: express _·t·lle sentiments 

of my fellow Judges when I say that. we~ Ylou1.d :i-Brt:t 

comliment, Counsel~: on ,.the very: :rirte~manrt:.r in 

which they have tried this case and presente~)~he 

evidence~~ upol');'!which.:we wilrdeliberatEf!and reach 

• J;.~':Our'.;:dellbera:tions:will;·~.begin.:at 2,00 

~'clock:t' .;;.••.·wUl'adviss .. ypUIaSc1soon.; a~:lw@!JhaY.eT) 

reached a verdict. Thank':'-YOlild lTh~- matters is 0;; ~ ~C':Q,T:_ ):1l(,~ 

submitted. i.J~ ~iIOi'f ,~:. i J. 

(ThereUPOD,8a3reoe'ss~wa's 1;akSnlat;."11:t42:wc ev.6."i I 

o' clock a~mi;'.wand the IJtlir.eeo!Oo:judge:-rrpanel:tretttrned t,o;,ttl.a£o 

courtroom wi.th:ia:?'vepdic>t)at~~jf"1 o',~ cl.ock ;pim.it'if !:!o1101Jtingl I 

which the Defendant':was·: sentenced.-) :"'.i ..",'; ,:L~~ 'Fit :::::-l?S'! 

(Thereupon, these:proceedings."'-were'~ conelu.ded ..*.:wo 

• ~;.r· ,..... ~f i: ~:':)A'~':: ,.!~ -:"'~;..'J:-~ -:~~I.~ r!~rl"t' .. 
""or· " 11~ ",' 

_.-'.' .... f ......... " 


http:a~:!we.iJhav.eT
http:wilrdeliberate'!a.nd
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I, Rose M. Cannon, certify that 

the above and foregoing, together with 

the exhibits attached hereto and made a 

part hereof, is a true and complete 

transcript of the proceedings had in this 

case. 

Rose M. Cannon 

-




---

March 8, 1983 

Miss Rose M. Cannon 
United States District Court 
1716 Spielbush
Toledo, Ohio 43624 

Dear Miss Cannon: 

I wish to acknowlegde receipt of transcript of criminal 
procedings - state vs. Michael Morris CR 77-6613. 
In examining said transcript, I noticed that you failed 
to sign the same. Also I find some of the testimony is 
missing., Inasmuch as the testimony does not flow from 
the bottom o~ page 204 to the next page, my copy which 
is page 206. You apparently omitted page 205. 

Please take care of this~ 

Very truly yours, 

LaVerne M. Brister 

,- -' , 


